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RAILROAD  AILROAD NOTICE. -H 	1 	T 	11 1.... SUMMER  - 	ours of 	EN LE I ^ h `^ FASHIONABLE SU 
Departure 	changed.--On 	and 	after 	WEAR.-The subscribers have received an additional 
WEDNESDAY, the 27th instant, until fur- 	supply of Gentlemen's Fashionable Summer Wear ; which, in 

_ 	ther notice, the morning train from Wash- 	addition, comprises one of the best assortments ever offered in 
ington to Baltimore, wi 	T1 REE 	this market.; consisting in 	art 

	

on owill depart AT THREE 		 P 	, of viz. P O' CLOG 	A. M. instead of 9 A. M. asheretofore. 	 20 	ioces beau 	ribbed Russia Drills K 	d 	 a P 	heavy 
This arrangement will enable travellers to take the Steamboat 	10 	do 	do 	Cantoon Cprds 

from Baltimore for Philadelphia at 6,1 A: M. 	 25 	do 	Erminetts, Cashmeretts, and Angolas 
The afternoon train will depart, as heretofore, at 20 minutes 	10 	do 	plain Summer Cloths 

before 5 o'clock P. M. 	 15 	do 	twilled and ribbed Summer Cloths 
ap 25-d6t&wtf 	(Globe, Tel. Mir. Met•op. & Alexa. Gaz.) 	10 	do 	super cloth finished Merino Cassimeres 

o 	5-4 IEDMONT STAGES.-The mail, by this line, which 	20 	dCloths black Rombasins, and Bombasin Summer 
leaves the office next to Gadshy's every day, passes 	15 	do 	Honeycomb and Os-ape Drillings through Alexandria, Warrenton, Culpeper Court-house, Orange 	50 	do 	heavy corded-and plain Marseilles Court-llouse, Charlottesville, Lynchburg, &c. and, when the 	50 	do 	rich Silk Vestings season commences, will go by 	Lees White Sulphur Springs.' 	25 	do 	assorted brown, invisible green, A,:.uide, dahlia, Great exertions are made to render -the line comfortable and 	mulberry, black, and blue Cloths accommodating. 	 r 	do 	G 	tl 	' S rnmr CI tl 

OFFICIAL 	REP 0 R. T 	situation, the Board can do no more than give very general 
opinions, as the objects of expenditure are foreign to their 

FROM THE NAVY DEPARTMENT. 	own professional pursuits, and they have no civil engineer 

NAVY DEPARTatENT, MARCs 31, 1836. 	to whous they can refer for the necessary detailed inform- 

	

SIH : I 	answer to so much of the resolutions ofthe Sen- 

	

In 	 ho 	e 	o 
ate 

ation. 
From 	 knowledge a knowled e 	f the e cost. of works hitherto hrespect  coy let- t 	 required iI - 	 comp  let- 

formation as to the probable amount of appropriations that 
he United States of the 18th ultimo, as r ations 	1 	

ed, or in progress, and of the wants at the respective yards 

may be necessary to supply the United States with ord- 	for the proper preservation of materials, and for extending 

nance, arms, and - munitions of war, which a proper regard 	the means for building, preserving, repairing, and equipping 

to self-defence would require to be - always-on hand, and 	vessels, they are satisfied, however, that the public inter- 

the probable amount that would be necessary to place the 	eels would be greatly promoted, and, in fact, absolutely re- 

naval defences of the United States (including the increase 	quire an average annual expenditure of $500,000, for some 

of the Navy, navy yards, dock yards, and steam or floating 	years to come, upon the different yards. 

batteries) upon the footing of strength and respectability 	In New York, the necessity for a dry dock is severely felt 

which is due to the security and welfare ofthe Union, I 	already, rand its importance will increase with an increase 

have the honor to lay before you a report of the Board of 	of the Navy. 	This, with its dependencies, will require 

Navy Commissioners, of the 2d instant, 'which contains the 	nearly a million of dollars. 	At Pensacola, which Nature 

best information upon the subjects referred to in the posses- 	has designated as one of the naval keys of the Gulf of 

sion of this Department  ; } which is respectfully submitted. 	Mexico, and of the immense commerce of the valley of the 

MAHLONDICIKERSON. 	Mississippi, large expenditures will be necessary to secure 

To the PRESIDENT of the U. S. 	 adequate means for repairing and subsisting a naval force 

- 	 upon that station, and thus prevent the many evils which 

NAVY COMMISSIONERS' OFF••ICE 	would be severely felt in a state of war, ifthe vessels were 

MARCH 2, 1836. 	obl iged to resort to the Atlantic ports for ordinary repairs 

to acknowledge the receiptof your letter of thee 
have 

	ultimo, 	of 	an 	urgent importance. 

	

of N a y Commissioners he the honor 	of great 	d 	t im ortance. 
SIR: The Board 	 Navy 	 th 	or supplies ofany kind. 	In other yards, there are objects 

2  
requesting a " report on the probable amount that would 	Generally, the proposed arrangements for the preserva- 

be necessary to supply the United States with the ord- 	lion of all materials and vessels should precede their collec- 

nance, arms, and munitions of war, (so far as may be want- 	Lion or construction. 	Whilst, therefore, the Board propose 

ed for the purposes of the Navy,) which a proper regard to 	$500,000 as the average annual appropriation until the 

self-defence would require to be always on hand ; and on 	yards should be placed in proper order, they would also 

the probable amount that would be necessary to place the 	state, that appropriations ofd 100,000 annually for the next 

naval defences of the United States (including theincrease 	four or five years, and a less sum than $500,000 after- 

ofthe-Navy, navy yards, dock yards, and steam or floating 	wards, would, in their opinion, be most judicious.
The next subject for consideration is, the nature and ex- 

which is due to the security and welfare of the Union.  
In conformity to theseT instructions, the Board respect- 

batteries) upon the footing of strength and respectability 	
tent offorcepropertobe keptemployedin a time of peace,for 
the protection of our commercial interests, and to prepare 

fully state, with respect to the ordnance for the Navy, that, 	the officers and others for the efficient management of the 

after a careful 	 takin g into 	P 

	

reful examination of the subject ,  takrn 	mto cod- J 	b 
force proposed Io o 	for a state of war. ar. 

sideration the ordnance and ordnance' stores now on 	Our commerce is spread over every ocean; our tonnage 

hand, and the extent of force, for which it may be expedi- 	is second only to that of Great Britain, and the value af ar- 

ent to make early provision, they are of opinion that the 	tides embarked is believed by many to be fully equal to 

sum of one million eight hundred thousand two hundred 	those transported by the ships of that nation. 	In the safe- 

and fifty dollars will be required to supply the ordnance, 	ty and prosperity of this commerce all the other interests of 

arms, and I unitions of war which may be wanted for the 	the United States are deeply interested. - It is liable to be 

use ofthe 	avy, and which a proper regard to self-defence 	disturbed and injured in various modes, unless the power 

would require to have prepared ready for use. 	(See paper 	of the country, exerted Ithrough its naval force, is ready 

A, annexed, for the detail.) 	 to protect it. 	It is, therefore, proposed that small squadrons 

I'h.b-Board beg leave respectfully to observe, that, for the 	should be employed upon different stations, subject, at all 	, 

vessels which are now built, or have been specially author 	times, however, to such modifications as 	circurilatanses 

rized, armaments may be provided, with some partial ex- 	may require. 	r  

ceptions, from the cannon and carronadesalreail 	 Ofthese squadrons, one might be employed in the?tledi- p 	 y yestor 	tewa)iean and attend to our interests on the west coasts of 	- and the deficient ordnance, arms, and other which are storeess 
	

Spain and Portugal, and southward to the western coast of principally be 	" 	" ell wr ily required for the vessels whicu are yeC to 	
Morocco and Madeira. be authorized or built. 	It is therefore respectfully recom- 	

One in the Indian Ocean, to visit, successively, the most mended that any appropriation for this purpose, instead of 	
important 	omm rcial points cast of the Cape of Good being special •t or separate, should be included in an a 	ro- 

riation for " building and repairing vessels, and fore he 	to China, the p g 
s 

 p 	p 	 Hope, 	 n to cross the Pacific, visit the north- 

purchase of materials and stores for the Navy." 	 errs whaling stations and islands, cruise some time upon 

The second object ofinquiry, as to " the probable amount 	the west coast of America, and return by way of Cape 

that would be necessary to place the naval defences of the 	Horn, the coast of Brazil, and the windward West India 

United States (including the increase of the Navy, navy 	islands. 	 . 

yards, dock yards ,  and steam or floatinghatteries)upon the 	One in the Pacific Ocean, to attend to our interests upon 

footing of strength and respectability which is due to the 	the west coast of America ; keeping one or more vessels at 

security and welfare ofthe Union," embraces a wide range,r 	r 	e 	and other islands which are frequent- 

requires an examination of several subjects of great im- 	ed by our shale ships and other vessels, and, in succession, 
or near the 

portance, and the expression of opinions upon which dif- 	cross the Pacific, visiting the islands and southern whal- 

ferences of opinion may and probably will exist. 	Before 	mg stations, China, and other commercial places, and re- 

any estimate can be formed of the probable amount that 	tarn, by the way of the Cape of Good Hope, to the United 

would be necessary for the purposes proposed, an examina- 	States. 

lion must - be had and an opinion formed, of the nature and 	A squadron upon the coast of Brazil, or east coast of 
e cte a.t of the naval force which is " necessary to place the 	South America, might be charged with attention to our in- 

naval defences of the United States upon the footing of 	teats on the whole of that coast, and upon the north coast, 

strength and respectability which is due to the security and 	so far as to include the Oronoco. 	If a ship of the line 

welfare of the Union," and the time within which it ought 	• should be employed on this station, it might be occasionally 

to be, or might be advantageouslyore ppared. 	 sent round to the Pacific.  
g  	

prepared. 
	squadron in the ' est Indies and Gulfof- Mexico will Taking into view the 	

to 
 other 

 nations 	
laofthem we 	

be necessar - f"or, and ma 	be charged with ed States ;  with reference to other nations with whom we 	 y 	 Y 	 attention to the 
are most likelyy to be brou g ht into future collision; the great 	Protection of our Commerce amongst the West India islands 

extent of our maritime frontier, and the extreme import- 	and along the coast of South America, from the Oronoco, 

once of securing the communications of the whole valley 	round to the Gulf of Mexico. 

of the Mississippi, through the Gulf of Mexico, and the in- 	A small coast squadron upon cur Atlantic coast might 

tercourse between all parts of the coast; the efficient pro- 	be very advantageously employed in making our officers 

tection of our widely-extended and extremely valuable corn- 	familiarly and thorou ̂ •hly acquainted with ail our ports and 

source 	under all circustances; and the great naval and 	harbors, which wou 	be very useful in a state of war. 

fiscal r 	
m 	 ld 

resources ofthe country, the Board consider 	the pro- 	The vessels would also be ready for any unexpected sex- 

- per limit for the extent of the naval farce to be that which 	vice, either to transmit information or orders ;- to reinforce 

can be properly manned, when the country maybe involv- 	other squadrons, or to visit our eastern fisheries. 	Besides 
ed in a maritime war. 	 this cruising three, it is recommended that a ship of the. 

In estimating this extent, it is assumed that about ninety 	line be kept in a state of readiness for service, vnenexcepted, 

trade and fisheries. 	As the navigation has been generally 	for the recruits as they are collected. 	This would 
Norfolk, seamen are employed in the foreign and coasting 	at Boston, New York, and 	orfolk, and used as receiving- 

increasing, there is little reason to apprehend any innnediate I give the means of furnishing a conslderablc is creasedforce 
diminution during peace. 	In any war which would require 	with a very small adr it on to the current expense. 

the 	 3 em to went of all our naval force, it is believed that P 
For the nature and distribution of this force ,  the follow- ^ g  

such interruptions would occur to our ^cotnmerce as would ^ 
In„ Is proposer : 	 . 

PU LIStHE ; B 	L) rr 
GALES & SEATON. 

PRICE, FOR: A YEAR, TEN DOLLARS ; FOR SIX MONTHS, SIX 
DOLLARS. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, 

Those subscribing for a year, who do not, either at the time of 

	

paper, 	4 a 	 Y, g ive ^ the P P 	or subse rentl 	five notice of their wish 
the - the paper r iscontinued a t t.Ie ec ^iration of their ear to have e p l c d t 1 y , 

will he presumed as desiring its continuance until counter-
manded, and it will be continued accordingly, at the option 
ofthe Editors. 

FOR NEW ORLEANS.-The last Packet 
this season.-The Brig UNCAS, Captain Bousts, 

will sail as above about the ` 20th instant. Persons wishing to 
ship will please to make early application to 

ARMFIELD, FRANKLIN, & Co. 
ap 5-tf 	 Alexandria. 

/  GENCY AT WASHINGTON.-JAMESH. CAUS- 
_L. TEN, (late ofBaltimore,) having made this city his perma-
nent residence,and located his dwelling andofce directly opposite 
to the Department of State, will undertake, with his accustomed 
zeal and diligence, the settlement of claims generally; and 
more particularly claims before Congress, against the United 
States, or the several Departments thereof, and before any board 
of commissioners that maybe raised for the adjustment of spo-
liation or other claims. He has now in charge the entire class 
arising out of French spoliations prior to the year 1800 ; 
with reference to which, in addition to a mass of documents and 
proofs in his possession, he has access to those in the archives 
of the Government. 

Claimants and pensioners on the Navy fund, &c. bounty 
lands, return duties, &c. &c. and those requiring life insurance, 
can have their business promptly attended to by letter, (post 
paid;) and thus relieve themselves from an expensive and incon-
venient person alattendanc a. 

Having obtained a commission of Notary Public, he is prepar-
ed to furnish legalized copies of any required public documents 
or other papers. He has been so long engaged in the duties of 
an agent, that it can only be necessary now to say that economy 
and prompt attention shall be extended to all business confided 

t to enable him to render to 

	

his care • and tha t 	 his services and  
i iar with all the r effi acrors he has become lam h facilities more 	c f 	 , 

forms of office. 	 feb 26-ly 

American Life Insurance and Trust Company. 
OFFICES-No. 136 Baltimore street, Baltimore; and corner 

of Wall and Broad streets, New York. 
A Eaci-At Elliott's Buildings, Pennsylvania Avenue, near 

Four and a half street,_Washington city. 
. Established by Act of the Legislature. 

CAPITAL $1,000,000. 

THIS COMPANY, from its large Capital and various 
means of accommodation, affords ample security and great 

facility to parties who transact their business with it: The terms 
are as low as any office in the Union. They make 

1. INSU'RANC3 ON Ltv$s. 
2. GRANT ANNUITIES 
3. EXECUTE TRUSTS. 

4. SELL ENDOWMENTS. 
The Legislature having directed the manner in which the 

this company  must be secured, and the. whole being capitaloft ,  P Y 
under the immediate supervision of the Chancellor, to whom 
stated returns will be made, it becomes the secure depository 
for the moneys, property, and estates of all such as may desire 
the intervention of a permanent Trustee or Guardian; to such 
as require a punctual payment of interest upon sums deposited, 
or such as may make deposites for the benefit of accumulation. 
Under the charter, real or personal property can be conveyed 
or devised to the Company in Trust, and they may execute any 
trust in the same manner, and to the same extent, as any Trus-
tee; they may make all contracts in which the casualties of life 
or interest of money are involved. 

Money will be received in Deposite by the Company, and 
held in trust, upon which interest will be allowed, payable semi-
annually. 

Rates of Insurance for $100, on a single Life. 
Age. 	One year. 	Seven years. 	For life. 
25 	 1.00 	 1.12 	 2.04 
30 	 1.31 	 1.36 	 2,36 
35 	 1.35 	 1.53 	 2.75 
40 	 1.69 	 1.84 	 3.20 

50 	 1.96 	- 	2.09 	 4.60 

TRUSTEES. 
Patrick Macaulay, 	 Joseph L. Joseph, 

	

Morris Robinson, 	 Gorham Brooks, 

	

James Boorman, 	 Samuel Whetmore, 

	

Charles A. Davis, 	 Philip T. Dawson, 
William E. Mayhew, 	Mattnew L. Bevan, 
Frederick W. Brune, 	Samuel B. Ruggles. 

Applications, post paid, may be addressed to PATRICK 
MACAULAY, Esq., President, Baltimore;. or MORRIS RO-
BINSON, Esq., Vice President, New York; to which hurne-
diate attention will be paid. 

Applications may also be made personally, or by letter, post 
paid, to FRANCIS A. DICKINS, Agent for the Company in the 
City of WASHINGTON. His office is in Elliott's Row, Penn-
sylvania avenue. near Four and a half street. 

aft I6-diy  

BALTIMORE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY , 
JOAN J. DONALDSON, PRESIDENT, 

INSURES LIVES for one or more years, or for life. 

Rates for Orte Hundred Dollars. 
Age. 	One year. 	Seven years. 	For life. 

25 	 1.00 	 1.12 	 2.04 
30 	 1.J33 	 1.36 	 2.36 
35 	 1.36 	 1.53 	 2.75 
40 	 1.69 	 1.83 	 3.20 
45 	 1.91 	 1.96 	 3.73 	' 
50 	 1.96 	 2.09 	 4.60 	1 
63 	 2.32 	 3.21 	 5.78 
SO 	 4.35 	 4.91 	 7.00 	' 

GRANTS ANNUITIES. 
Rates for One Hundred Dollars. 

60 years ofage, 	?10.55 per cent. 	 • 

65 	,do. 	12.27 do. - per annum..  
70 	da. 	 14.19 do. 

SELL' ENDOWMENTS.  
For One Hundred Dollars deposited at birth of child, the Con- 

an age 	 $469 will • a the atta;iu 21 years  of 	 $ Ys 	 Y 	5 , 
y 	pAt six months, 	 408 	1 

	

One year, 	 375 
The Company also executes trusts; receives money on depo ^ 

site paying interest semi-annually, or compounding it, and makes I 
 all kinds of ecussrac.ts in which life or the interest of money is I 
 svolv.esL 1  

WILLIAM MURDOCK, Secretary. 

AGENTS. 
James H. Causten, City of Washington, 
Dr. B. R. Wellford, Fredericksburg, Virginia. 
John O. Lay, Richmond, Va. 	 I 
D. Robertson, Norfolk, Va. 	 v 
A. S. Tidball, Winchester, Va. 
George Richards, Leesburg, Va. 	 F 
Neilson Poe, Frederick, Md. 

Oct. 22- Fy 	 F 

RUSTEES' SALE of valuable Land and Fish- e  
ing Shores.-By virtue of a decree of Charles county 

Court, sitting as a Court of Equity, we the subscribers, appoint- E 
ed as trustees, will expose to public sale, on Wednesday, the 
25th of May, if fair, if not, the first fair day thereafte•., on the 
premises, all that tract of land situated in Charles county, Ma- g 

 ryland, on the Potomac river, about thirty-five miles below 
the name of SANDY POINT, and known by e ame 	 , con- 

aiding 427 acres. This farm possesses very great advantages I 
Iver most of the farms on the river : there are two valuable 
;erring fisheries on it, which are rarely surpassed, and are at e 

 his time under rent, which pays good interest on the principal. 
'teamboats pass every day, and it is one of their regular stop- d 
sing places. Small vessels can come within thirty yards of the 
Shore, to take in their load or discharge it. The soil is highly fl 
mproved by fish manure, and is well adapted to the growth of 
;orn, wheat,-and fine tobacco. There is a large and commodious 
hvelling-house, in good repair, and all other necessary outbuild- v^ 
ngs, some of which are new. We deem it unnecessary to say 
nore of this valuable farm and fisheries; but we invite fisher-
nen, and those who would make good investments, to come and It 
dew the place before the day of sale, as such a chance as this 
or valuable property may not offer sho rtly again. a;  

Terms of sale : A credit of one, two, and three years, with & 
literest front the day of sale, the interest to be paid annually, f  
and to be secured by bonds with approved security. On the -
'ayment of the purchase money, we, the undersigned, as trus- 
ses, are empowered to execute to the purchaser a good and 
atfficient deed for the same. 	 a  

FRANCIS E. DUNNINGTON, 
ALEXANDER GRAY, 	 v ' 
JOSEPHUS BRUMMETT, 
ROBERT GRAY, 
RICHARD B. POSEY, 	 p  

rort Tobacco, April 21, 1836. 	 Trustees. 
The Baltimore American will insert the above twice a 

week till sale. 	 as 26-2awts 

AY BALL FANS.-W. FISCHER has ju t received ti 
from New York a few splendid Feather Fans, the richest 

srticle of the kind that has ever been imported. For sale at Is 
oL -QLtoues. slain. 

GEO. JOHNSON & CO. 
Proprietors, Alexandria. 

ap 14-d3t&w6t 	 (Globe) 

FOR NORFOLK.-The Steamer CO- 
.- LUM BIA, Captain James Mitchell, having been 

placed permanently on the route between the District of Colum- 
bia and Norfolk, will leave Washington every Monday and Fri- 
day at 11 o'clock A.M. and, returning, will leave Norfolk every 
Wednesday and Sunday at 3 o'clock P. M. 

Passage and fare 35- 
Freight destined to Petersburg or Richmond must be paid for 

at the time of shipment. 	 ap 14-tf 

Canal eLus between Washington and the West. 

g' 	r  March n 
OFFICE, 

Geor 	 1836. w 	clt 28 r  
V HE Canal Packet Company announce to the Public that 

their line ofPacket Boats between Georgetown and Shop- 
llerdstocvn is now in full operation. Hour of starting from each 
place, 4 o'clock A. M. Fare through $3, intermediate distances 
in proportion. 
1 i on ad s Ferry with Leesbur Thisfine- connects at C 	

Fredertc 
	by line Y wit g, Y a li 

of Stages • at the Point of Rocks with 	k s  by the Rail- b e Ra 
road; at Harper's Ferry with Winchester and Western Virgi- 
nia, by the Railroad; at Shepherdstown, with the great Western 
Turnpike; at Booneborough, 10 miles distant, by a line of Stages. 

For passage apply on board, or at Von Essen's Refectory, 
in Georgetown, or of A. Humrickhouse, at Shepherdstown. 

J. I. STULL, Sec'y. 
mar 29-tt 	

& -NAMILY FLOUR, WHISKEY, SHORTS, c. 
White Wheat Family Flour, superior article 
Superfine Flour, best brands 
18 bbls. aged Whiskey, very fine 

500 bush. heavy Shorts 
500 do, 	do. bright Oats, got out on plank floor 
Ship-stuff, Bacon, 
hard, Potatoes, &a. &e. 

In store and for sale by HOGMIRE & COMPTON, 
Georgetown. 

N. B. We have for sale two well built Canal Boats, of 400
d  barrels burden. 	 H. & C 

may 2--law3t 

AURY'S NAVIGATION, in one volume, by M. F. 
Maury, Passed Midshipman U. S. Navy, is just published, 

and this day received for sale by 	 F. TAYLOR. 
may2 	- 

JOHN M. JOHNSON, Merchant Tailor and Clo- 
tiller, most respectfully informs the citizens of Washing- 

ton, and the Public generally, that he has taken a.store on the 
south side of Pennsylvania Avenue, nearly opposite Brown's 
Hotel, where he purposes conducting the above business in all 
its various branches. I am now manufacturing, and purpose 
keeping constantly on hand, a general assortment of Seasonable 
Ready-made Clothing, embracing almost every article in the 
line of business, and which I am determined to sell for a small 
advance on actual cost, for cash.- Gentlemen waited on at the 
stores. Measures taken and clothes made up to order, at short- 
eat notice, which, for beauty of cut and elegance of make, can- 
not be surpassed by any in the District. 

JOHN M. JOHNSON. 
N. B. Clothes of every description neatly repaired. 
.nay'-dim- .. _ 	 _ ... 	... 

L IME.-300 barrels Potomac Lime of superior quality, 
landing this day from the canal boat Miss Martha, at 12th 

street, which will be sold low. - 
Apply to 	 WALTER WARDER & CO. 

may 2-eo3t 	(Gl&Mir) 	 12th street. 

^OR RENT.-House No. 1, Franklin Row, being the one 
corner of 12th and K streets. Possession given immediate- 

ly. Inquire of G. C. Cooper, at Mrs. Peyton's, Pennsylvania 
Avenue, or of P. Mauro & Son, Auctioneers. ap 28-d3tif 

CATHOLIC BOOKS.-A great variety of Catholic 
Books, (prayer and other kinds,) many of them in extra 

and gilt bindings, is this day received, in addition to the supply 
nhand, at the Waverly Circulating  on 	 i 	- g 	immediate-  

ly east of Gadsby's hotel, and for sale at the lowest prices by 
ap 27 	 F, TAYLOR. 

iCENES, &c. IN GEORGIA.-Georgia Scenes, 
Characters, Incidents s  &c. in the first half Century of the 

Republic, by a native Georgian, just published, price $1 25. 
For a high character of the book, see the last No. ofthe Sou+h- 

srn Literary Messenger. 
On sale by 	 PISHEY THOMPSON. 

QUPERIOR WATER COLORS.-Just received by 
the schooner Ann Maria, a very extensive assortment of 

Osbourn's superior water colors, comprising every shade and 
,ize,in cakes and boxes, which will be sold at the manufacturer's 
prices atStattoners'•Hall, by W. FISCHER. 

ap 20 	 (Tel) 	 - 

EN. ARMSTONG'S NOTICES OF THE 
f LATE WAR.-Additional supplies, of Notices of the 

War of 1812, by John Armstrong, Secretary of War at that pe- 
lede  are this day opened by ened b F. TAYLOR. 

Also, of Drake's " Culprit Fay," and other Poems,,splendid- 
y bound, and of the new edition of Halleck's Poems. 

ap 23 	 . 

"mot WORD'S Pocket Almanac anti The Churchman's 
Almanac, both for 1836, for sale by 

ap 15 	 F. TAYLOR: 

QUDDARD'S BRITISH PULPIT.-The British 
Pulpit, consisting of Discourses by the most eminent living 

)ivines in England, Scotland, and Ireland, accompanied with 
?ulpit Sketches,-by the Rev. W. Suddard. 

For sale by 	 P. THOMPSON. 
P a 8 	 . 

OTANY, NATURAL HISTORY, &c.-Totn-ne- 
fort's Hortus Romanus, corn Linnteanis Characteribus, 5 

,ols. folio, 500 finely colored folio -plates, equal to drawings, 
my rare. Rome, 1776, $45. 
Barton's American Flora, 3 volumes quarto, , finely colored 

dates, $17. 	 s 
Barton'sMedical Bolan 2 volumes 	finely Ye 	 q uarto  o 	Y color ed 

dates, $12. 	 - 
Flora Conspicua, by Richard Morris, F.L.S., 60 finely color- 

d plates. 
Godman's Natural History of the United States, 3 volumes 

vo.,- $7. 	- 
Audubon's Ornithological Biography, 1 vol. Svc., $3 50. 
Bewick's General History of Quadrupeds, the figures en- 

raved on wood, $5. 
Elliott's Botany of South Carolina and Georgia, 2 vole., $4, 
Sylva Americana, a description of the forest trees, by D. J. 

irowne, $2 50. 	 -  
Withering's Arrangement of British Plants, with plates, 7th 

dition, 4 vols. 8vo. $14. 	 - 

u 	en amen s ue 	o is 
50 do corded, plain, and buckskin Cassimeres 
10 dozen black Satin Stocks 
10 do black Bombasin do 
10 	do plaid Silk 	do 	 . 
And a-large assortment ofGloves and Hosiery. 

The above consist iripart of their assortment, which they invite 
gentlemen to call an3 examine, and which will be sold low, and 
made up by the best tailors, at very reduced prices, 

may 2-C165 	 BRADLEY & CATLETT. 

FURTHER SUPPLY OF NEW SPRING 
GOODS--Is just received, which, in addition, consists 

of viz. 
10 pieces black Italian Lustrings and Gro de Swiss: 
10 do. black and blue=black Poult de Soi 	

s P 50 do. rich colored Poult de Soi and Gro de Na 
14 -do. black and colored Shalleys 

100 do. French Chintzes and painted Lawns 
50 do. Muslins and Ginghams 
10 do. new style printed Lawns 

150 dozen Ladies' white cotton and silk Hosiery 
50 do. linen cambric Hdkfs. 
5 do. Filoche Linen Cambric do,

nc Fancy Shawls and Hdkf .  v 10 do. F 	 a^ 	 s 
r v0 pieces plaid and plain Cambrics 
10 do. Bishops Lawn 
5 do. figured Thule, for Veils 

100 do. patent black Bombasins, very cheap 
100 do. French and English Ginghams 
100 do. new style Calicoes 

- 10 dozen open worked silk Gloves 
25 Kid 	 do. 
20 pieces bird's eye Diapers 
25 do. Linen Diapers' and Sheetings 
20 dozen Damask Napkins 
50 pieces rich furniture Muslins 
50 do. do. 	do. Calicoes 

100 do. 'Irish Linens, very cheap 
200 dozen Corded Skirts 

The above have bees selected with great care, and many of 
them at auction, and will be sold very low. 

may 2-d6t 	 BRADLEY & CATLETT. 

EW SPRING GOODS.-WALTER W. BER- 
just received by the sloop Colwell ^ from Phil  a- Phi -RY has j b  f a-_ 

delphia, the balance of his Spring purchases, making a complete 
assortment of Seasonable Goods, consisting in part of the fol- 
lowing articles: 

20 pieces splendid new style figured Silks 
15 do plain light colored Poult de Sole 
1 case superfine Irish Linens 	- 	- 
1 do common do 	do 
1 do French needle worked Muslin Capes and Collars 
1 do 	do Bobinett 	do 

75 dozen white and colored Cotton Hose 
10 do 	do French and English Silk 
25 do plain, hemstitched, and embroidered Linen Cam- 

bric Hdkfs. 
20 do Fancy Crape and Gauze Shawls 
50 do Ladies' Hoskin, Silk, and Thread Gloves 
25 do Gentlemen's 	do 	do 
25 pieces Spitalfields and Pongee Silk Hdkfs. 
30 do -Super Paris Muslins 
10 do 	do Jaconet and small figured Lawns 
40 do smgll;fi}u g'uu. Chi tze, and Ca::coes 	 j 
50 do plain plaid and striped Ginghams 
10 do 5-4 black Bombasins, Shalleye, and Cashmeres 
I case Parasols 
1 do gentlemen's Summer Umbrellas 

Also, a great variety of Goods suitable for gentlemen's and 
boys' wear, with a large supply of domestics and Linens, which 
will be sold on accommodating terms by - 

WALTER W. BERRY, 
may 2-3t 	 Georgetown. 

Circuit Court of the District of Columbia for the 
County of Washington.-In Chancery, Marcit term, 
1536. 

Henry Leyland, William Leyland and others, 
vs. 

Stephen Leyland and others. 

THE Trustee in this case having reported to the Court that 
he made sale of parts of Lots Nos. 9 and 10, in square 

430, to Charles F. Wood for $575, it is ordered and decreed 
by the Court that said report be, and•the same is hereby, ratified 
and confirmed, unless cause to the contrary be shown to the 
Court on or before the 3d Monday in May next : Provided a 
copy of this order be published in the National Intelligencer 
three times at Ieast two weeks before that day. - 

By order of Court: • 
WM. BRENT, Clerk. 

may 2-3t 

STATE OF MARYLAND, Montgomery County, 
March Term, 1830.--Ill Chancery. 

Lancelot W. Ray, 
vs. 

James Al. Pope and Eliza his wife, Samuel McPherson and Ro 
tta e  s 	Isis wife o  rRunnals an 	his w e  M. Rld Louisa hiife and Richard 

Jacobs. 	. 
Hl bill in this case states that Richard Barrett, late of said 
county, deceased, during his lifetime executed a creed of 

mortgage unto the complainant, bearing date the 27th day of 
February, 1828, which is recorded in Tiber B.. C ,folios 526, 527, 
528, and 529, one of the land records of Montgomery county, for 
the sum of three hundred and fifty-eight dollars, current money, 
with interest from date, with a condition thereunto annexed that 
the said Barrett should pay unto the said Ray or his legal repre- 
sentatives, on or before the 27th day of February, 1829, the slim 
of three hundred and fifty-eight dollars, current money, with 
interest from the date thereof. 

Now the object of this bill is to foreclose the said mortgage, 
or secure the payment of the•said sum of money, and the inter- 
est thereon, by the sale of a part of a tract of land lying and being 
in Montgomery county, State of Marylanl, called "Friendship,' 
containing six acres, more or less, the same being the real estate 
of which the said Barrett was seised of previous to his death, and 
the above mortgage having been given on the said land for the 

on
ecurity of the payment of the above mentioned sum of money; 

and it being suggested to this Court that the said Samuel Mc-
Pherson, Rosetta his wife, Mr. Runnals and Louisa his wife, and 
Richard Jacobs reside out of this State, it is therefore, this 15th 
day ofApril, 1836, ordered that the said non-residents be and 
appear in this Court nn or before the 31•st day of August next, 
and answer the premises, or otherwise the same shall be taken 
pro confesso : provided a copy of this order be published in one 
newspaper printed in Washington City and one in Rockville 
once a week for three successive weeks, the first insertion being 
tlers sa id day. a 	four months b efore the .t t 	 e f 	h } 

C1IS. I. KILGOUR. 
True copy. Test: 	 BRICE SELBY, Clerk. 

ap 29-law3w 	 -  

MPROVEMENT ON STEAM NAVIGATION 
Dr. PLANTOU respectfully submits to the Public the fat -

lowing Certificates of scientific and practical men who have ex 
amined his improvetnent on Steam Navigation 

Certificate of Dr. TH. P. JONES, late Superintendent of the 
Patent Office , and Editor ofthe Franklin Journal. 

`VAS 	 PR 	S3 xri.oTOCr, A. IL 6, 1 4. 
I have carefully examined the new plan for constructing and 

propelling steamboats by means of water-tight revolving 
cylinders armed with paddles, invented by Dr. A. Plantoo, 
for the navigation of canals without injuring the banks. I con-
sider 8 worthy of public patronage, and deserving to be tested by 
actual experiments. TI{. P. JONES. 

Certificate of G. DUTTON, U. S. Engineer. 
PITTSBURG, DEC. 28, 1835. 

raving been made acquainted with the principle which Mr. 
Planton proposes to apply in the propelling of boats upon canals 
and shallow streams, and having had an opportunity of witness-
ing the operation of the model which he has constructed in illus-
tration ofhis plan, I have no hesitation in stating that I consider 
it well worthy of being tested by experiment, as adding to the 
stock of experimental knowledge on an interesting and import-
ant subject.  - 

It is worthy of consideration that the form of his boat is the 
best adapted to secure lightness of draught, and that the paddles, 
being placed upon and acting in the direction of the axis of the 
boat, derive many advantages therefrom not possessed in the 
present customary arrangement ofthe same at the sides. 

As it is desirable to encourage and promote all inventions hay- 
ing for their object to introduce improvements in the mode of 
transportation upon canals and shallow rapid streams, I am of 
opinion such favorable notice should be taken of Mr. Plantou's 
mode as shall result r ult in establishing  beyond doubt its merits t 

	

g be} i.l a do It t 	e i to 
be considered an improvement. 

	

- 	G.. DUTTON, Lt. U. S. Eng'rs., 
and a large number of others. 

1 	 _ 

PITTSBURG, DEC. • 29, 1835. 
Having seen Mr. Plantou's model in operation, I fully concur 

in the foregoing recommendation. 	 F. A. BEMIS. 
James Burns, jr., 	 John Piper, 
James Wa e 	u h 	 H. Smyse r, 
John Alex 

g^ 
t 

Y 
n 

	

a der 	 Thomas Linfurd 
Wra. Curling, 	 J. B. Gobble, jr., 
Dr. Trautwein, 	 Charles Avery, 

	

Mathematician, 	John M`Farlane, 
A. W. Butler, 	 J. Honfleur, 

.David Leech, 	I 	M. Dubbs, j^., 
N. P. Cooper, 	 James Irwin, 
J. P. Corbyn, 	 John Chillett, 
S. W. Fullerton, 	 Capt. John King, 
David Myerle, 	 John D. Davis, 
Jos. Higgins, 	 L. Miles Green, 
Charles Von Bonnhorzt, 	I. Beelen, 
Jacob Forsyth, jr., 	R. W. Poindexter, 
Dewis Hutchison, 	 \Vin, F. Irvin, 
J. W. Kelly,, 	 George Ogden, 
J. K. Moorhead, 	 Silas Moore. 
John Booty, Ship-builder, 

Certificate f the- 	C 	 ns lvania. too he anal Commissioners Pen 
We, the undersigned, have examined the patent model of a 

Steamboat for Canals, and think, with some improvements, of 
which it maybe susceptible, it is worthy the attention of all who 

einterested in canal navigation. 
- 	MOSES SULLIVAN, 

J. 1p. PAXTON, 
JOSEPH SMITH, 

HARarsauno, FEB. 19; l83G. 

PHILADELPHIA, MARCH 19, 1836. 
Dr. A, PLANTOU : 

DEAR SIR: Having witnessed the performance of the small 
model of your steamboat for navigating canals and shallow ri-
vers, as recently improved by placing a single wheel at the bow 
of the boat, I have been desirous of ascertaining whether the 
form of prow and stern selected by you be in conformity with 
the results of experiments directed to this point. Not having 
access to the experiments of Assessor Logerjelin, I have con-
tented myself with those of Messrs. Bossuet, D'Alembert, and 
Cnrume et (-im,,veltes exnerienre soy to resistance des fI d..les,) 
arg> bode'. Col. Beaufoy. From both these. sets of expert-
ment:, it appears that the scow-shaped boat, even when drawn 
by a force exterior to the water, is among the best forms for di-
minishing the resistance, especially at high velocities. In the 
first volume of Beaufoy, p. 139, will be found the results of ex-
periments on a boat with a vertical cutwater and wedge-shaped 
prow and stern, making the angie of incidence to the direction 
of motion 9 deg. 35 min. 40 sec. The farce required to give 
this boat a velocity of four feet per second, was eight pounds ; 
to give it a velocity of twelve feet-per second, 98 3-10 pounds. 
At page 155 of the same volume are the results of experiments 
on a boat with scow-shaped prow and- stern, with the same an-
gle of incidence, and otherwise of the swine dimensions as the 
preceding. In the latter boat a velocity of four feet per second 
required a motive weight of 8 pounds 6 ounces ; but at 12 feet 
per second the force was only 85 1-5 pounds, instead of 98 3-10, 
as before. On pages 124 & I59 will be found other experiments 
on wedge-draped and scow-shaped boats, a comparison of which 
leads to a similar result in regard to the advantage ofthe latter. 
Its speed is n important object  in a steamboat for al- p ^ t the most imp a t h 
low streams and narrow canals ; your boat ought to be judged 
chiefly by those features which may be found to adapt it to the 
peculiar purpose of your invention. To operate with the great-
est effect within the smallest practicable space, upon the least 
depth of water, and with the least injury to the canal, are the 
grand desiderata -which if seems to me you have aimed to sup-
ply. It may perhaps seem to some persons rather singular to 
attempt to draw forward by means of a paddle-wheel, against a 
current which that wheel produces, a boat which must seem to 
encounter a great resistance in thus meeting the current. But 
when it is recollected that your plan is designed to obviate the 
swell, and cause the resistance thence generally experienced to 
be substituted by the friction of water beneath the boat, and 
that the latter is much less than the former, and that its rate 
compared  i 	decreasing o. n 	h • aced with the velocity is a dec eat 	̂. we have no P 	 Y 	 F 
difficulty in conceiving that the requisite velocity for canal na-
vigation might be obtained by the method which you propose. 
If it be found that the water projected upwards by the action 
of your paddles tends in any degree to elevate the boat, it will 
doubtless be so much gained over the common paddle-wheels, 
which, in projecting water upward, by the rising paddles, lose 

which such rojse.tion r 

	

that portion of force 	ch su : p ^ 	equixes.  
Yours, respectfully, 

W, R. JOHNSON. 

KENSINGTON, APRIL 2, 1836. 

Sost : An examination of your model of steamboats for canal 
or shoal water navigation, has Convinced use that the presuppos-
ed difficulties in the application of steam power to those pur-
poses, has been owing almost entirely to the want of such ar-
rangements in the construction of boats and application of pro-
pelling power as your model combines within itself. Nor have 

• 	1 	 r I any doubt, from some considerable experience perience , a 1 uit der, 
but that the peculiar form of prow, together with the absence 

necessarily roduc will very  

	

 currents as side wheels nee 	 e  of such cu e Y P e  
much lessen the side attrition and general resistance of any ves-
sel in its passage through the water. I have also remarked, with 
reference to our river navigation, that vessels of a given beam 
and tonnage, with scow-shaped prows, were fully equal in speed, 
when sailing, to those of the ordinary construction. 

Very respectfully, 
JOHN BIRETY, 

Of the firm of Birety & Van Dusan, 
Sh ipwrights, Kensington. 

Dr. A. PLANTOU, 110 South Fourth street, Philadelphia. 
may  2 -3t 

* Beaufoy, Vol. I. p. 159. Nouvelles Experience, p. 144. 	j  

enable the Navy to obtain, without difficulty, at least thirty 
thousand seamen and ordinary seamen ; and if it should 
continue long, it is probable that might a larger number mi ht be I 
engaged. The number of thirty thousand, with the lands- I 
men who may be safely combined with them, will therefore 
be assumed as the number for which vessels ought to be 
prepared, for the commencement of a state of hostilities. 

With respect to the nature of the force which it would 
be most advantageous to prepare, there will undoubtedly be 
differences of opinion. The materials for the larger ves-
sela, as ships of the line and frigates, would be obtained 
with rent difficulty, 	circumstances which should " g 	k, 	 ul 	- m 
terfere with our coasting trade, whilst sloops of war and 
smaller vessels could be built with greater comparative fit-

.11, 

,r, ,........ a...,,, .,......,^^ w„ 
The preparation of a considerable number of steam yes-

sets, ready to defend 	 estuaries, to aid the de nil our eat estuar 	o a 	to o era- Y 	 '̂ 	 P 
lions of our other naval force, and in the concentration or 
movements -of the military force, as circumstances might 
require, is believed to demand serious and early attention. 

Having due regard to these and other considerations, the 
Board propose that the force to be prepared, ready for use 
When circumstances sr-ay require if, shall consist of 15 
ships of the line, 25 frigates, 25 sloops of war, 25-steamers, 
and 25 smaller vessels; and that the frames and other tim-
ber, the copper, ordnance, tanks, and chain cables shall also 
be prepared for 10 ships of the line and 10 frigates. 

The force proposed to be prepared, ready for use, will 
employ, anti can be manned by, the 30,000 seamen and  

others which have been considered available in a state of 
war. The materials for the 10 ships of the line and 10 
frigates, g ato. will constitute to , necessary reserve for increasing 1 on u •t ry b 

 the number of those vessels, should they be required, or for 
supplying losses from decay or casualties. 

To estimate the amount necessary to prepare this force, 
it is proposed to ascertain the whole probable cost, includ-
ing ordnance, by the average cost of Similar vessels already 
built, (steam vessels excepted,) and of materials already 
procured, and then to deduct the value ofthe present force, 
and all other present available means. 
Total cost of 15 ships of the line - 	- 	i8,250,000 

25 frigates 	- 	- 	- 	8,750,000 
25 sloops 	- 	- 	- 	3,125,000 

1 	F 
^Q 	R. 	0 	r 	a 

°.  

Mediterranean, 	- 	1 	2 	2 	- 	2 	7 
Indian ocean, 	- 	- 	1 	2 	- 	1 	4 
Pacific, 	- 	- 	- 	2 	3 	- 	2 	7 
Brazil, 	- 	- 	I 	1 	2 	- 	2 	6 
Nest Indies, 	- 	- 	1 	4 	1 	2 	8 
home, 	- 	- 	3* 	1 	2 	3 	1 	10 

5 	85 1 	4 	10 	42 

- its reve tving-stdP s. 
C onsidering this force with I fore,c th reference to  its power of giv- 

ins experience to the officers, and qualifying them for the 
mauhgemert of the force proposed for war, it appears that, 
for the force proposed to be ,actually employed at sea, in 
peace and in war, the peace force will require and employ 
about two-thirds the number of commanders of squadrons; 
about one-third the captains and forty one-hundredths•of 
the commanders and lieutenants and masters, which the 

 war force would demand proposed 	 t 	,and midshipmen suffi- 
cient to supply the additional number of these last classes 
which a change to a state of war would require. 

Supposing the foregoing force to be that which is to be 
kept in commission, the next question is, what force will 
be necessary to keep afloat, to provide the necessary reliefs 7 
The Board believe that this force should be the least which 
will answer the object proposed, as every vessel when 
launched is exposed to a decay which is much more rapid 
than when left under the cover of a tight ship-house. 

We have already six ships of the line afloat, which will 
be frilly equal to our present wants, when they are repaired'. 
A reserve of three frigates may he required, but only to be 
launched when the necessity for it shalla.rise; for the sloops 
of war and smaller vessels, it will probably be sufficient to 
merely keep up thecruising force s a proposed, except P F 	g 	 , P 	 Pt so me 
extraordinary demand should arise. The force of steam 
vessels proposed, when distributed at Boston, New York, 
Norfolk, and Pensacola, would probably meet all the de-
mands of a state of peace, and furnish useful schools for of-
ficers, to prepare them forthe proper management of others, 
wizen they are, required. The force to be keptafloat, then, 
ve'ilI be assumed at 6 ships ofthe line, 11 frigates, 15 sloops 
of war, 4 steamers, and 10 smaller vessels. The annual 
amount necessary to keep this force in a state of repair, and -  
to supply the wear and tear of stores of cruising vessels, is 
estimated at $950,000. 

The estimated expense of the force which is proposed to 
be kept ice commission, exclusive of the repairs as above 
stated, and for the pay ofthe officers of the navy yards, ren-
dezvous, receiving vessels, of superintendents and civil -offr-
cers, at all the shore establishments, and at the present cost 
of those establishments, is- 
For pay of officers and seamen in commission, 

superintendents, and civil officers, and all 
others, at all the establishments, about 	- $2,500,000 

For provisions, - 	- 	- 	- 	- 	750,000 
For medicines and hospital stores, 	- 	- 	60,000 
For ordnance stores, powder, &e, 	- 	- 	L20,000 
For contingencies of all kinds, 	- 	- 	390,000 

Buffon s Natural History of the Globe, Man, Birds, Beasts, 	7EW MEDICAL SVORKS.-Principles les of Patholo- 
Sc. in 5 vole. 12mo. 500 engravings, $4. 	 Practice of Physic, by John Ma kintosh M. D. 
Flora and Pomona, with richly colored plates of fruits and 	gy and 	r 	

S . G ' 	y  
c. 

owers, by Charles McIntosh, 8vo., $12. 	
with notes,pr  and additions by S.  G. Morton, M. D. two volumes, 
octavo,  American Entomology, 3 vole. 8vo., plates, $9. 	 Practical   

	bs ry  

The Classes and Orders of the Linmean System of Botany, 	the diseases of the Urinary 
the Uris on 

nary 
 OStrangulated 

 by 
 ,b 	
Josephhn 

 Hernia and some 
Parrish, M.D.   

 

pith plates, 3 vols. 8vo., calf, $14. 	- 	- 	 a 

Thirty-eight Colored Plates, illustrative of Botany, Svo. $450. 	
price $2 80. 

Rosier, Parmentier, and Dussieux Sur la Culture de 	
Gerhard on the Diagnosis of Diseases of the Chest, octavo, 

Ch 	i aptal, 1 	 > 	 price $1 75, 

All the introductory works on Botany, Natural History, &c. 	Horner, M. D. 4th edition, 2 volumes, price $6. 

C Vigne, 2 vols. Ovo., calf, $4. 	 p  A Treatise on Special and General Anatomy, by William E. 

Ad practical works on Gardening, Horticulture, Agriculture, 	Just received by 
:c. on sale by 	 ap 	 P. THOMPSON.  
ap 2g 	 PISHEY THOMPSON. 	p  29  

JEW BOOKS.-Slaver Y at the South. 	The South vin- 	Circuit Cisurt of Washington County. 
dicated from the treason and fanaticism of the Northern 	 IY EQ UjTY.  

»litionists ; 12mo. 	1 dollar. 	 The President, Directors and Company ofthe-Bank of the Uni- 
Didactics, social, literary, and political ; by Robert Walsh, 2 	 ted States and others, complainants, 
)lo. 12mo. 	2 dollars. 	- 	• 	 - 	- 	 - 	I 	vs. 
The Empress, a novel, by G. Bennett, 2 vole. 	1 dollar. 	 Richard Sinful and others, defendants. 	_ 
The Naturalist's Own Book; plates; 12mo. 	$125. T IIE Auditor having, to wit, on the 25th day of January, 
The Book' of Pleasures, containing the Pleasures of Hope, the 	1836, filed in this Court his report upon the matters refer- 

leasures of Memory, and the Pleasures of imagination ; 18mo. 	ed to him in this cause, it is-this 29th day of April, 1836, order- 
1 cents. 	 ed by the Court, that the same be, in all things, confirmed, unless 
Pinnock's edition of Goldsmith's Greece. 	1 dollar. 	 exceptions be filed thereto on or before the 2d Monday in June 
Outlines of Sacred History, from the creation to the destruc- 	next, provided a copy ofthis order be published in the National 

on of Jerusalem ; 30 engravings. 	75 cents. 	 Intelligeneer once a week for at least three weeks before the 

r -  The attention of teachers is particularly called to the two 	said second Monday in June. 
at books. -On sale by 	 By order of the Court: 	 - 	WM. BRENT, 
ap 29 	 P. THOMPSON. 	ap 30--lawlw 	 Clerk. 

DOLLARS REWARD.-Ran away from the 	 25 steamers 	- 	- 	- 	5,625,000 
subscriber, on the night ofthe 25th instant, a Negro 	 25 smaller vessels 	- 	- 	1,250,000 

Marl named NED, about six feet high, dark copper color, high 
cheek bones, the left one conspicuously darker thatt the other, 	Total for vessels 	- 	- 	- 	27,000,000 
has a scar on •the right side of his bead, from a wound recently 	For the proposed materials, as it reserve 	3,31 5,000 
healed, and another on the left shin, from the cut of an axe ; his 	 _ 
boil 	is short for his other pro p

ly, 
	; walks with his toes turn- 	 r 

his articulation ;- is four or five and twenty years of age, is a 	Deduct from 	this sum the value ofthe present ed out ; speaks quick gene rally, sometimes a little confused in 	
Total amount required  quired - 	 .iJ ,315,000 

good wagoner, and first-rate-farm hand ; took with him nothing 	force and available means, as follows 

but a drab great coat besides the clothes he wore, which con- 	In, vessels afloat, 	valued at sixty 
sisted of a dark casinet short coat, domestic pantaloons, and co- 	one-hundredths of original val- 
lored vest. 	 - 	- 	 us, about 	. 	- 	-  $4,440,000 

I will give fifty dollars for the apprehension and delivery of 	In vessels building, at actual cost 	2.455,000 
the said negro to me, if taken in Virginia or within the District 	In materials collected for build- 
of Columbia, or one hundred dollars iftaken beyond those "limits, 	beg do. 	- 	- 	- 	2,945,000 
and secured so that I get him again. 	 Itt treasury for these purposes, Ist 

THOS. AP C. JONES, 	October, 1835 - 	- 	- 	1,215,000 
ap 28-d&ctf 	Near Prospect Hill, Fairfax county, Va. 	For 	three 	years' 	appropriation 

gradual I 
V 	O CON CHOLOGISTS.-Messrs- WYATT & AC- 	due 	- 	

mprovement 	when 
 - 	- 	- 1,500,000 

KERMAN have received a Cabinet of Marine Shells, of  
nearly 4,000 specimens of the ma t rare and valuable descrip- 	Total of resent value and available means 	- 	12,555,000 
non, collected from Africa, China, the Red Sea, Japan, Chili, 	 P 
Ladrones, Macon, Greece, Brazil, 	and 	every island of the 	

-$17,160,000   world. 	Lavers of Conchology have .for a, fens days s an Upper- 	Leaves still to be provided far vessels, _ 

h:nity of adding to their collections at a moderate expense, at 	 - 	- 
their Room of Paintings, Pennsylvania Avenue, between 9th 	In presenting, any estimate for the amounts which may 
and 10th streets. 	• 	 ap 28-dlw 	be necessary to place the different navy yards in a proper 

Total for the Navy branch, 	-$3,850,000 

If the marines are continued as a part.of the naval estab-
lishment,instead ofsubstituting ordinary seamen and lands-
men for them in vessels,. and watchmen in navy yards, and 
transferring the marines to the Army as artillery, as has 



sometimes been ggested, flta sun of about $400,000, an-
nually, will be required for that corps. 

To determine the annual amount which it may be ne-
cessary to appropriate to prepare the vessels and reserve 

t frames and other materials which have been proposed, 
some time must be assumed within which they shall be 

g 	 ability  prepared. Believm 5  that reference to thef the o 
I reasury to meet the probable demands upon it, for all the 

purposes of the Government, most necessarily be consider-
ed in determining what amount may be allotted to the Na-
vy, the Board have examined the reports of the Secretary 
ofthe Treasury, and respectfully propose to establish the 
ordinary annual appropriations for the Navy, including the 
ordnance, at seven millions of dollars. 

The operation of such annual appropriations may be 
seen by the following recapitulation ot• the proposed heads 
of expenditure: 
For the force in commission, and its dependen- 

cies, as before stated, 	- 	- 	= $3,850,000 
The average appropriation for navy yards, 	- 500,000 
For the t " repairs 	 f 	vessels, - 	950,000 •tl s and wear e I an 1 tear or vesse1 
For building vessels and purchase of materials, 1,300,000 

Total for the Navy  proper , 	6 600 000 YA Pes > 	 ) 	) 
For the marine corps , 	- 	. 	400,000 

7,000,000 

By the adoption of this gross sum for the Navy and its 
dependencies,and the other items as proposed, • 1  p p , ,^ ,300,000 
would be annually applied to increasing the number of our 
vessels and the purchase of materials and, with this an-
nttal expenditure, the deficiency of $17,760,000 would not 
be supplied sooner than between thirteen- and fourteen 
years, or at about the year 1850. The Board consider 
this as the most remote period at which the force  proposed peace 
ought to be ready, and are of opinion that it might be 
prepared much sooner, should Congress deem it necessary 
or advisable to make larger appropriations than have been 
supgested, 	- 
Ph€h have x ess8'd the opinion that . a e pr 	p 	tat no more 

vessels should be launched than are absolutely necessary 
to.meet the demands for the force to be kept in commis: 
sion; but, as a necessary consequence, they recommend 
that the other additional three should be"in such a state of 
readiness, that it may be launched and equipped by the 
time that men could be obtained for it. This arrangement 
renders an early attention to the completion of all the 
building-slips, ship-houses, and launching-ways, at the dif-
ferent yards, so that the ships may be built, and that our 
docks, wharves, workshops, and storehouses should be 
finished •; that our ships may be equipped with the greatest 
economy and despatch, whenever they may be required. 

Before concluding this report, the Board would respect-
fully offer some remarks upon the form of the app•o Irra- 
Lions, and suggest some attention to existing acts of Con- 
geese. 

By the separate acts for the gradual increase of the Na-
vy; for the gradual improvement of the Navy ; for build-
ing and, rebuilding different vessels, altogether seven in 
number, each appropriation is rendered separate and dis-
tinct, although the general object is the same, and requires 
the use of the same kinds of materials. It is necessary, 
in conformity to the law of the 3d of March, 1809, that 
the vouchers, receipts, expenditures, and accounts of each 
should be kept separately; and, in strictness, no article 
purchased for one can be applied to the use of another, 
however desirable or economical such use may be. 

It is suggested, therefore, for consideration, whether it 
might not be very advantageous for Congress to determine, 
by some general act or resolution, the ntunber and classes 
of vessels which the President might be authorized to have 
built, or for which materials might be procured ; and then 
appropriate specially the amounts which might be devoted 
to those objects, and for keeping the force afloat in repair, 
under the general head of " For building and repairing ves-
sels, and for purchase of materials and stores." 

The adoption of some such plan, and removing the spe-
cial restrictions which now exist, and requiring, as at pre-
sent, detailed estimates for the current repairs, and reports 
ofc building to eedin s in t ut}dm vessels and for purchase ins - of n•t - 1' g 	 P 
tertals believed, 'a ould it is  greatly simplify and diminish 
the number of accounts at the Treasury Department, and 
in all the navy yards, without infringing in any degree the 
principle of special appropriations; would furnish to Con- 
gress all the information they now receive, and would ena-
ble us at all times to use those materials which are best 
prepared, and most appropriate -for the different objects for. 
which they might be wanted. 

The Board beg leave, also, respectfully to state their opi-
nion of the necessity for the services of a competent civil 
engineer for the Navy, to furnish plans and estimates for 
all hydraulic and-civi b to and have ensuper- civil objects, 	 to a e a 	oral sn J P 
inton 	their 	 ^ 	 c', deace oft e r 	 un er the direction of the  he 
Department.T 	tic lar character  The par u 	i 	er of these works re- 

,e.:. t -Y:. 	supervision of such a person, not less from tiro- 
tives of economy in the ordinary expenditures, than from 
the more important cousidoeatioi of their proper arrange-
ment, solidity of construction, and durability. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 
JNO. RODGERS. 

To the honorable M. DIcicERsoN, 	 . 
Secretary ofthe Navy. 

A. 
Upon the supposition that the naval force to be so prepared 

that it might be equipped for sea at short uotice,shait consist of-
15 ships of the tfac, 2;3 trigates, 25 stoops of war, 2i steamers, 
25 smaller vessels, anal that the francs and other datable ma-
terials shall be provided for 10 ships of the line and 10 frigates, 
as a reserve, the following statement shows the total number 
and character of the armaments which the whole force will re-
quire; the number which can be furniehed from the ordnance on 
hand; and the number which will be still required, . 

Ships ofline. Frigates, Stoops, Steamers, S. V. 
Total number required, 25 	35 	25 	25 	25 
On hand, for 	- 	11 	22 	16 	00 	12 

Deficient, 	14 	13 	9 	25 	13 

Besides the bomb-cannon, guns, and carronades, f r these ar- 
would be required shot shells small-arms,  m 	- ents t ere 	]d is am 	b. to  qP ) 

tols, and cutlasses, and At supply of powder sufficient for equip-
ping a strong force, in ease of a sudden emergency. 

The cost of these objects may be estima€ed as follows ; 
Armaments ffor 14 ships of the line, at $45;000 earl,, - ,8630,000 

k3 frigates, 	 16500 	214,500 
0 sloops, 	 6,000 	 54,000 

25 steamers, 	 •,000 - 	75,000 
13 smaller vessels, 	1,500 	 19,500 

For guns, bomb-ca)mon; and carronades, - 	 993,000 
100 shot to each gun, and 200 shells to each bomb- 

cannon, anti shells fur guns, 	- 	 • 	427,000 
8,000 muskets, 	- 	- 	- 	- 	 100,000 
3,500 pairs ofpistols, 	- 	. 	 a 	43,750 
8,000 cutlasses, 	- 	 - 	- 	 34,000 
9,000 barrels of powder, 	 202,500 

$1,800,250 

A LATER REPORT FROM THE SECRETARY 
OF TILE NAVY. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, APRIL 97, 1836, 
Sue In answer to the resolution of the Senate of the 

19th instant, requiring of this Department J° to inform the 
Senate what is the maximum amount which can be bene- 

-. &cially expended, annually, towards completing the naval 
defences of the country ; embracing, 1st, ordnance and 
ordnance stores; 2d, gradual increase of the Navy, and col-
lection of materials; 3d, repairs; 4th, navy yards and 
docks and other incidental heads of expenditure; provided 
the appropriations for the expenditures be made at once, for 
a series ofoyears, to be drawn from the Treasury annually, 
as needed, I have the honor to state that the subject was 
referred to the C e Board of Navy ommissioners, whose re-
port is herewith submitted. 

In this report they present estimates of much larger 
amount than those contained in their report of the 2d of 
March last, as the maximum which, in their opinion, 
might be beneficially expended, annually, towards enlnplet-
ing the naval defences of the country, °" without any limit 
in reference to the means," 

It will be perceived that these estimates are based upon 
the supposition that our naval preparations shall have no 
limit, except that imposed by a due regard to the public re-
venues, and by the probable condition pf other maritime na-
tions; and that the fixed, immovable fortifications of our 
country are to be kept within prescribed limits; and also 
upon the supposition that.we shall erect six dry docks in 
addition to those already completed, to wit : one at Ports-
mouth, cite at Boston, two at New York, one at Norfolk, 
and one at Pensacola. 

Should it not be deemed expedient by Congress to in-
crease our naval preparations to the extent contemplated by 
the Commissioners; or should the estimates for immovable 
orti c is s now submitted,-  b P tl at „n , ._ be adopted ; or should it not 

be teemed expedient to provide, at this time, for the ccn-
struetion of six dry docks, a corresponding reduction in the 
amount of the estimates of the Commissioners should be 
made. 

It must also be observed, that the estimates of expendi- 
ure are made without regard s ma . e Sv' t out t Board to the effect they may have 

upon the commercial shipping interest of the country. 
An expenditure ofmore than a million and a half of do]-

tare annually, for the " gradual increase of the Navy, and  

collection of materials,". wo 	 ton, "create such 
a demand for labor and mate 	•., essentially to increase 
the expense of ship. building, which could not fail to give 
foreign navigating interests an advantage over our own. 

t`. 

	

I thought it 	m •elf' in p resenting the report of the g 	date to ys 	1 	 p 
Commissioners of the Navy Board, to make the foregoing 
observations. 

I have the honor to be, very respcetfully, 
Your obedient servant, 

MAHLON DICKERSON. 
Hon, M. VaN Brrntsr, President of the Senate. 

NAVY CosIMlasloNERs' OPFice, April°21,1836. 
SIR: The Commissioners ofthe Navy have had the ho-

nor of receiving from your hands the resolution of the Sen-
ate of the 19tl instant, with directions, given personally, 
and by endorsement on the resolution, to report thereon. 

The resolution requires that the Senate be informed 
" what is the maximum amount which can be beneficially 
e.rpended, annually, towards completing the naval defences 
of the coun try; " o ntr embracing, ordnance an d 

 stores; second, gradual increase 
first, 

 the Navy, and collection 
gfIrsgiorials; third, repairs; fourth, navy yards and docks, 
and other incidental heads of expenditure; provided the 
appropriations for the expenditure be made at once, for a 
series of years, to be drawn from the Treasury annually, as 
needed." . . 

In the report which the Commissioners had the honor of 
presenting to you on the 2d ultimo, it was proposed " that 
thfo . = t , c mstances e rac, o tic prepared ready for use when car u 
may require it, shall consist of fifteen ships of the line, 
twenty-five frigates, twenty-five sloops of war, twenty-five 
steamers, an I twenty-live smaller vessels ;" and that the 
frames and other timber, the coppeordnance, tanks, and 
chain-cables shall also be prepared for ten ships of the 
line and ten frigates." It was further observed that " the 
force to be ready for use would employ thirty thousand 
seamen ; the number' assumed as that for which vessels 
ought to be prepared, for the commencement of a state of 
hastilities." In preparing that report, the Board, unap-
prized of your views or those of the Government upon the 
subject, looked ta=ttle then fiscal condition of the country, 

i as exhibited in the Treasury reports, and thence drew the 
r Inferences expressed as to the sums which might annually 

and conveniently be applied towards completing our naval 
defences ; confining their . views to the supposed conve-
nience ofthe Treasury, and indicating rather theanininzutn 
of the amount of money necessary to place the naval do-
fences ot the United States upon the footing of strength 
and respectability due to the security and welfare of the 
Union. 

But the resolution of the Senate calls for the maximum 
amount, which can be beneficially expended, annually, to-
wards completing the naval defences of,the country, with- 
out any limit in reference to the means. The question 
thus presented appears to be unfettered with any restric-
tion, or any consideration, other than that which refers ex-
elusively to the completion of the naval defences of the 
country. 

Had the resolution given any intimation as to the amount i 
 of the naval force, or, in other words, as to the nature and 

extent of the force deemed necessary for the defence of the 
country, a satisfactory reply might more easily and with 
more certainty come within the professional ability of the 
Board. Uninformed upon this material point as to the 
views of the honorable body by whom the resolution was 
passed, the Board must of necessity express their own, to 
show the basis of their calculations upon the subject. 

Hit be the settled policy, of our Government to consider 
the Navy as" our first and best fortification ;S 0  if it be de-
ternlined that our naval preparations shall have no limit 
except that imposed by a due regard to public revenues, 
and by the probable condition of other maritime nations : if 
the fixed, immovable fortifications of our country are to be 
kept within prescribed limits, that the naval defences,deent-
ed more important because more efficient, may be enlarged 
to an extent necessary to defend our coast on the ocean, 
and guard it against invasion, theCommissioncrswould, with 
great deference, though with entire confidence in its cor-
rectness, express the opinion that an increase of naval pre- 
arations the 2d beyond that proposed in their letter of P 	Y ro P P 

ultimo may 	 f ybecome a of wise precaution in refer- 
ence to the high interests thus committed to the protection 
of the Navy, and the solemn duties and responsibilities im-
posed upon it. Our means of naval defence and annoy-
ance should surely be such as, when exerted against those 
possessed by other maritime nations with whom we may 
conic in conflict, would fairly promise, if not secure, success. 

Leaving, however, the nature and extent of our naval 
preparations to be decided by those with whom the decision 
rests, the Coninsissioners will suppose that fifteen ships of 
the line, twenty-five frigates, twenty-five sloops of war, 
twenty-fivey '  steamers- and twenty-five smaller vessels, t 	es al r > with Y 
.the  frames andticr timber , the copper, o rdnance , tanks ,  o 	 e o 	0 ) ) 	A 	, P 
and chain cables for ten shills ofthe line and ten frigates, 

--afiti`res va"force;' may be considered as the amount of 
force which it may be the pleasure of Congress to provide; 
and upon this hypothesis they base the reply to the resolu-
tion which they have now the honor to submit, observing 
here that, if a greater forcebe adjudged expedient, the means 
necessary to provide it must be proportionately increased. 

In the opinion of the Board, every ship belongin g to the 
Navy should be kept in such a state of preparation that her 
full equipment ant' ,readiness for actual service, on any 
emergency, may be secured by the time a crew can be col-
lected for her. The hulls of those not in service at sea 
should be frequently examined and kept in good condition ; 
their armament, masts, spars, boats, tanks, , chain-cables, 
and imperishable stores of every. description, should be pro-
cured, and carefully preserved in a state of readiness for 
immediate use ; and there should be always kept on hand 
a full supply of seasoned timber, of all kinds used in the 
construction of ships of war, and a full supply of spare 
ready-made masts and spars ;  of sizes and dimensions adapt-
ed to each ofthe various classes of our ships. 

Our navy yards should possess all the conveniences and 
facilities of building and repairing ships of every class, with 
the greatest despatch and economy. They should possess 
ample means of seasoning and preserving timber, and of 

In J t keeping o state of 

	

a a 	erfect sec 't nd preservation , ready  P urt a 	r P 	 ) Y 	P 
for immediatee use, all the stores and munitions of every de- 
scription essential in the equipment and armament of our 
ships. To place tile yards in this condition, preparations 
involving, large expenditures are indispensable. Dry clocks, 
timber docks, seasoning sheds, building slips, launching 
ways, ship-houses, store-houses, smitheries, workshops, 
wharves, tic., must be possessed to an extent proportionate 
to the number and size of our ships, and the quantity of 
materials to be kept on hand. We cannot, in a state of 
peace, secure the services of our ships as promptly as would 
be desirable, without these conveniences. In war, when 
time is all-important, when celerity of movement and vi-
gorous action are alike in constant requisition, the want of 
them would paralyze every exertion, and be felt as a heavy 
national calamity. Suppose a squadron coming into port 
after a long cruise, or after a serious engagement at sea, or 
after encountering usual storms, the ships composing it 
would require repairs, some of them probably very exten-
sive ; many might require docking, and they arrive at a 
port where there is but one dock ; , while one is in clock, the 
residue must wait and take their turn to be docked, and 
months, at least, may elapse,before the squadron (possibly 
wanted for immediate service) can be repaired and put in a 
condition for further service. Golden opportunities of sue-
taming the honor of ourflag and advancing the highest in-
terests of our country may thus be lost. 

But, without supposing a case, the present actual coil-' 
dition of our ships at New York may be cited as affording 
ample illustration-of the value of these facilities awd.cot . 
veniences, and. particularly in reference to docks. - If- we 
possessed them at that yard, the ships now there, particu- 
lady those of the line, -which require extensive repairs, 
might be put in a condition for service in a much shorter 
space of time, more effectually, at far less expense, and 
without incurring any of the risks attending the process of 
heaving down. 

With these considerations in view, the Commissioners 
would observe that, in their opinion, the sum of one mil-
lion and eight hundred thousand dollars might be `1 bene
ficially expended" in procuring ordnance and ordnance 
stores ; that the maximum amount which could be expend-
ed in the ,first year, from the date of an appropriation, 
would probably not exceed. $300,000, but in the second 
and subsequent years at least $500,000 might be benefi-
cially expended in providing cannon, carronades, bombs, 
shot, bomb-shells, muskets, pistols, cutlasses, boarding-
pikes, boarding-axes, powder or the materials for making 
it, and all the oilier various articles necessary to the arma-
inent of the ships. That for " the increase of the Navy 
and collection of materials," the sum of sixteen millions of 
dollars might be beneficially expended; that during the 
fi•s., year the expenditure for timber could not be very con-
siderable. It might be contracted for in the course of a 
few months, but the trees should not be felled before the 
month of October next, and the contractors would not 
probably commence delivering the timber at the yards be-
fore April or May, 1837; and possibly such interruptions 
from Indian hostilities might arise in getting out the live' 
oak as to po stpone the operations of those engaged in that 
business for a still greater length of time. But the im- 

c 	anti 	might 	 to- crishatle articles of copper, er iron ani lead, u ht be P 1'P ^ P 
curedbl a rob 	during the first year; and it may be oh- P 	Y 
served, as ate inducement to procure them now, that the 
prices now asked for such articles are as low as they have 

ever been known to .be. -  This observation is grounded 
upon the latest contracts made for copper and iron. 

Under all circurttstances, the Commissioners believe that 
the sum of one million and a half of dollars might be in- 
dic't s n uu ly expended for the gradual increase ofthe Navy, 
and collection of materials," during the first year after an 
appropriation, and that, in the six subsequent years, the' 
residue of the, ,$16,000,000 (viz. $14,500;000) might be 
expended; making, in these years, an average expenditure 
of about $2;417,000. 

The probable i'iability to expend ally considerable suin 
during the first year,- for timber, is a circumstance not to 
be regretted, because.wc have. not the means of seasoning 
and preserving it. The preparation ofsuch means, which 
consist of timber-docks and seasoning-sheds, should pre-
cede the reception of timber: They may lie prepared by 
the tine-the timber will be delivered ; and when they shall 
be ready for the reception of.the timber, the timber should be 
procured as early as may. be practicable, in order to give, 
it the longest time possible for seasoning, before it shall be 
actually used i  " the co istruction m 	t 	or repair of bhi s: 

	

Y 	 A P 
As to " repairs," the operations- under this head would 

necessarily be protracted and limited, until we can have a 
sufcient.number of dry-books, and other conveniences for 
repairing ships of war. We have now only two dry-docks, 
one at Norfolk, the other at Boston-; so that only one ves-
sel can be taken into dock at a time at either of those pla-
ces ; and at other yards where we have ships ofthe line, it 
would probably be advisable rather to wait the construction 
of flacks be Commencing repairs which their ba .ore co 	e 	any- re a t 	t t- g Y P 
toms may require. The Comtnissioners, however, believe 
that, under this head, nine hundred thousand to a million 
of dollars may be annually and judiciously expended. 

Upon the subject of `° navy yards, docks, and other in-
cidental heads of expenditure," the Board would respect-
fully observe, that the plans ferimprovingtheyards, adopt- 
ed under the act of Congress of 1827, and approved by the 
President of the United States, contemplate expenditures 
to a large amount, the means of estimating which are not 
in the possession of the Board. It is certain, however, that 
it will require a series of years to complete the iiiiprove-
ments, and it is equally certain that the expenseysilI "en, 
avoidably be ccry.large. But, to confine our views at-pre-
sent to a portion of those improvements, say is dry-dock at 
Portsmouth ; an additional dry-dock at Boston ; two dry-
docks at New York ; ate additional dry-dock at Norfolk 
and a dry-dock at Pensacola; with the number of timber-
docks, timber-sheds, ship-houses, slips, wharves, storehous-
es, &e. required for these and other yards, and adapted to 
the proposed force, and essential to keep it in a state of de-
sirable preparation for service: one million and a half of 
dollars may be considered as the maximum amount which 
could be "beneficially expended',', during the first year; 
but for each succeeding year, two millions and a half may 
be expended, and very beneficially, until the necessary im-
provements shall be completed. 

These views present the-following results; showing the 
maximum amounts which, in the opinion of the Navy 
Commissioners, might be beneficially expended, annually, 
for different series of years. •- ' 

Ist. " Ordnance and ordnanee,stores," during the first 
year $300,000, and during ,the psecond year $$500,000; the 
third year.$500;000, and the fourths year $5004000. 

2d. "Gradual increase ofthe Nary and collection of mat-` 
terials," during the -first year, $1500,000, and each of the 
second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh years, about 
$2,417,000. 	 - 

3d. " Repairs," about $1,000,000, say one million of dol- i 
 tars annually. 	 11 

4th. Navy yards and docks, and, other incidental heads- 
of expenditure, $1,500,000 during the first year, and two I 
millions and a half of dollars during the second year, and ' 
the like sum annually, till the- necessary improvements be 
completed. . 

If an appropriation adopting these views were made, anti 
the number and description of vessels recommended in our 
letter of the 2d ultimo were kept in commission without di- i 
minution or increase, then the annual naval expenditure, ' 
exclusive of the expenditure under '° gradual improvement," 
but including $400,000 annually for the corps of marines, 
would be— 
For the first Y ear 	- 	- $8 ,550 , 000    

	

the 2d , For th 	3d , and 4th years, each 	- ea s r 1 	700r 0 
For the 5th; 6th, and 7th years, each - 	10,

66
167,000 

For subsequent years, each - - 7,750,000 
until the improvements in the navy yards should be com-
pleted to the extent desirable and necessary. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 
JNO, RODGERS_ 

The resolution of the Senate is herewith returned. 
IIon. M. DIGKCRsON, Secretary of the Navy. 

Cl ILBERT'S PLAN 0 FORTES.—Just received by 

	

the bri>' Casketg' o ^ 	 from the fortes Clea ee 

	

e two elegant Piano 	3e- fo 	 b 	 ) 
butted f b 4 ed actor of Messrs. Gilbert & Co.,which will 6 	1 Y e so PS at 
factory prices. All instruments consigned to the suIaaeribsria  
this Company a• wa nt s 	 are 	rra ed 	le) on such terms t 	as will  , and so  
sure  tO purchasers good and permanent instruments. Seto ..'- 
hand Pianos taken in part for new ones. 

Musical instruments repaired, Piano Fortes tuned, Music 
bound at short notice. No extra charge made for package,. 
packing and porterage to any part of the District. 

Orders for Gilbert's Piano Fortes will meet with imrncdkate-
attention, 	 SAMUEL CARUSI, 

	

may 4—eo3t 	Sole Agen t for  the  District of  ColuuabIa.  
AND FOR SALE.—Military land Warrant No. 6,43b 
situated in Marion county, Ohio, northwest of said river, 

and north of the Indian boundary line established by the iseaty 
ofGrenville, and between the Scioto river and the line rata by 
Charles Roberts, under the authority ofthe United States Carer 
missioners in the year 1612, containing one hundred gems. 
This land is represented to be of a very superior quality by those 
who have examined it.  

Any further information that may be wanting respecting said 
land can be had on application to the subscriber, in Washiu gtoit. 
city. MICHAEL LARNER_ 

The Ohio State Journal will give the above three insertions, 
and charge this office. may 3-ht 

1OR RENT, the three-story Brick Dwelling- 
house on K street, nearly opposite the residence of the 

Secretary of State. The house is in good ordar, Laving just 
been 

^ possession aired and ossession m aY be had immediatel y. 
may 4-3rd 	ROBERT  P. D U NLOP, Georg etown_  

ISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES5  
LAWS,  &C.—American State  FINANCES, tatf: Paper-

and Public Documents, from the adoption of the Federal Ca n 
stitution to April, 1818, 12 eels. Svo. $20. 

Diplomatic Correspondence ofthe American Revolution, con-
cerning the foreign relations of the United States, eluting the, 
whole period.of the Revolution, edited by Jared Sparks, 10 vols. 
Ova. $20. . 

The Laws of the United States, from the commencers tent of 
the Government to the 4th of March, 1833, 8 rols, 8i-o.. with 
Birch's Index to the first seven'Voluines, handsomely' Sound, ' 1 

 price $35. 
Secret Journals of the Acts and Proceedings ofCongrem, from I 

the firetmeeting thereoftothe adoption ofthe Constitution, 4 vole. 
8vo. very scarce, $15. 

Journal of the Senate of the United States, from the 4th of 
March, 1789, to the 4th of March, 1815, 5 volumes, half bound, 
price $20.  

American Annual Register, 6 viols. 
The Federalist, by llamilton, Madison, and Jay ; varioua edi-  

tions. -  
The History and Topography of the United States, edited by 

John Howard Hinton, with a series of fine engravings,'2 vets. 
4to. $14. . 

Memoirs ofthe American Academy of Arts and Sciences, io 
the end of the year 1783, 4 vols. 4to. very rare, $25. 

Ellicott's Journal for determining the boundary of the United 
States, with six Maps and an appendix, 4to. $5. 

Historical Collections, consisting of State Papers, collected by 
Ebenezer Hazard, 2 vols. 4to. $16. 	 - 

The Geographical and Historical Dictionary of America and 
the West Indies, from the Spanish of Aleedo, 5 vets. 4to. 820. 

[List to be continued.] 

	

On sale by 	 P. THOMPSON. 
may4 

PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY COURT.--April 

	

Term, 1836. 	 1 
RDERED by the Court this 25th day of April, 1836, that 
the creditorsofNelson Davidson,petitioner on a pc tanner for the bone-

fit of the insolvent laws of the State of Maryland, be and appear 
before Prince George's County Court, to be held at Upper '. 
Marlborough town, on the third Monday in November next, to 
file interrogatories and allegations (if any they have) against 
said petitioner. EDMUND KEY. 

	

True copy—test : 	 AQUILA BEAU, 
• may 4—law4ni 	 Clerk- 

DOLLARS REWARD.—Ran awa Y from Mr ' 
^® \Valk 's et _, near Darnstown, in Montgomery county 

on the 22d instant,negro man Nace,calls himselfNACE HAW-
KINS.' Nace is five feet six or eight inches high, rather 
dark color; Nace had on when lie left Mr. Walker's gray Iasi-
net pantaloons and jacket. I will give twenty-five dollars if he 
shall be taken in, the District, Maryland, or Virginia, and one 
hundred and fifty dollars if he shall be taken in any free State 
and safely secured so that I get him again, add all reasonable 
charges ifdelivered to me in Georgetown, D. C. 

MILICUT WARING, 

	

may 4—•,v3w 	 Executor of Henry  Waring.  
RACTICAL PHRENOLOGY, by Silas Jones, 
is just published, and this day received for sale by F. 

TAYLOR, in one volume, illustrated by namerous engravings 
of celebrated historical characters, and other scientific and ana-
tomical engravings,  handsomely printed and bound. 

Also, a few cheap copies of Marshall's Washington, the latest 
and best edition, printed and bound. in the best style, with ami- 
litary, geographical, and historical atlas. Price only $5 25. 

may 4 

--- ----- 	-------- 

COMMUNICATION S 
REPORT of the committee appointed p 	at a 

monthly meeting o the Washington Benevolent 
Society of Journeymen Cordwaitters Of the city 
of Washington, by a resolution passed before 
said society, empowering the president to ap-
point a committee of three to examine a docu- i 
Inent'read before the 'society, purporting to be 
a late decision delivered -by Chief Say. 
AGE,, of the . State of New York, in the case of 
the People vs. certain journeyinelu cordwainers 
of said State. 

Your committee agreeably to the above resolution have 
. examined the l leave in question, beg le v respect- 
fully to report: That, from an.attentive pesusil and exatni-
nation of the same, they feel convinced that it contains 
principles and .doctrines wkieb, if disseminated through 
this country, and adopted as law and justice, are calculated 
to an alarming extent to counteract those privileges which, 
under the liberal form of our Government, we have an inc-
disputable right to enjoy with impunity. Before, however, 
entering into an examin tiou of the subject before us, we 
beg leave, for tt few moments, to explain the circumstan-
ces, as your committee understand them ,  which led to this 
important decision. 

It appears that the jurarneymen cordwainers of the town 
of Geneva, in the State of New York,some time since ask-
ed for an advance o£ pay on some certain kinds of work, 
and refused to do sue work until they obtained it, in Y , ar , 

 the common phrase of shoemakers, " struck for wages," 
This, on, the part of the employers, was refused for some 
time. Finding it io,eolivenient, and operating against their 
interest, from a press of husiuess, to stand out any longer 
against the journeymen , -they at length acquiesced to the 
wares demanded by the latter, and told them to go to work.. 
Tt1fl; on the part of journeymen, was refused in one' 

;particular shop, unless the employer, a Mr. Lure, would 
'give all in the shop an equality ofwagos,or discharge those 
that underworked them, there being one in said shop (Pen-
nock by name) working for twenty-five per cent. less than 
the wages just obtained : it was optional with Lum either 
to give Pesanock the wages, and keep him in his employ-
ment or discharge hinge; but it appears that Lum discharged 
him for the preconcerted purpose, as it subsequently turned 
out, of during an ajrportunity to prosecute the journey-
men for conspiracy, ['hey were accordingly indicted be-
fore the court of sessions for Ontario county, before which 
court they were acquitted for want of law, not having com-
mitted any crime against the laws of said' State, in the opi-
nion of said court ; the decision of this court was not satis-
factory on the part of the People, and the case was consi-
dered of sufficient importance to he referred to a higher 
tribtzL. It was accordingly carried to the Supreme Court 
of said State, where Judge Savage had the honor to pre-
side:: he did not condenenthe defendants to punishment, as 
was at first supposed among.uee; he only reversed the deci-
sioa}' of the court of sessions, thereby placing the defend-. 
ants in a. situation in which they could be reprosccuted. 
These are the circumstances of the case as they appear to 
your committee, from what information they have been 
able to obtain from the different nowspapeisthat has-egiven- 
it a notice. 

i'e may possibly be misinformed in some particulars, 
but that is a matter of little importance in comparison with 
the fundamental principles upon which the decision of. 

' Judge Savage is based. 
We du not consider, it necessary tot enter into an exami- 

nation of all the remarks made use of in his document, as 
the report of the committee of the Trades' Union of New 

' York, before y efficiently your society has of ctently replied at large. 
We will, therefore, confine ourselves to those which seem 
more directly pointed to our privileges as mechanics, 

The Judge Is : " It is important to the" best interests 
of society that the price of labor be left to, regulate it- 
self or rather, d b a her be limited 	 the demand there • Is  for it. > 	 fo c  
Combinations and confederacies to enhance •t 	 hance or reduce t he 

d prices of labor, or any article of trade or commerce, are 
injurious. They may be oppressive, by compelling the 

` Public to give more for an article of necessity than it 
` is worth, or, on the other hand, by compelling the 
` labor of the mechanic for less than its value." " With-
` out any officious. and improper interference on the subject, 
` the price of labor or the wages of mechanics will be re-
` gulated by the demand for the manufactured article, and 
c the value of that which is paid for it." " But the right 
c does not exist, either to enhance the price of the article, 
` or the wages of the mechanic, by any forced and artifi-,. 
ctal means. The man who owns an ar • ttcle of trade or 
commerce is not obliged to sell it for any particular price; 

-rror-is-the mechanic obliged by law to work for any par-
•` ticular price. He may say that he will not make coarse 
` boots for less than one dollar per pair ; but he has no 
' right to say that no other mechanic shall not make them 
I for less," 

We will now proceed. " It is important to the best in-
terests -of society that the price of labor be left to regu-
late itself." Of this remark we agree that, if all the va-
rious classes of society would preserve a due and just ob-
servance in their dealings one with another with regard to 
the value of labor, the price of labor might be left to re-
gulate itself, and there would be no necessity on the part 
of mechanics to resort to confederacies ; but it is an incon-
trovertible fact, that the natural disposition of man in traf-
fic is such, that he is always devising what means to em-
ploy to buy cheapest and sell highest. This disposition on 
the part of those engaged in mercantile life, our learned 
judge ought to know, does by no means lay dormant, but 
is brought into efficient action by formal and simultaneous 
agreements between capitalists, and by such regulations 
among themselves as they may see proper to devise: they 
can, with the influence of their capital, buy and sell at their 
own option, consequently at their own price. Against 
the influence of this current the mechanic has to labor, 
without money for his defence; he has no other support 
but the labor of his hands and as those of 	a 	 combinations are 
for the avowed end of regulating the prices of the various 
commodities and necessities of life, to suit their own pur-
poses, tending in their result to make the rich richer and 
the poor poorer, we, as mechanics, shall forever contend 
that we have a right to set the price tlpon our own labor, 
and individually or collectively to support ourselves under 
such circumstances; for, without the adoption of these 
means for our own protection, we have only to glance our 
eyes to the oppressed operatives of Europe to see what would 
be our condition, -particularly if the late decision of our 
learned judge should be adopted as sound logic and whole-
some law. - 

In continuation of the above sentence, he says : "or ra-
ther be limited by the demand there is for it;" that is, the 
price of labor be limited, &c. Now, if the price of labor 
he limited by the demand there is for it, and regulated by 
nothing else but that demand, leaving all other considera-
tions out of the question, your committee beg leave to in-
quire, how can we live when almost every necessary arti-
cle oftprovisions has advanced from 30 to 50 per cent 1 The 
demand for boots and shoes has not increased at a corre-
sponding rate with pork and flour; consequently, if we have 
to confine ourselves to the price we set for making boots 
and shoes, when provisions were from 30 to 50 per cent. 
less than they are now, knowing at the same time that the 
demand for boots and shoes has not increased in the same 
ratio of pork and flotfr, we are aware that we should fall 
sadly it the back ground, if we, with these palpable facts 
staring us in the face, still left the °`demand to govern 
the price" of our labor, when every article of living' re-
quires an advance of money. If the price of labor be li-
mited by the demand there is for it, it will at once sub-
ject labor to the same fluctuations that attend trade, viz. 
supply and demand. If the supply of labor were great 

. in a city, the demand would be less; consequently, the 
prices or wages would be low, and vice versa; and as 
there is always more or less travelling among mocha-
nice, from town to town, such as do travel would never 
know what wages they were sure to get in any place, 
nor could the mechanics of any city ever have a regular 
price for their labor ; if, for instance, there should be a hun-
dred man employed at any particular branch of trade in 
our city, or any other, and within a month we should re-
ceive an additional supply of 20 or 30 mechanics of the 
same branch of trade, this, according to the acceptation of 
the word, would be a supply of labor; the demand would 
therefore be less; consequently, if the "labor be limited 
by the demand," there would follow, as a matter of course, 
a reduction in the prices of our labor, in proportion to the 
supply, in exactly the same manner that articles of trade 
rise or fall, as there is a supply or demand. 

FIe continues : " Combinations and confederacies to en-
hance or reduce the prices of labor, or any article of trade 
or comtŝ eree, are injurious. They may be oppressive, by 
compelling the Public to give more for an article of necessi-
ty than it is worth, or;on the other hand, by compelling the 
labor of the mechanic for less than its value." Your com-
mittee are full well aware of the importance of this remark, 
and would state, in reply to the hon. Judge, that combine-
lions admit of an important distinction, viz. offensive and 
defensive. Combinatios of an offensive character, with-
out a doubt, are highly injurious to the working cormnn-
nity ; but on our part we contend that our confederacies or 
combinations are altogether of a defensive nature. Com - 

binations of an offensive character were the first that sprung 
nto existence : among them, and belonging to theta, we 
enumerate the learned atid more influential part ofihe com-
ntunity—laavyc-re,trerciaants,capitalisls&rceio,biuing them-
selves for the beta p ur oso of more successful ly  pursuin gg 
their various avocations—lending money, buying and sell-
ing bank stock, merchandise, and all the necessary articles 
of trade and columerce, to enhance their own interests: and 
as the laboring inert compose a large majority of the popu-
lation of our country, r ountry, it must be evident that their labor 
hears no small proportion to the accumulated wealth that 
flows in the coffers of the combined rich. Under these 
circumstances, we are compelled, for our own defence, to 
use such means as will support us while contending with 
Co powerful an engine; therefore, we act only on the de-
fe tei:ve , and until such associations and pernicious eombi-
nations as are, by law and otherwise, established among 
the wealthy, are annihilated, we shall be compelled to ex-
ercise such pacific regulations as lay in our power, to coun-
teract the avaricious spirit of the rich so far as to insure us 
a liberal return for our labor. If our learned •ud e had 
stud ied 
 J g 1 

u act,1  

	

 less the 	 - eold t •rannical andabro ated laws of Brig - I 
land, and turned his attention but for a moment to the rights', 
of man, he would then have seen that " self-defence is the 
first law of nature;" and he who neglects to exercise it is 
unworthy of the privilege, and a fit subject for tyranny 
and oppression ; and lie who attempts to wrest it from him 
is a tyrant and an unworthy lawgiver. 

The Judge says : " The price of labor.or the wages of 
mechanics will be regulated by the demand for the manufac-
tured article, and the value ofthatwhich is paid forit,without ^ 

any officious and improper interference on the subject." From 
the drift of this remark, it appears to us that the Judge 
would have us perfect tools, placed at the exclusive dicta-
tion of the einployer; for if lie (the employer) said the ma-
nufactured article Only brought such a price, and he could 
not give but such a price for manufacturing it, we must 
submit, and take what price the employersaw proper to affix, 
without any interference on our part, which he has seen 
proper to deem officious. But this is in just accordance 
with the spirit which pervades the aristocracy of all coun-
tries, and we are surprised that we have"found'one in our 
enlightened country bold enough to assert it in the capa-
city ofa Judge. 

" But the right does. not exist, either to enhance the price 
of the article, or the wages. of the mechanic, by any forced 
and artificial nicans." Whether the right does or sloes not 
exist, it is sufiicientforus to know that the price of articles 
is enhanced by forced and artificial means; first, by capital-
ists, which necessarily compels the mechanic to raise his 
wages to meet the enhanced price ; and what is the issue 1 
The mechanicIs arraigned and condemned for combina- 
tion and conspiracy, while the capitalist, with the influence 
of his money, evades that punishment which the mechanic 
must endure because of his poverty. This, indeed, reminds 
us of Shakspeare's delineation of justice—" Plate sin with 
gold, and- the strong lance of justicehurtless breaks ; clothe 
it in rags y  and a pigmy straw doth pierce it." 

We know that the mechanic is not obliged by law to 
work for any particular price, and sorry should we be if it 
should ever be the case; but, from the general features of 
his decision, one would be led to the conclusion that, if 
did not desire it, he at least favored such principles as would 
be equally injurious in their effects to the interests of me- 
chani.es, 

" He may say that he will not make coarse boots 
for less than one dollar per pair ; but he has no right to 
say that no ether mechanic shall not make them for less." 
We do not pretend to use any forced means to prevent 
men from underworking us; but we consider that we have 
an indisputable right to work with and for whom we please, 
and if any man does underwork us, we have the right to 
stop working with him, and also for the. man that employs 
him. These are the only means we use to carry our point; 
and if any judge can make this a crime, he has, in the opin-
ion of your committee, a very erroneous and dangerous idea 
of justice. These were the only means employed by the jour-
neymen of Geneva; and, in the opinion of the Judge, they 
were guilty of a crime. Ifthe refusin g to work in a shop with 
a man they did not wish to work with, because the employer 
desired itit be a crime ,  then the time  s come ha ome in this hat- 
a ined land of freedom when liberty I erty is but a name. 

We might say much more on this subject, but we pre-
sume these remarks are sufficient to show that there is a 
spirit abroad in the land, hostile and subversive to the best 
interests and rights of mechanics. In conclusion, your 
committee cannot refrain from saying that they are serious-
ly impressed with the belief that this country is on the eve 
of a serious and important struggle between capital and la-
14or; and, as we believe this to be the case, it becomes us, 
as mechanics of a'free Government, to watch every move-
ment that may be made to impose upon our rights in the 
distribution of justice. Thanks of I 	 to the founders 0 our 
Government o rnment that a system of universal tamv 	 and knowledge nd 
education w s n a . ecowmendedalid adopted that we, although 

	

r 	 p 	, t 	tiv ,  
we have to labor for our daily bread, know our ' *ht Y 	n 	rte  s, and, 
knowing, dare and will maintain them. We are mechan-
ics, and we are not ashamed of the appellation, although 
we are aware that it not unfrequently is the ease that the 
vvord.mechanic is mentioned by some with contempt; but 
such as do it, lack even the preface of good breeding. 

As the key is to the arch, so are the mechanics to the 
support of any nation ; this cannot be questioned. Look 
at your towns and cities : from whence came they ? Whose 
labor reared those stately edifices in architectural magnifi-
cence, metamorphosed from a formless clay to useful dwell-
ing places, to shield mankind from the vicissitudes of a 
climate otherwise'insupportable 1 By whose labor is it that 
we are enabled to circumnavigate the world, penetrate eve-
ry sea, and return home laden with the products and lux-
uries of the four quarters of the globe? By whose labor 
is it that we are enabled to send our Rag afar, establish our 
honorb command that road, and comman that respect due to us as a na-
tion among the nations of the earth ? It is the mechanic, 
the oppressed mechanic ; and yet, for all his worth, he fain 
would be held in poverty, degradation, and perpetual sub-
mission. Mechanics, sleep not on your post; support one 
another : for in this and in no other way will you be able 
to brave a current that otherwise would fast hurry you to 
penury and avant, JAMES M. KILER, 

WALTER PENN , Con S 'tec 
WILLIAM BOND 

FOR THE NATIONAL. INTELLIGENCER. 

On a proposed change in She Plan of the City of 
Washington. 

It is understood that Committees of Congress have it 
in view to, change the location of the Public Offices from 
the President's Square to the small reservation No. 8, in 
the rear of the General Post Office, with a view of bring-
ing all the Public Offices together on that spot. Now, it 
must be evident to every one acquainted with this ground 
that it is altogether inadequate for this purpose. It is only 
498 feet long by 363 feet wide, including half of F and 
half of G streets. The Treasury and State Departments 
and General Land . Office alone will require a building 
that would nearly cover this area, after deducting the open 
courts required for light and air, leaving no room for ex-
tension as the business ofthe Government increases. Be-,
sdes, to change the location of the Public Offices, the plan 
of the city would be changed, which would be a violation 
of public faith ; for this plan was adopted by President 
Washington, and sanctioned by Congress, and on the faith 
of which individuals have purchased and improved property 
around the public grounds. To alter the plan now, 
would "theref re be iv e right, g 

	

a 	e a practical infraction of pit at t   
iInot a legal one. Such a change would, in fact, be ruin-
ous to the western portion of the city, which has been 
purchased and improved almost exclusively by persons em-
ployed in the Public Offices, but whose property would be 
rendered comparatively worthless by the revolution which 
the removal ofthe Public Offices would produce in the value 
of real estate in the city. Moreover, there is no site be-
longing to the Public possessing so many advantages, and 
every way so suitable for the Public Offices as the present 
one. Reservation No. 8, however, is well adapted for the 
Patent Office, and is none too large for that purpose. The 
contemplated buildings for its present accommodation, 
with room for thirty years' increase, will occupy one-fourth 
of it ; and in less than a century the whole of the square 
would be required for this great and growing museum of 
American genius. X. 

POR THLrNATIONAL IN•rsLLIGENCER. 

Messrs. EDITORS: Various are the losses which a com-
munity can suffer by being deprived of a valuable member. 
We have now to regret the departure from our city of the 
Rev. TIMoLEON FtGEac, who has resided among us for a 
considerable time. His labors and benefactions as a cler-
gyman have been so various and so numerous that it 
would be endless to enumerate them. His exertions to-
wards the afluicted, during the prevalence of the Cholera, 
and the many acts of kindness rendered to the helpless, in 
general, will perpetuate his memory in the affections of a 
vast circle of friends and acquaintances; but his highest 
eulogium is found in, the grateful hearts of the poor ! whose 
best wishes will follow him to his native country, or whi-
thersoever his duty may call. It is fondly hoped that, after 
having performed a duty incumbent upon all, and of the 
highest merit, he will, by the help of Divine Providence, 
find ll:nteelf among his admiring friends again, . 

J. 

TO ,  THE EDITORS. 

What may not be clone by that useful agent Steam, besides 
all kinds d of mgOhlrse andar ❑ propelling 	 v 	e ovatin  the- he- r1') 	 u- 

mans g 2 ata 	,We sy stem? 	stepped into a house a few Y 	 days ago, asset' 
saw, 	 g 

"iHall,. _ 	 _ ear ilia. City 	 Mr- To w1 lahnipaefl 	 —  
uri 

n 
 do and dressing F co.thê ^ cam 	appears  to  p -fy g 	 rs, wh,clr notnnly appears to 

be a new, but a useful application. We saw Trim. take a feather 
bed that had' become heavy and matted by use, empty the feath--
ers into his machine, and'let the steam into them a few minutes 
until the feathers became moist-and lot1. and sufficiently so to. 
cleanse and purify them from the ^ sm ell of p.ex,spiration, &c. and 
to destroy the moths, &c.; then turn the steam out'efthe feath-
ers, and pass it through them in alarge tie pipe, which soon 
dried them entirely. The machine. was all the time kept in, 
motion, which was so constructed as to leave them light, buoy-. 
ant, and elastic, and had all the appearance of new, feathers. 
By the above process we are of opinion that feathers that are 
impregnated with fevers; and even the Cholera, maybe cosh- 
pletely restored. 

A NUMBER OF CITIZENS.. 

UST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE—Fresh J UST 
burnt Potomac river and Thomaston Lime, of superior; 

 quality. 	 J. MUDS) i2 Ce. 
may 4-3t 	 (Globe):.  
UMMER GOODS for Gentlemen's Wear.— 

z, 10 pieces colored Linen Corded Drilling, new article. 

	

15 do. 	colored striped Cantoons 

	

10 do. 	Satin-striped colored Linen Drilling. 
20 do. black and colorectSummer Cloth, 
5 do. superfine black Bombasitrs 
5 do. green. and brown do. 

50 

	

do. 	new style quilted Marseilles Y q d M seilees 

	

10 do. 	striped silk Vestinps, colored' 

	

20 do. 	black twilled English Merino. 
50 dozen thread, silk, and cotton Gloves . 
10 do. English silk half Hose 

	

50 do. 	brown, white, and- colored cotton half liose, 
SUPERFINE IRISH LINENS, 	 . 

100 pieces Gahon's bleached Linens 

	

50 do. 	low-priced 	do. 
All of the above goods earl be made up at the shortest- notice, 
may 4-3t 	 DARIUS CLAGETT & Co. 

O RENT.—A two story Brick Dwelling House, at the 
corner of G and Twelfth Streets, in the second ward, and 

very convenient to the Public Offices. It is perfectly new, and 
finished in handsome and fashionable style. Inquire of Mr. 
CHARLES WOOD, on Twelfth Street, near the premises. 

may 4-3t 

OATS, SHIP STUFF, IRAN, etc,—Jost receives; 
1,000 bushels Richmond Bran 

500 do good clean Oats 
200 do Ship Stuff. 

Expected, hourly, a lot of prime Bate Hay. 
JNO, RADCLIFF, 

may 4-3t 	Seventh Street, opposite Patriotic Bank. 

'j ARMER'S Map of Michigan, and IRarmer's Map 
.ID-' of Ottiseorlsilt, on a very large scale, (quite new,) ex-
hibiting the land sections, &c. This morning received. For 
sale by •  

may 4 	 - 	F. TAYLO.R- 

OTICE.—The Public are hereby cautioned against ere- 
chiding or trusting any one whatever on my account, with-

out my written order or permission.. No account will be autho-
rized or paid by me, unless so sanctioned.. . 

may 4-3t 	 It, BURDINE,. 

Y P. U MARO &z SON.--Postponed sale of Va- 
liable Property.--Will be sold on Monday, 2d May, 

at 12 o'clock M. the property situated oat the Basin of the Che-. 
sapeake and Ohio Canal, in the First Ward ofthis city, known 
as the Washington Lime and Cement Kilos, Terms at sale. 

W. EASBY, 
P. MAURG & SON, 

ap 14-2awts 	(Glo&i Mct) 	 Auctioneers. 
g The place of sale not having been designated in 

the above, the sale was postponed, and will positively take pt::r.e 
on Thursday, 5th inst., at 5 o'clock P. Ill., on thegrremises. 

may 3 	 P. MAURO & SON, Ancts, 

EW BOOKS.—Paris and the Parisians, by Mrs. 'frol- 
lope. 

The Self Condemned, a novel, in one volnute. 
Salt-tot, a new edition, with commentary and other additions. 

By Professor Antlron. 	 " 
1Marryatd's complete Works, handsomely printed and bound, 

with portrait; the whole eight volumes complete, for 03 50. 
may 4 	 F. TAYLOR. 

RADLEY fir CATLETT have this day received 
250 packages of SEASONABLE DRY GOODS, which, 

together with their Stock before on hand, makes their stock at 
this time, in amount, more than ninety thousand dollars. Goods 
will be sold by the piece, or out to snit customers, at a small 
advance. BRADLEY & CATLETT, 

ap 8—tlbw 	(Glo.) 	Opposite the Market. 

ffDATENT INDIA RUBBER.--Boo pieces superior  i 	P 
India rubber, prepared expressly for office use, just re- 

ceived by the schooner Washington, and for Pale at Stationers' 
Hall. 	 W. FISCIIER. 

ap 20 	 (Tel) 

TO THE -EDITORS. 	- 

Having reason to believe that the effort made in the 
House of Representatives, a week ago, to obtain the read- 
lug the  Facu l ty of B ristol College ( reported  m„  of  a letter fi•otn 1• ul y I tc I Cokle o c. (, f`pott±.c. 
in your paper) has created the impression abroad that I 
made a representation, on offering the jmtitiorrfroae citizens 
of that place, which ealle-1 for the disavowal cantained in 
the letter, I have to request that you republish the follow-
ing, which appeared in the Pennsylvania Inquirer and 
Daily Courier of the 28th ultimo. 

	

Respectfully, 	 W. SLADE. 
MAY 3. 1836. 

WASHINGTON, APEFIL 25, IC,?6. 

To the Editor of the Pennsylvania Jnquire- a 
Sine I have just seen a )Otte- addressed by the Faculty of 

Bristol College to Mr. Wise, of Virginia, stating thatie-appears 
by a letter from your enrrespcmdent in this-eitythat, in present-
ing the remonstrance of citizens of Bristol egainetthe ada,i_ssioa 
of Arkansas ttsls into the Union with itsr 	C esent or>;ti P 	 t1ltlOrt, I S31d 
it was signed by the "President of the College  and  its stu- 
dents;" to which statement there is added'a request that "Mr. 
Wise will on able floor of Congress,  fmake, for Bristol coliogo, 
a full and complete denial of the groarrdless and gratei.tous ca-
luneny referred to, and of all approbation on their part of such 
proceedings." 

I very much regret that the Faculty of Bristol College should 
have troubled Mr_ Wise with a request to repel " the ground-
less and gratuitous calumny" before taking mealores to ascer-
tain whether it had been uttexed. The truth is, I said no such 
thing as yourcorrespondentt has imputed to Inc. 1o.offeril; 2g.ahe 
memorial in question, I said, and only said, that it was " a me-
morial of citizens oFBristol, Pennsylvania, remonstratiag against 
the admission ofArkansas into th.e Union with a Cowetitutio,a 
sanctioning the existence, tuad prohibieing-the abolition of sla-
very ." 

Immediately before presenting it, however, I offered one from-  
Citizens of Vermont, praying for the-abelltion ofslavery and the 
slave trade in the District of Columbia; which I stated to be 
signed,aneong others, by the Faculty of •Midcllebury College, in 
that State. After the annunciation and reference to a committee 
of this memorial, I offered the one in question in the manner I -  

have stated. Your correspondent aiistook:Bristul ;  : fi r--ll1tddlO-"- 
bury College-, and a remonstrance against the Constitution of'  

Arkansas, for a petition praying for the abolition of slavery and 
the slave trade in the District ofColhmbia, 

I mm respecthltlty, your obedient servent; 	. 
WtLLrAM SLADE. 

VdATTERST©N'S uIALLERY OF PORTRAITS. 

I have just read, with much pleasure, the last (3d edi-
tion) of Mr. Watterston's " Gallery of American Por-
traits," published by F. Taylor, of this city.. Many of 
these sketches first appeared, I think, in a work published 
in 1818, entitled Letters from Washington, which were-  
extensively read and admired. The present edition con-
tains a number of new sketches, which are executed with, 
great spirit and accuracy- These are the sketches of 
Messrs. SOUTHARD, EWING, of Ohio, PREs'roN, LEIGt,_ 
CASS, Woommity, and VAN BUREN. It is very difficult,. 
without an intimate acquaintance with individuals, to deli-
neate the peculiarities of their minds and characters: A 
physical object can be sketched by a painter of ordinary. 
-talents with accuracy; but it requires more skill, closer ob-
servation,. steel intenser thought to give what may- be pro- 
rounced a true delineation of the intellectual operations. 
and mental peculiarities ofinen. In this, .)'think, Mr. W. 
has succeeded. His sketches are, in almost•cvery instance, 
marked by great insight into character, penetration, just- ,. 
ness of conception, and impartiality. A stranger to the 
distinguished men he has portrayed, will , form. a very juste 
estimate of their powers, by a perusal of this little volume; 
and those who know them cannot but admit their accura-
cy . It is probable he has, in some cases, mistaken their 
character, from the want of a sufficient opportunity to an, 
alyze their respective powers ; but the whole is distinguish- 
ed by truth of coloring and great-general accuracy. The , 

 foreigner will be aisle,  to form a just conception of the ta- 
tents and genius of the men Mr: W. has so well describ-
edin this volume, and the American must feel'a pride in, 
being to boas t-  oftl9em as his countrymen.  g 	 unt ry 

Before I c c on ludo P would. suggest: to.- Mr. W: the pro- 
priety of publishing another, edition. of his valuable little-  
work entitled " A Course. of Study.  Preparatory to the Bar 
and the Senate," which seems to be entirely out of print-
It is a work which,_I think, should be in the hands of eve-
ry young tuan in the country._ 

PHIL:ADELPHUS. 

ft 
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'I' Y.ENTY-F()UR'1 1 1I CONGRES . 
FIRST SESSION. 

TUESDAY, MAY 3. 

- 	 IN SENATE. 
A message was received from the House of Representa-

tives, announcing the death of the IIon. Richard J. Man-
nino', a representative from the State of South Carolina. 

Tile message having been read, 
Mr. PRESTON rosd, and addressed the Senate, in sub- 

stance, as follows: 
Mr. President: The message just read imposes upon me 

the customary duty of moving for the usual testimony of 
respect to the memory of my deceased colleague, the honor-
able Rrclr ve nJ. MANNING, ofthe House of Representatives; 
and never, sir, has such an official act been performed with 
deeper emotions than those under whose melancholy influ-
ence I rise on this occasion. - ' 

It is not fit that I should obtrude my private griefs upon 
the Senate, although I' am well assured that its kindness 
would extend'solnc indulgence to a friendship of a, most 
intimate character, which, commencin g in college compa-
nionship, has been unimpaired by the chances and changes 
of life, and undiminished even by party spirit, whose re-
p lsive energy so often breaks asunder the strongest bonds 
of affection. For, although, sir, it has so happened that 
we have been much and long opposed in politics, and al-
though I have had much occasion to feel the adverse influ-
ence of his high character, there is not that man who loved 
him living, or mourned him dead, more than I do. 

He was, indeed, Mr. President, of very noble nature. 
Endowed with all high and generous qualities; cool, bold, 
just, patient, and resolute ; magnanimousin his whole tone 
of feeling and tenor of thought; totally exempt from all 
sordid or selfish propensities ; of that prompt and patient 
benevolence to do or to suffer, which comes of natural im-
pulse; educated into principle ; unflinching in the perform-
ance of duty, but too kind in his nature to be stern; scru-
pulous in self-regulation, but generously indulgent to others. 
His father, a distinguished soldier of the Revolution, deep-
ly inscribed upon his son's character the impress of that he-
roic period. Honor, courage, and devotion to country were 
hereditary and native to him ; and these manly virtues were 
softened and made amiable by the kindliest affections of the 
heart, while over his whole character presided an exalted 
and fervent piety. 

For many years, in various ways,.he received distin-
guisbed testimonies of the affection and confidence of his 
native State. He served frequently in either branch of the 
Legislature, was Governor, and, at length, a representative 
in Congress. 

In the prime of life, and in the vigor of manhood, he has 
died, as he lived-in the midst of his duties. Never, Mr: 
President, have the honors of the Senate been more wor-
thily bestowed than Upon the memory of Richard J. Man- 
ning, for which I invoke them, by offering the following 
resolution : . 

[The usual resolution, to wear crape on the left arm for 
thirty days, was then adopted-] ' 

On motion of Mr. PRESTON, as an additional testi-
mony of respect for the memory of the deceased, 

The Senate then adjourned. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
The House was called to order at 10 o'clock A. M. pur-

suant to a resolution passed some days since. 
After the journal of Friday had been read, 
Mr. PINCKNEY rose, and addressed the House to the 

following effect: Mr. Speaker: Often as Death has already 
been amongst us this session, he has again entered within 
these walls, and taken another, and one of the most excel-
lent members, of this honorable body. Yes, sir., Death has 
again been amongst us ; audit is in conse quence of one of 
those sudden and awful dispensations of Divine Provi-
dence, to which, however painfully we may feet them, it is 
our duty to submit, that I now rise to announce to this 
House the decease of my late honored and lamented col-
league, RICHARD J. MANNING. He left this cit y on 
Friday last, on a visit to Philadelphia, and died, as I am 
informed, at that place, on Sunday evenin g, of a hemor-
rhage, produced by the rupture of a blood-vessel in his 
lungs. Surely, if ever there was an event which could 
teach us 11  what poor shadows we are, and what shadows 
we pursue," this is one which should impress that lesson 
deeply on our minds. But a few days ago he was here, in his 
place upon this floor, in the pride of intellect andvigor of 
manhaod,mingling freely with his fellow-members,partaking 
the cares and honors of legislation, and discharging the 
high duties of a representative of the People in the conn-
cils of the nation, Now he is numbered with the silent 
dead. I know that it is customary, upon occasion's of this 
kind, to deliver eulogies upon the characters of farted 
members. But I shall make no such attempt upon the pre-
sent occasion. I could not do justice to such a character 
as his. To say that he was a man of sound judgment and 
extensive information-a gentleman, in the strictest signi-
fication of the term-a man of sterlin g honor and integrity 
-a devoted husband and most tender parent-pure and 
irreproachable in all the relations of life-all this is true, 
perfectly true, and yet it conveys but a poor idea of the 
beautiful cluster of noble and estimable qualities that were 
concentred in him. He was more than all this. He was, 
emphatically, a patriot, who discharged all his duties to his 
country with ardor and fidelity; and he was a sincere and 
consistent Christian, who adorned the doctrine of his Lord 
and Saviour. He died, like a patriot, in the service of his 
country; and his life as a Christian assures me that he is 
now reposing in the bosom of his God. . 

As an evidence of the high estimation in which he was 
held by the People of his native State, it will suffice to ob-
serve that he was repeatedly elected to the Legislature of 
South Carolina, once unanimously chosen Governor of 
that State, and twice elevated to a seat in Congress. In 
times of the bitterest party contention in South Carolina, 
he retained the unqualified respect of his political oppo-
nents, nor do I believe he had a personal enemy. But all 
his talents, all his virtues, all his noble qualities of head 
and heart, could not save him from the grasp of the de-
stroyer. He is gone-gone from me, whom lie honored 
with his friendship-gone from this House, which he 
adorned by his virtues. His place here will know him no 
more. I3e cannot listen to the poor tribute I throw upon 
his tomb. He eannotwitness the deep and res pectful sym-
pathy manifested by this honorable body. No, sir, he is 
gone; and all that we can do is, to lament his loss, and imi-
tate his virtues, and pay to his memory the unavailing hon- 
ors of the dead. 

I now beg leave to offer the following resolutions for 
adoption by the House 

1. Resolved, unanimously, That this House has receiv-
ed with deep regret the melancholy intelligence ofthe death 
of the Hon. RICHARD J. MANNING, a representative from 
the State of South. Carolina. 

2. Resolved, unanimously, That this House tender the 
expression of their sympathy to the relatives of the deceas-
ed, upon this nlournfol event ; and in testimony of regret 
for his loss and respect for his memory, the members will 
wear crape on the left arm for thirty days. 

The resolutions having been unanimously adopted, 
Mr. PINCKNEY moved that a message be sent to the 

Senate, informing that body of the death of the Hon. RicH-
ARD J. MANNING• -  
. The SPEAKER said that such a message would be 

sent to the. Senate as a matter of course. 
On motion of Mr.. PINCKNEY, the House then ad-

journed. 

WA S H  IN €TON. 
"Liberty and -U7nion, now and forever, one and 

inaei,arai!Ae. 5 t 

WEDNESDAY, MAY  4,  1836. 

Owing to the lamented occurrence of the de-
cease of another Member of Congress-the Hon. 
RICHARD J. MANNING, Representative from 

South Carolina-tile House of Representatives 
adjourned yesterday, immediately after the elo- 
quent and feeling annunciation of it by Mr. 
PINCKNEY . The Senate, on receiving the coin-
munication of it, on motion of Mr. PRESTON, 
after a few impressive observations from him, 
also adjourned without transacting any business. 

We take the earliest opportunity we have had 
to comply with our engagement to insert in our 
columns the report of the Commissioners of the 
Navy Board on the national defences, with a 
report of subsequent date, showing the greatest 
rate at which the naval establishment can be an-
nually enlarged, if adequate appropriations of 
money for the purpose be made. The Secreta-
ry of the Navy, it will be seen, thinks it necessary 
to express his dissent to the extent of the views 
taken by..the Board. -,, He would rather err, if at 
all, on the safe side. He cannot, so sriddenly. 
as some of his old colleagues who remain in 
Congress, renounce his Jeffersonian principles-
prejudices, if you will-concerning economy in 
the public expenditures. He does not think, in 
a word, that spending ten millions a upon  year u p 	g 	 Y 	P 
the Navy because you have ten millions of dol-
lars to spend, is exactly a wise provision for the 
permanent liational defence. Nor do the Conl-
missioners of the . Navy,. we dare swear, if their 
opinion on that point, isolated from other con-
siderations, were asked. All they have done, in 
the document referred to, is to answer the ques-
tions presented to them. 

The Paris Messenger of 23d of March says: 
'° It was yesterday reported on 'Change, says a 
journal, that the Treasury had already paid the 
instalments of the indemnity to the United 
States, which are already due." 

[We understand that, o.n the 19th of March, 
the Messrs. Rothschild had applied to the agents 
of the Havre packets for the freight of specie, 
being the first two instalments under the French 
indemnity treaty.] 

At the request of a friend in Virginia, we copy 
the annexed paragraph from the Richmond Com-
piler : 

Use of Railroads by the Federal Government.-The En-
quirer of Tuesday says : " We go against the new railroad 
bill, AND for the States in their charter providing for a mo-
derate and liberal transportation of the mail." It is cer-
tainly in time power of a Legislature of a State, in. any , fa-
ture act incorporating the stockholders of a railroad com-
pany, to make any provision upon this subject that may 
seem to it wise and judicious. But it is equally. clear that 
where an 'act of incorporation has already been granted, 
and the,gtock authorized to be taken has been subscribed, 
a contract then exists - between the State and the stock-
holders, which the General Assembly of the State cannot 
a.11o wi thnuLLie  consent ofthe stockholders. 

kethis as a legal question, and up 	g q 	on, one one of propriety;  
without regard to its political bearing. The charter of te 
Richmond and-  Fredericksburg Railroad Company (and 
other charters are similar in this respect) authorizes the 
Company to charge for the transportation of persons a par-
ticular sum for each person ; for the transportation of goods; 
produce, merchandise, and other articles, a particular sum 
per ton, and "for the transportation of the mail, such sum 
as they may agree for." At present the mail goes upon the 
railroad, under some temporary arrangement between the 
mail contractor and the Railroad Company; but if no ar-
rangement ofthe kind were made-if no agreement should 
be made in future-the mail would not be transported upon 
the road, and passengers would go faster than the mail. 

The Federal Government may agree to give a particular 
sum for the transportation of the mail per annum, or a 
larger sum for its transportation forever, but an agreement 
of one kind or the other must be made, or the mail cannot 
be carried in this way. And hence it seems obviously 
proper that some bill should be passed by Congress to 
authorize contracts for carrying the mail upon railroads. 

The pretension which hasbeen sonictimesurged,that there 
is a rightto transport the mail on a railroad, paying by the ton, 
as for the transportation of goods, produce merchandise, 
and other articles, has no ground to support it in those cases 
in which the charter itself draws the distinction between 
the transportation of the snail and other articles, providing 
a definite sum for the latter, and allowing for the mail 
whatever may be agreed upon. A pretension in any such 
case of a right to have the mail transported upon a railroad, 
without making an agreement as to the price, and - comply-
ing with that agreement, would be very certain to meet with 
resistance in this quarter. Ridi. Compiler. 

The 	 Y Enquirer of Tuesday came to us clad in î  
mourning, in consequence of the death of JOHN 
L. COOK, one of the partners, which event took 
place on Friday last; in the 53d year of his age. 
Mr. RITCHIE pays a feeling, beautiful, and, we 
are assured, well-merited tribute to the great 
worth of his late associate. He was a man uni-
versally esteemed and respected, and his death 
is- regretted by every one who knew him, regard-
less of party distinctions.-Arena. 

Taunton vindicated.-We are glad to publish the fol-
lowing satisfactory vindication (better late than never) of 
the town of Tauntonl(Mass.) from the slurs which we re-
member to have heard cast upon it by malicious persons, 
ever since we first heard the name of it : 

FROM THE. FALL RIVER MONITOR. 
[Printer's Correspondence.] 

- ". TAUNTON, APRIL 27. 
Mr. EARL: Taunton has been shamefully slandered. It is 

not true that every man, in order to be received into respectable 
society, must swallow a herring tail foremost. It is true that 
many persons begin every kind of business at the wrong end, 
eating as well as other thins; and it is on won ei'tha herring g g d the rmg 
bones are sometimes seen protruding through the jackets of such 
persons. But this is no more applicable to Taunton than to 
other river towns, where the finny tribe are generally used, not 
only as the staff of life for the inhabitants, but as the staple arti-
cle with which they enrich their farms. It is not true that the 
water here will not run down hill ; and the individual who ori-
ginated the slander ought to be tied in a sack and thrust into the 
river to expiate his offence. The Taunton streams are among 
the purest and noblest with which the country abounds. It is 
not true that time plenty or scarcity ofherrings produces such an 
entire change in the language and address ofthe inhabitants as 
has sometimes been represented. It has been said that if you 
ask a Tauntonian where he lives when herrings are scarce, (a 
most impudent question,) his reply will be, ` Taunton, good 
Lord." Put the same question when herrings are"plenty, and, 
it is said, he looks inconceivably indignant, and his language ex-
actly corresponds with the indignant frown which 'clouds his 
brow. But there is not one word of it true. What has given 
such general currency to these idle and absurd sayings, it is dif-
ficult to conceive. But, jesting aside, we have long been in- 
timatel acquainted with Taunton, and 	of i y q 	 , 	many o its inhabitants. 
The village is one ofthepleasantest any where to be found, and 
the inhabitants are among the mostourteous and intelligent of 
our race. . 

A portrait of Queen ELIZABETH, at the age of seventeen, 
was recently discovered in an - ancient mansion in York-
shire which was erected in the early  part of her reign. It YP 	g 
is a highly finished and most characteristic likeness of that 
celebrated woman, and exhibits her under far more favora-
ble circumstances offeature and expression than any like-
ness ether that is known to-exist. 

LATEST FROM TEXAS. 

PROM THE NEW O :LEANS Bit?., OP APRIL 30. 

The subjoined details of Fannin's massacre I 
present a tale of horror. [Horrible indeed, if 
all is true that is there told !-Nat. Intell.] The 
only additional intelligence that we have receiv- 
ed, worthy of credit, is the attack of the Indians 
on the Texians in the northern p arts ; and the 
contemplated interference of Goneral Gaines. 

It is stated that the right wing of the invading 
army of Mexicans made a forced march on N"a-' 
cogdoehes, which was deserted in consequence 
of the double attack from Indians and Mexi- 
cans. The army of Houston may soon be there- 
fore surrounded-on all sides, and made the prey 
of the enemy : so that it will appear that the 
Texians had declared their independence, and 
lost their country and existence. 

C' CoIQrel Fannin evacuated Goliad on the 
19th March, by order of General Houston, com-
mander in chief; his force was between 209 and 
340; about eight miles east of the fort they were 
surrounded by the enemy with 2,000 cavalry 
and infantry. The advance guard were cut off, 
28 in number. The attack was made by the 
enemy between 4 and 5 o'clock P. M. Fannin 
fought them until late in the evening, and re-
pulsed them with a small loss on his part, while 
that of the enemy was 190 killed, and many 
wounded. After the enemy had fallen back, 
Colonel Fanning entrenched himself during the 
night. On the following morning the enemy 
showed a white flag. Fannin went out to meet 
the commanding General, who represented to 
Col. F. that he knew the force opposed to him ; 
that he was intrenched in an open prairie, with-
out water ; that he was surrounded, and that 
his men must perish; that he wished to show 
him quarters, &c. A capitulation was made 
with the usual forms of honorable. warfare ; Co-
lonel Fannin was to lay dowse his arms, and 
march back to Goliad, where they were to re-
main six or eight days as prisoners of war, to be 
shipped to New Orleans from, Copano. They 
surrendered on these conditions, on the ninth 
day after their arrival at Goliad : they were as- 
sured that a vessel was'ready to receive them at 
Copano, to embark for New .Orleans, and Colo-
nel F. marched out in file, the Mexicans each 
side of him. They were marched down about 
five miles, and the order was liven to fire upon 
them. At the first fire nearly every man fell ; a 
Mr. Hudden, of Texas, and three others suc-
ceeded in reaching some bushes about 100 yards 
distant. They were pursued by the enemy into 
the high grass,where they lost sighs of them. 
H. remained in the grass all night; in the morn-
ing he succeeded in making his escape." 

FROM THE SAME PAPER. 
FORT JOSEPH, APRII, 14. 

DEAR SIR : Nacogdoches has been abandoned, and pro-
bably by this hour is in ruins. A detachment of the Mexi-

can army has, by an extraordinary movement, been united 
with the Indians of the North, who it is reported are 1,500 
strong ; and unless timely succor is obtained, the country 
will be overrun ; and the depredations and horrors which 
were lately enacted in Florida will now be removed to the 
western border of our happy land. Hundreds of families 
are rapidly- fleeing before the ruthless savages who are hast-
ening down upon them ; and all is confusion between here 
and San Augustine. Governor QUITMAN, the noble and 
brave Quitman, who merely went to explore the country, 
and lay out the promised land, has heedlessly found him-
self and his handful of devoted adherents hemmed in by 
the Mexicans on one side, and the cruel Indians on the 
other; and he is now rallying the, scattered inhabitants and 
forming a rear guard, to protect the unfortunate. women and 
children, who are hurrying with all possible speed to the 
Sabine. General MASON reached here by express last eve-
rting; and General GAINES, with just promptitude, has or-
dered eight or ten companies from his garrison to be on the 
line of march by three o'clock P. M. to reach the Sabine as 
early as possible. General GAINES commands this expe-
dition. 

" NATCHITOCII6s, APRIL 16. 
"Since my last, I have been back to the Brasses. I es-

caped captivity, and perhaps the honor of being shot, by a 
desperate effort. The whole of Texas is broken up. The 
human misery I have seen cannot be described. The fu-
gitives are now crossing the Sabine, but I fear many farni-
lies in the rear must be cut off. Houston is encamped, by 
the latest intelligence, in the Brasses bottom, twenty miles 
above San Felipe. He has 2,500 men, and is daily receiv-
ing reinforcements. The feeling of the army is good, and 

no one doubts his success. General GAINES marched yes. 
terday for the Sabine." 

- 	NEW ORLEANS, APRIL 26. 
We heard it remarked yesterday, by passengers on board 

the Levant, that an American, citizen, a resident of Nacog-
doches, had been proffered, and it appears accepted, from 
Santa Ana, the command of a body of mixed troops, con-
sisting of Mexicans and Indians. 

A little negro boy in Virginia, it is said, the other day 
was observed very busily engaged in " drawing black lines"  
with a piece of charcoal over a grease spot on the carpet. 
He had received orders from his mistress to " expunge" the 
grease,-Alex. Gazette. 

. New ORLEANS, APRIL 19. 
Unfortunate Rencontre.-By letters from Opelousas, we 

are informed that a rencontre, or what is commonly called 
a ' street fight,' took place in that town on the morning of 
the 1st inst., between ALSTON YOUNGBLOOD, Esq., and 
Lieut. N. TILTON, formerly ofthe American Navy, in which 
the latter was mortally wounded. The wound was inflict-
ed with a pistol ball, which entered the side, and passed 
through the body just above the kidney, causing death in 
about8 hours. - 

ALBANY, APRIL 30. 
Acquittal of Hamilton.-The jury came into court last eve-

ning about nine o'clock with a verdict of acquittal for Mr. Haur-
ilton, who was indicted for the murder of Mr. DuFFV. The ver-
diet was received by a numerous audience withloud and reiter-
ated bursts of applause. The whole current of public opinion, 
during his trial, underwent a change. The testimony, white it 
could not-excuse the use of a murderous weapon, was calcula- 
ted to excite a strong .feeling  g 	of sympathy for the accused : 
who, though sinning, was also "sinned against." It was unfortu-
nate, and, in its consequences, a-roost afflicting occurrence. 
The untimely death of poor Duffy was universally lamented; 
but, under all the Circumstances, we apprehend that most per-
sons now believe that it was the result rather of misfortune and 
accident than of design. At any rate, Hamilton has had a fair 
trial, by an intelligent. and impartial jury; and should stand ac-
quitted, in the public estimation, of the high crime for which he 
was arraigned. Journal. 

RAME HOUSE -  AND BILLIARD TABLE, 
Sec. FOB 	 - Olt SAFE. The snbscri et'ullers for sale a 

Billiard Table, with all the fixtures usually belonging to one, 
such as lamps, cues, maces, balls, &e. The table is a substan- 
tial well-built one, with mahogany bed. A favorable opportunity 
is offered to an e ed 	person wishing to purchas e  any  p 	 s 	pu 	eatable, or a club of 
gentlemen desirous of procuring a table for their private use. 
If not disposed of before the first Wednesday of the next month ; 

 (the 4th May) at private sale, it will be offered at auction ou the 
premises, (next to the corner of F and 13th Streets, Washing-
ton) at 12 o'clock hi. . 

The subscriber offers also for sale a Frame House, situated on 
F Street North, adjoining Dr. Laurie's church, together, with 
stables, fences enclosing a coal yard, and which, if not previous-
ly disposed of, will be sold at auction on the same day, imtue-
diately after the sale of the Billiard Table. 

For terms, &c. inquire ofthesubscriber, corner of F and 15th 
Streets, or of Mr. EDWARD DYEIi, Auction and Commission 
Merchant. JAS. JOHNSON. 

ap 26-cots&ds  

Extract of a letter, dated 
" CAste S i£LTON, Apsmn 13. 

" I had commenced this letter on a long and sultry day, 

intending to while away the weariness of the camp, but 
Gen. EusTis has just sent to this post for some information 
which is to be communicated to him by express, and I have 

determined myself tegive you the benefit ofthe news. The 
order is to march. Gen. SCOTT, it is said, is to move with 

one wing, and on the day after to-morrow, the 14th inst. 
we take up the line of march. Our mounted men have 
already' left Tampa Bay for the purpose of going down to 
Charlotte harbor. The Louisiana forces have gone to the 
same point by water. Another portion have gone to the 
river Wythlacoochee, for the purpose ofscouring the coun-
try. Our Regiment of Infantry, with sonic of the Ist"Re-
giment U. S. Artillery, and some other troops, will take up 
the march towards Tolopkilugo, (I spell it as it is pro-
iuouneed) with the intention of burning it, and destroying 
all the settlements we may meet with. 

There is a hope, but nothing like a sanguine expecta-
tion, of meeting the Indians. Information has been com-
muhicated to Gen. SCOTT ofthe Indians having been col-
lebted in great force at Charlotte harbor. Other sources of 
information promise that the Indians will be found in the 
path we will pursue. Other sources again pronounce that 
the whole body of Indians have separated, and retired in 
small parties to the glades. The latter conjecture seems 
to be the one most generally received, and in my opinion 
the most probable. We calculate that about the latter end 
of this month we will return, and be at Volusia, and in a 
very few days after at Picolata, from which place a few 
days will bring us home' 

" Great hardships are anticipated in this march. The 
heat is now fast becoming oppressive, and the men will no 
doubt suffer as much from the exhaustion of the severe 

heat, as they have hitherto done from the severe cold."-
Soulhern Patriot. 

FATAL ACCIDENT.-A distressing accident, with loss of life, 
occurred in Sterling street, O. T. (Baltimore,) on Thursday 
mornitig last. A young female by the name of Amelia Sparks, 
while engaged in whitewashing a chamber in company with 
another girl, attempted carelessly to remove a rifle from one 
corner of the room. to another, by slowly dragging it across the 
floor; not being aware of its being charged, it went off, and the 
entire charge entered her head, carrying off the upper part ofthe 
cranium, and most horribly mangling her. She died immedi-
ately. 

MARRIAGE. 
At Greenwood Cottage, Prince George's county, Md., 

on Tuesday, the 26th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Mackenheinrer, 
D5. CHARLES G. WORTHINGTON, of Elkridoe, 
Anne Arundel county,,; Md., to Mrs. ANN D. BOWfE, 
of the former place. . 

DEATH. 
On Sunday evening last, oferoup, after a few hours' ill-

flees, JULIA, youngest child of EDWARDand JULIA P. INGLE, 
of this city. 

A Meeting of the Board of Managers of the 
Washington National Monument Societe, will be field this 
day, (4th,) in the Chamber of the Board of Aldermen, at 12 
o'clock. A punctual attendance of the members is required. 

G. WATTERSTON, 
may 4 	 Secretary. 

ALU!'\BLE CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE 
V AT AUCTION.-On Tuesday, the 24th day of May 

next, at 10 o'clock A. M. at Fuller's Tavern, in time City of 
Washington, the subscriber, being fully authorized to do so, by 
the will ofthe late David Peter, and by a recent decision of the 
Supreme Court of the United States, will offer at public auction, 
to the highest bidder, the following real estate in the said City 
of Washington, of which the late David Peter died seized, to 
wit, in 

Square No. 1, Lots Nos. 1, 4, 17, 18, 21. Lotst 	being on 
the Basin. 

Square north of No. 4, Lot No. 1. 
Square No. 2, part -of Lot No. 1, valuable water lot. 
_Square south of No. 17. The whole 8,151 sq are feet water 

property, 
Square No. 5, Lots Nos. 5, 13, 14, and part of 15, with the 

Y 
	western of the aw large three-story Brick Houses.  

Square uare No. 6 ,  Lot No. 6. q 	 , 
^cjirare No. 9, part of Lot No. 2. Valuable water lot on use 

canal and river. 
Square south of No.12, Lot 3. Valuable earner and water lot. 
Square No. 13, Lots Nos, 1 and 14. . 
Square No. 12, Lot No. 10. 
Square No. 22, Lot No. 5. 

- Square west of Square No. 23, Lot No. 1. \Vater Lot. 
Square No. 14, Lots Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, t7, 18. The first four 

. Lots fronting on Pennsylvania Avenue. 
Square No. 15, Lots Nos. 4, 7, 9, 10, 
Square No. 16, Lots Nos. 1, 24, 25, 23. 
Square No. 17, Lots Nos. 4, 10, 11. 
Square No. 18, Lot No. 1. 
Square Na. 19, Lot No. 4. 
Square No. 20, Lots Nos. 9, 10, 16. 

• Square No. 24, Lots Nos, 16, 19, 21. 	- 
Square No. 25, Lots Nos. 4, 12, 13, 18. 	 . 
Square No. 29, Lot No. 4. 
Square No. 31, Lots Nos. 4, 5. 
Square No. 32, Lots Nos. 3, 14. 
Square No. 33, Lots Nos. 12, 13, 15. 
Square No. 37, Lots Nos. t, 2, 13, 21. 
Square No. 40, Lots Nos. 3, 7. 
Square No. 41, Lots Nos. 6,'11, 13. 
-Square No. 42, Lots Nos. 4, 5. 
Square No. 51, Lots Nos. 6„-10, 12, 13. 
Square No. 72, Lots Nos. 1, 6.. 
Square Na 73, Lots-Nos. 10, 15, 16, 19. 
Square No. 100, Lots Nos. 5, 18, 19, 23,24, 30, 31. 
Square No. 149. The.whole Square, being 3,308 square feet. 
Square No. 174. The whole Square, being 76,5S1square feet. 
Square Nn. 185. The whole Square, being 83,05Q square feet, 
Square No. 202. The whole Square, being 74,853 square feet. 
,Square No. 205. . East half, containing 134,738 square feet. 

The terms of sale are, one-fifth ofthe purchase money iu 
cash on the day of sale, the residue on a credit ofoue and two 
years, in equal sums, tp be secured by bonds with surety ap-
proved by the subscriber, bearing.interest from the day of sale, 
and adeed of trust of the premises to the subscriber,. authorizing 
a re-sale of the same after reasonable notice, if the purchaser 
fails to pay his bonds, or eitherof them, and the interest accrued 
thereon. On the payment of the whole purchase money, tlxe 
subscriber will convey to the purchaser all the estate, in 
fee simple, of which David Peter died seized, which is believed 
tole unquestionable. The bonds and conveyances to be made 

. at the cost'of the purchasers. if the terms of sage be not con-
plied with Ily the purchasers within three days after the sale, 
the subscriber, at his option, may re-sell the Lot or Lots and 
premises of each defaulting purchaser, at his risk and cost, on a 
notice of not less than ten days in some newspaper of the county. 

. 	 GEORGE PETER, 
. - 	Surviving Executor of David Peter. 

ap 22-2awts 

' Lnnediately after the above sale, and on the same day, and at 
the sane place, the subscribers will sell at auction the eastern-
tuost of the two three-story Brick Houses, with the lots of 
ground and back buildings appurtenant thereto, in Square No. 5, 
being part of Lot No. 15 and Lot No. 16, in the City ofWashing-
ton, on K Street, near the Lower Bridge. 

Terms 5 per cent. cash on the day of sale, and the-balance on 
a credit of two years, on bonds with surety approved by the 
subscribers, bearing interest from date, with a deed of trust of 
the tenor above mentioned. On the payment of the purchase 
money, the subscribers will convey the title they hold, believing 
it to be indisputable. Bonds and conveyances to be made at the 
purchaser's expense, and the same right to re-sell, for want of 
compliance with the terms of sale, as is reserved in the above 
sale by George Peter, cvecutor of David P-stem, 

GEORGE PETER, 
Surviving Executor of David Peter. 

JNO. MARBURY, • 
Trustee of the heirs of Wm. H. Peter. 

ap 22-2awts 

Immediately after the sale of the above three- 
story brick house, and at the same plane, the su6sciiber, by vir-
tue of full power for that purpose, will offer for sale to the high-
est bidder, a LOT OF LAND, (,eing part of a tract called 
Mount Pleasant, containing 241 acres, in Washington county, 
and District of Columbia. This lot lies on the west side of the 
road loading from Georgetown to the Race Ground, and mostly 
south of the road leading to Adams's or time Columbia Mills, and 
a great parf is in wood. The terms of sale are the same as 
Bove mentioned for the sale of t11 above 	 o r e to 	a said three-story brick house. 

^ 3-

.  

ap 	2awfs 	 JOHN MARBURY, Trustee. 

t .  After the above sale, will be off red, the follow-
in o property in. Washington*city: 

Lot 10, in square oast of square 87. 
Lot 23, in square 73. 	 - 
Lot 4, in square 70. 
Lot 3, in square west of 23. 	- 

Also, a small FARM, (a part of time mill-seat,) containing 971 
acresf land, 	c' o an , mostly in 5J0(I, lying east or the Turnpike Road 
fi•orn Washington city to Rockville., adjoining the lands of Mrs. 
White, John Baird, and Dr. Worthington.. 

Terns made knowtitt day of sale. 
may 4 	 GEORGE W. PETER, Trustee. 

Despatevhee front Major General SCOTT, dated 
April 1;?,, at Tampa Bay, have been received at 
the Adjutant General's office, from which the 
following extracts are trade : 

I have the honor to report, for the information of the 
Secretary of War and General-in-Chief, that I reached 
this place, with the greater part of the right wing under 
Brigadier General Clinch, on- the 5th instant. Brigadier 
General Eustis came in with half of the left wing the same 
day, and Colonel Lindsay, who commands time centre, the 
day before. This approximation of the greater parts of the 
three columns was the result of no particular instructions. 
Each found itself compelled to come in for subsistence. 

It will be seen that, although no general battle has been 
fought, many combats and sharp affairs have taken place. 

The report states that, so far from the enemy having 
been beaten, and compelled to sue for peace, on the contra-
ry, ': the small parties which have been met with, almost 
every where, have fiercely resisted until put in danger of 
the bayonet. 'Fhe war, on our part, is, in fact, scarcely 
begun." 

The report further states that the horses, draught, pack, 
and saddle, were much reduced-many broke down on the 
march, owing to the bad state of the roads, hot weather, 
great loads, and indifferent grazing. Sickness (tire measles 
and mumps) has considerably reduced the effective force. 

The General states that Colonel Smith, with his Louisi-
ana regiment, was a-bout to proceed to Charlotte's harbor 
and Pear creek. There he is to be joined by a naval offi-
cer, and, proceeding up the creek, land on time left bank. 
On the 14th A1,ril, Colonel Goodwin's mounted South 
Carolina volunteers (five hundred strong) were to march 
from Tampa Bay for the upper part of Pear creek, follow-
ed by the foot of General Eustis's wing. The object of 
the combined `'movement is " to strike at the negroes, we-
men, children, and warriors, who have settlements on the 
upper and lower part of the creek, and who are now in 
security, supposed to be engaged in planting, fishing, and 
hunting." _.. . 

Colonel Lindsay, with a battalion of United States ar-' 
tillery, a company of Georgia mounted men, the Alabama 
regiment, and an independent company of Louisiana vol-
unteers, is, at the same time, to march northwardly in pur-
suit of the Indians, as also General Clinch, with his com-
mand ;  both by different routes. Colonel Lindsay 'Will en-
ter the forks of the Wythlacoochee, and thence penetrate, 
if practicable, as far as the head of the cove, whilst General 
Clinch enters it below. Colonel Lindsay is to scour the 
country, and penetrate the cove further than has heretofore . 

 been in the power of troops to do. 
Further operations, of course, will depend upon events 

not yet developed. 
:During the recent movement of the several columns, and 

the various operations of the troops, 13 were killed and 26 
wounded. The number of Indians killed is supposed to 
be 24. 

The face of the country, interspersed with hammocks, 
cypress swamps and marshes, almost impenetrable to the 
white man, presents serious obstacles in the prosecution of 
a cam paign in Florida; and while these fastnesses consti-
tute the natural defence of the wily Indians, they present 
difficulties almost insurmountable to their indefatigable 
pursuers. 

Three hundred and ninety-nine (399) friendly Indians 
(one-third warriors) are reported to be on board the trans-
ports, for their destination in the West.-Globe. 

ARRIVED, MAY 2. 
Brix, Columbia, Ryder, Boston ; plaster to Wm. Fowls & Co. 

and general cargo for the District. 
Schooner Lea, Simton, Thomaston ; lime to Lambert & 

McKenzie. 
Schooner Enterprize, Grecly, Eastport; plaster to -Samuel 

Messersmith. 
c 	 n ..AILED MAT 2 . 

Brig Robert Bruce, Morrell, 	Now York. 
Schr. Pedestrinarian, Suei, 	New York, 
Schr. Eliza Jane, Shoemaker, 	Norfolk. 
Schr. Odcon, Howes, cleared at New York for this port 30th 

lilt. 

5"i The Franklin insurance Company have order-
ed a dividend offorty cents a share to be paid to the stock-
holders. may 4-3t - 

NATIONAL THIEATP.E. 

THIS EVENING, MAY 4, 
Will be presented an entirely new Dram s,, written by Mr. 

Knight, called 	 - 
TIIE HAWKS OE' HAWK HOLLOW; 

Or, The Refugees of 1782. 	. 
After which a new patriotic Song, dedicated to the American 

People, entitled ` 0  Huzza for Liberty and 1'evas," written 
by J. Ilickson, Esq. (himself a sufferer in th,e cause,) by 
Mrs. KNIGHT. 

The whole to conclude with the laughable Farce of 
CROSSING THE LINE; 

Or, Crowded Houses.  

CONCERT: for the Benefit of the Polish Settle-
ment.--The expatriated Poles who are desirous of fornt- 

ing a settlement on the land conceded to them by the Congress 
of the United States, are unable to do so for want of means re-
quisite to arrange the preliminaries of settlement. To aid in 
procuring funds for realizing said object, Signor FABJ, Mr. 

r PEREZ, and several other distinguished  DTEIIL:VIAN, Seno uished g 
_professors of music, have, in compliance with the wishes of the 
Polish Committee, kindly tendered their services for a Concert, 
the proceeds of which are to be applied to the purpose aforesaid. 

The Committee of time Poles appeal with confidence to the 
generosity of the citizens of this commonwealth who are friends 
of the Polish cause, in respectfully inviting to subscribe them-
selves for the Concert, on lists which are circulating in the city. 

As sons as the number of subscriptions"shall have assured the 
success of the undertaking, tickets ofad,asission and programmes 
will be sent to the subscribers. 

Price of ticket, one dollar. 
The dqy of perfurmanro and other particulars will be an-

nounoed in the daily papers. 	 - 	may 4-Lt 

,I'̂  UCTION NOTICE.-On WEDNESDAY next, 4th 
i ' M. at the 	ction Store I shall 1St  st nt at o'clock I, 	 u n a , 	 A 	, 

sell, for account of th - General Post Office Department, a Lot 
of Envelope or Wrapping Paper, suitable for grocers, retailers, 
&c. Also, the following, taken from dead letters: 2 Vests, 1 
Damask Table Cloth, 2 pairs Ladies' Gloves, 1 roll of Wire, 
1 Ivory Pipe, I set of hondsornie. Instrume:as, in flat mahogany 
case, 

After which, on account of whom it may concern, 1 excellent 
Soda Folialtain,.,with copper reservoir, silver tube, marble top, 
&e. &c. barrels of Beef; hogsheads of Molasses, chests of Gun-
powder '1'ea, Crockery Ware, barrels of Peach Brandy and 
Cordial, 20 barrels of White and Brown Sugar, boxes of Prunes ;  
Oranges, &c. &c, POW. DYER, -  

may 3-2t 	 Auctioneer.  

reD'PERTISEML'Nr. . 
TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE' ALEXANDRIA 

CANAL. 
The approach of the annual representation of the affairs, and 

the, appointment of Directors ofour Canal for anotiaeryear, give 
me occasion to call your serious attention to- the actual state of 
that concern, as well as to thetime employed ,  and money expend-
ed , thereupon. I intend to give you information substantially 
true, as distinctly and concisely as the absence of all information 
from the Board sines May last will permit. By the results of 
past management, at the end ofDecember last, you may judge of 
the future progress of the work, if the course heretofore pursued 
be persevered in hereafter ; which I am warranted to believe is 
the fixed purpose of a majority of those who form the present 
Board, and I am prepared to show such has been the intent of 
part of them frosu about the time you conferred upon them, as 
directors, the power to measure privateinterest"with yours. My 
other employments permit me not time now to enter upon parti-
culm':, of the excessive waste of money at Four Mile Creek, 
which, whensoever that work shall be properly valued, will be 
found to exceed $20,000. The Aqueduct now is, as in fact it 
was from the first, the chief object in the whole undertaking; for 
upon its completion depended the Whole work of the Canal. To 
the Aqueduct I confine my observations. I state to you what 
sum the piers and the western abutment, when completed, were 
computed, to cost us if built by contract, and the utmost cent pay-
able by us to a contractor for the work, as it stood on the 31st 
day of December last. I state to-.you also, upon plain calcula-
tion, what sum has been actually, under the days'-work course, 
expended for the same portion of work. In the first place, 

The offer of Martineau & Bargy was computer?, by 
data now before me, for the piers and western abut-
ment, at about - - - - - $177,000 

That of Le Baron, Burke & Co. amounted, by com-
putation, to about 	- 	- 	- 	- 	178,000 
' I will call it the round sun of 	- 	- 	180,000 

The piers were to be, I think, eight, and the abutment 
was included, if I am, as Ibelieve, correct. But not to. 
be subject to the charge of undervaluing the work done 
for the money, I will call the piers seven, and consider 
the abutment a separate thing. Then, if seven piers 
were computed to cost $180,000, the cost of the one 
would be $25,714. I add to that largely, and call it to 
cost 	- 	- 	- 	 - 	- 	30,000 

From which, as in our payments to the contractor 
we load conditioned to retain 20 per cent. I deduct 	6,000 

You here see, I believe, the full amount, payable to a 
contractor for the one pier standing 31st December 
last, 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	24,000 

I add, superfluously, I think, the amount paid, by ac-
count,to Roach & Co. for their work on the abutment, 
as if a separate charge from the piers - - 13,423 

This is, al,parently, the full amount any contractor 
rind have demanded, for the work done to the 31st 

.'k-cember last - 	- 	- 	- 	- 	37,423  

Account of the amount expended in the work, to which, as I 
understand, no important addition has been made since 31st De-
cember last : 

	

Of funds we received in the United States - 	100,000 
The Common Council subscribed by issue ofstoch 	50,000 

$150,000 
N. B.-Of the said subscription there has been stock 

,ld and the proceeds paid to the Canal Company, 
s'2s,obo, 

And partly to answer debts contracted and owing by 
'he Company, and other purposes not defined, they 
have prevailed otm the Consmon Council to withdraw 
front their comnusiooera, and place Willi the Canal Di-
rec.tion, the unsold balance Corporation stock, $22,060; 
therefore I compute there may now remain of the said 
-lock yet unexpended, which I deduct, about the sutn 
of - - - - - .  15,000 

So thatthe sum really expended, includingsmne ma-
tcrials on hand unused, will be found forthe work done, 
about - 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	$135,000 

Now it is clear that if the Aqueduct had been put under con-
tract, the piers, whether seven or eight, wills the western abut-
ment thereto added, were, according to engineer Fairfax's cony 
putatiou, to cwt $177,000; call it - .; - $180,000 

Resources.-Yon had funds from the Unit- 
ed States, a grant of 	- 	- 	- 	$100,000 

Yon have had a second subscription from 
the Common Council of - 	. 	- 	50,000 

And you had the advance of capital expect-
ed, from the contractor, for materials and work 
to the point of payment by us to him, and 
which advance stood in front of any payments 
to hire by us, which capital was computed by 
the -  Board, of which I was a member, at 

l$-35,11O0 to 30,000; and I shall call it 30,000 

LATEST FROM TAMPA BAY 

	 4 	I A L. 

The following resolution, adopted on Monday, on motion 
of Mr. Moons, was omitted in the report of the proceed- 
ings, because it could not be obtained from ,the Secretary. 

" Resolved That the Secretary of the Treasury be directed 
t 	to inform the Senate whether the debt due the Government by 

the late General Brahan, as receiver of public moneys in the land 
office in Huntsville has been liquidated. If any  e q P art thereof  

'--- -remains unpaid, what amount. If any portion of the money due 
upon notes or bonds transferred to the Treasury Department, to 
secure said debt, has not been collected, what amount, and the 
reasons why such amount has not been paid. If partial pay-
ments have been made, either by the late General Brahan, in 
his lifetime, or his legal representatives since, at the Treasury 
Department, or of the District Attorney to the United States for 
the northern district of Alabama, the amount and time at which 
such payments may have been made. 

1 ° If any portion of said money has been paid over by the said 
District Attorney into the Molds of any person other than the 
Treasury Department, what amount ; and, if upon a loan, for 
what ,  length,' of time, and at'what rate per cent. interest, and 
the reasons therefor. 

" And if any portion of said debt has been transferred from 
the legal representatives of the said late General Brahan to any 
other person, what amount, and the reasons for such transfer; to-
gether with a copy of any correspondence which may have tak-
en place between the Secretary of the Treasury and the District 
Attorney, or the heir or heirs or legal representatives of the said 
late General Brahan, or any other person, touching, or in any 
manner connected with,lthe subject-matter of this resolution. 
And also a copy of any instructions that may have been issued 
to the said District Attorney relative to either the loan of the 
money, or transfer of the debt referred to by this resolution." 

EW BOOK ON PHRENOLOGY.-Practical 
plates , 

 
b Silas Joae^•  12 me. price Si 23. 

On sate by 
Phrenology,

^  by PISIIEY THOMPSON. 
may4 

NAVAL NOTICES. 
Frigate Constitution, Coin. Elliott, sailed from Gibraltar, 

let- February, and arrived at Tangiers the 5th, and off Lis-
bon the 11th ; still at Lisbon the 8th of March. 

Frigate Potomac, Capt. Nicholson, was at Gibraltar the 
21st March, as was also the 

Sloop John Adams, Capt. Stringllam, and the 
Schooner Shark, Lieut. Commanding Boerutn-all well. 
Frigate Constellation, Corn. Dallas, was still at Pensa- 

cola the 15th of April. 
Sloop St. Louis, Capt. Rousseau, sailed front Pensacola 

on the 5th of April for Vera Cruz, 
Sloop Vandalia, Capt.Webb, was at Tampa Bay the 6th 

of April. 
Sloop Warren, Capt. Taylor, arrived at Key West on 

the let of April, three days from Havana. 
Sloop Concord, Capt. Mix, arrived oil Havana the 17th 

of March, sailed thence the 18th for Key West, and ar-
rived the 23d of March ; sailed from that place the 26th, 
and arrived off Tampa Bay the 29th March, and came to 

I anchor in the bay the let April. Left Tampa Bay the 6th 
of April, and arrived at Pensacola the 8th of April. Sail-
ed from Pensacola the 151h for Tampa Bay. 

Schooner Grampus, Lieut. Commanding Boarntan, sai1 . 
 ed from Hampton Roads the 16th April, for the West In-

dia station. 
Sloop Erie, Coma. Renshaw, arrived at Rio the 21st Feb-

ruary from Montevideo. Sailed from Rio the 6th l\larch 
for St. Catharine's. 

Sloop Ontario, Capt. Salter, from Montevideo for Rio, 
was spoken 20th February, lat. 25°  S., Ion. 42° 24' W. 

PACIFIC,-No despatches from this station during the last 
month. 

Frigate United States, Capt. J. Wilkinson, is now in 
New York, and on the eve of proceeding on a cruizc. 

j Globe. 

t'- Unusual attractions are presented at the National 
Theatre this evening. Mr. and Mrs. KNIGHT have devot-
ed the evening for their benefit. Mr. Knight, who has 
never yet failed in exciting the smile or the hearty laugh, 
appears in the double character of author and actor; either 
of which is sufficient to procure for him many golden fa-
vors. But Mrs. Knight also adds her attractive talents, 
and they who have been delighted with her vocal powers 
will not fail in seeking this opportunity of. showing their 
esteem.  

SHIP NEWS-PORT OF ALEXANDRIA. 

----I 
t 

-- $180,000 
Thus, you here distinctly see that the foods you have already 

expended, to build one pier and part of ttte abutment, were corn-
petent to have built all the piers, and the western abutment, by 
contract work ; for the contractor's capital ,ngst h5e  stood in 
frunt of our expenditure, all through the Work, leaving us at the 
end in his debt, at most, 30,000 dullTre which debt, I know, 
Le Baron & Co. would have willingly taken in our Corporation 
stock) if needl11; ctt75ttenrof turning it into cash in Penmyl- 	 - 
vania. And, also, they would have subscribed $10,000 in our 
Canal stock. 

Therefore, instead ofall the piers and western abutment being 
completed for an advance of 150,000 dollars, you have now, for 
nearly the same sum, one pier erected, the western abutment 
partly made, one empty coffer-dam that cost about six months' 
daily heavy charge of wages and repairs, and renewals of iron 
worst, cordage, &c. with tools and materials used and not used; 
among which, by last May's exposition, appeared to be about 
20,000 dollars or more for machinery alone to empty coffer-damns 
chiefly. You have the power to change the Direction ; you 
ought to do it, so Carat least as to secure the further prosecution 
of the work by contract, which those now in office from the first 

1  have had no intention to do. If you will be passive, you deserve 
to be treated as they stave treated you already-by setting at no 
vnlae the opinions and wishes ofnine-tenths of the stockholders 
and thepublir. - - 

No oaf assented to this great work with more zealous resolu-
tu im for its success than myself. I was always confident that,, if . 
neceosity required it, Alexandria was able, with a moderate 
Guancial capacity, to accomplish it of herself. You committed 
your iritereste to these who, hotweverrespectableotherc:ise, have 

„ n 	ve s s riser sh, v.. them..cl s u 	c.abl defective as financiers, that in- Y 
stead of strengthening and defending they insutficientcapital for 
that work, by placing in its front the res'urrc.cs of able contrac-
tors to the amount of 30,000 dollars, which I know they had the 
poicer to do, they have, made war upon that capital incessantly, 
and with signal indiscretion expended a large hart of it in more 
preparationg for an important Work, thereby destroying all 
power to execute it. 

I was at all times ready, for it is not the work, but those to 
whom you coomitted its guidance, that I despair of, and I"amt 
now ready, so faras my deeply wounded fortune will warrant it, 
to exert myselfas much as any one to accomplish this great and 
perrnanent object. ;, upon which, I have seen from its origin, time 
value of all property in Alexandria, and its trade, the foundation 
f ire? depends • but I do not advocate o that value, ent y d p ; .1 orate .this Ca-

nal as a meads of profit to any particular men ; nor will I consent . 
to devote one dollar more, either of my own or of the. citizens of 
Alexandria, to a work where I do see and know that tens of thou- . 
sands of dollars have been squandered without value for them, 
and .where time most preciorms to us has been ruinously wasted 
near six years upon work of two to three years, unless 1 see 
a decided change in the management, from the preposterous, isa-
practicable scl ems of day's work, to the rational. practical course 
of contracts publicly wade, no contracts privately forrned,whicR 
always have an unplaasaut aspect. With disappointed, yet not 
abandoned hopes for the final completion of that work, upon 
which the prosperity or the final ruin'of Alexandria depends, 

I ems, your fellow-suirerer and friend, 
JOSEPH MANDEVILLE. 

Y P. MAURO & SON.-Rare and beautiful 
L) Shells at auction.- On Thursday afternoon, 5th May, 
at 4 o'clock, we shall sell, at the auction rooms opposite Brown's 
Ilotel,second floor, a large and splendid collection of Marine ' 
Shells, the duplicates of an extensive -cabinet. They will he 
sold without reserve, and embrace about 150 varieties. 

Conchwlogists laving a desire to enrich their, -cabinets with 
choice specimens, are invited to give their attention to the above. 
Catalogues may be had on the day ofsale, and t ;e Shells viewed 
time day prior. ' 

'There are also 12 cases splendid small Shells, suitable for , 
shell work, which will be sold with this collection. ' 

may 2-d3t 	 P. MAURO & SON, Aucts. 

14IERICAN HISTORY, LAW, etc.-Colden'a His- 
for . of the five Indian Nations of Canada, 1747,  (very  ' 	 ( 	y 

rare,) 2 vuls. five. in one, $3 50; Clavigero's History of Mexi-
en, 3 cola. 8vo., $9 ; Flint's History and Geography of the Mis-
sissippi Valley, 2d edition, 2 vole. in one, $3; Flint's 'Travel:i 
and Residence in the Valley of the Mississippi, Svo, 81 50 
Belknap's History of Now Hampshire, 3 vols. Sc,,., $o ; Bran-
nan's Official Letters of the Military and Naval Officers of the 
United States during 1812, '13, 'I4,'and '15,$2; Bancroft's 
History of the hailed States, 1 vol., $2 25; Baylie's Historical 
Memoir of the Colony of New Plymouth, 2 vols. 8vo., $4; Dun-
lap's History of the American Theatre, 8vo., $2; Legislative 
and Docameutury History of the Bank of the United States, by . 
Clarke and Hall, $3 50 ; Dummer's Defence of the New Eng- . 
land Charters, $1 50; Dwight's History of the Ilartford Con- : 
vention 8vo. $2 ; Gordon's History of the Spanish Discoveries 
in America p rism-  to 1 8 20, 1 ' 1• Gordon's History ..0 2 v o s. 12mo. $ 
of Ancient Mexico 2 vets. l2ti,a History $l ; Gordon'sCordon's Histor of Penn 
Sylvania, from its first discovery by Europeans to the declara-
tion of independencee in 1776 $.4 • Da..wson s Life of General 
W. II. , Harrison 8vo. $2 ; Grahant'b Hietorg of the Rise and 
Progress of the United States of North America,.till the British 

I Revolution in 1688, $4. On sale by 
may 4 	 P. THOMPSO?,-. 

%ANjFOLDWRITING BOOKS.-Just receiv- 
from New York, and for sale at Stationers' Hall, several 

Mmifo1dWVritin, Boors, complete. They are calculated to give 
duplicates of letters, without inourring the additional trouble of 
writing them. W. FISCHER, 

may 4 	 (Tel.) 



E DIGEHILI SCHOOL Princeton New Jers ey e ^ 

The number f pupils limited The 	n of er 	 la o the Schoo A P 	 P 
requires that the pupils be entirely .secluded from DtbcrbQyr. N 
day scholars are received. 

The pupils are all antler the care and control of the Principal  
and his assistants at all hours ; eating with them at the same to 
ble ; sleeping tinder the same roof; mid in all respects consti 
Luting one family. The government is strictly parental. 

Moral and religious instructions are sedulously. imparted, bn 
none of the peculiarities of any one sect are inculcated. The 
boys attend the Presbyterian or Episcopal church, at the option 
of their parents; always, however, accompanied by one or more 
teachers. 

The studies embraced in the plan ofthissehool are, the Greek, 
Latin, French, and Spanish Languages; Mental and Elementary

eti  Arithm pt c Book Keeping, i • IIi- Anc' n 
and Modern Geography, G anl Nathematics , 

	toxy, 	te.
rammar, English Co mposition on n 

_, system ofprggressive exercises; 3ewt ^ .i, Aornan, and Grecian 
Antiquities; Mythology; Reading, Spelling, and Definitions ; 
Penmanship; Singing; simple instrgctions by lectures on Moral, 
Intellectual, and Political Philosophy, and on Greek and Roman 
Literature ; and in the department of Religion, the Parables of 
our Saviour, the four Gospels and the Acts, Sacred Geography 
and History, the Evidences of Christianity, and the present state 
of Religion throughout the world. 

The pupils are required to write from memory sketches of the 
sermons they hear on the Sabbath. The older boys hear four 
lectures weekly, viz. one on Greek and another on Roman Li- 
terature, a third on Moral and Intellectual Philosophy, and a 
fourth on History or Political Economy; of all which they are 
obliged to write fall sketches. These exercises have been found 
to be attended with signal advantage in a variety of particulars. 

A monthly report ofthe standing of each pupil, in studies and 
behavior, is sent. to his parents or guardian. 

The year is divided into two sessions and two vacations. The 
vacations are the months -of April and October. 

TERato.—The charge for each pupil is $300 .  per annum, pay- 
able semi-annually in advance. The sum is in full for all the 
tuition, of whatever character, which the plan of the school em- 
braces : for board, washing, lodging, mending, fuel, lights ; in- 
eluding also the use ofbedding, books, stationary, maps, globes, 
libraries, and other privileges. 

All letters of business or inquh- , relating to the School must 
be addressed (postage 	 er, at i 	n (p 	a  paid) ) to the subscrib 	t P r nceto , New
Jersey. 	 E. C. WINES, Principal. 

REFERENCES. 
Gentlemen wishing tar information respecting the character 

of the Institution, are referred to the following persons, all of 
whom either are at present, or have been, patrons : 

Lexington, Ky.—Hon. Henry Clay. 
Trenton, N. J.—Hsu. S. L. Southard. 
Chambersburg, Pa.—Hon. Gen. Chambers. 
Wilmington, Del.—Hon. J. J. Milligan. 
Athens, Goo.—Henry Jackson, LL. D. 
Lexington do.—Joseph H. Lumpkin, Esq. 
Savannah, do.—Joseph Cumming and Jacob Waldburg, Esgs. 
Natchez, Miss.—Dr. Wm. Dunbar, and Henry W. Hunting- 

ton, Esq. 
	La.—Henry a.eniy McColl, Esq. 

Lynchburg, a .—H  . Al.O,ey, lsq. 
Baltimore, Md.-F. W. Brune and Richard Stockton, Eegrs. 
St. Louis, Mo.—II. Wade, Esq. 
Chicago, Ill.—Mrs. Margaret Helm. 
New Bedford, Mass,--Joseph R. Anthony and Wm. Retch, 

Esgre. 
Islip, L. I.—Mss. Sarah Nicoll. 
New York City.—Rev. C. Stewart, U. S. N., Rev. Wm. Pat- 

ton, and R. B. Patton and H. Maxwell, Esqrs. 
Philadelphia.—N. Biddle, J. Randall, A. Henry, A. Al. How-

ell, J. AlcAllister.\Vintitrop Sargent, B. P. Smith, G. T). Blaikie, 
John Stills, J. P. Wetherill, B. I). Lewis, Richard Morris, 
das.Glentworth, W. Jackson, P. N. Patruliq and Matthew Arri- 
son, Esqrs; Rev. John Chambers, ivlrs. James Coleman, and 
Mrs. George Blight, 

ap 26-25t  

P 
UBLIC SALE.—By order of_ the Orphans' Court of 
Prince George's county, I shall sell to the highest bidder, 

at Harmony Hall, near Broad creek the late residence of Henry  
F, Thorn, deceased, on Wednesday, the 11th day of May nex 
all his personal estate, consisting of negroes, horses, and cattle, 
farming utensils, and hcuoehulcf furniture, together with many 
other articles, among which is a small crop oftobacco, of good 
quality, on a credit of six months for all suua exceeding ten 
dollars, and for all sums of that amount and under, for cash. The 
purchasers will be required to give bond with approved security, 
bearing interest front the day of sale. 

ap 19 w3t 	 RICH, L. JENKINS, Admin.  

T 
y 

HIS is to give 1totice, that the subscriber bath obtained 

 Yes 	f from the Orphans' Court ofPrince George's count Ma- P 
r land letters o , 	of administration on the personal estate of Henry 
F. Thorn, late of said county, deceased. All persons having 
claims against said deceased are hereby notified -  to exhibit the 
same to the s b ii u smiler, properly  au-1 lentteated on or before the 
1st day of November next, they may otherwise, by law, be ex- 
clnded from all benefit of said estate. 

Given under my hand, this 17th day of April, 1836. 
ap 19—wit 	 RICH. L. JENKINS, Admin. 

LAND AND 
 

w  
	ML L PROPER E. Y FOR SALE. 

e: 	 - 	 b I wish to _cIl at private s ale a Fay m con taining about se- 
T, v t1LyT e t sa lid, situate in \i'ashiu<_rton county, Mary- 

land, six miles soutltwost of Hancock, and two and it half nail--s 
from Bath, or Warm Springs, (a good and healthy country,) ad-  
joining the Potomac river and Chesapeake and Ohio canal. On 
said ]and is a comfortable dwelling-house, still-house, smoke- 
house, and other out-houses; also a mill of t-venty-five feet fall, 
running one pair of stones, on a constant stream of water, sup-
ported by several never-failing springs; another trill-seat of 
twenty feet fall on the same stream of water as the former, and 
nearly joining the line of canal, and is caleulatedto erect a fac- 
tory or other machinery. The above described premises are lime- 
stone land, and very productive. Any person wishing to pur- 
chase may obtain a great bargain by 'staking early application to 
the subscriber, lit ing on the 1 e:vises. 

HEZEKIAH WADE, 
N. B. Any person wishing to buy a large tract of land, there 

are 300 or 400 acres joining the subscriber Cr sale. 	H. W. 
mar 19-2ay.-3w 

OTICE is hereby given that the subsciiher hath ob- 
tatted iron: 	Or: the 	 ,hat:s' C of i 	c 14i 1 	rt of ..t.,a:y's County, in 

Maryland, Letters of Administration on the personal estate of 
Jane Harrison, late of St. Mary's County, deceased. Ail per-  ,per- 
sonshav g  claims against the estate of said deceased are here- 
by warned to exhibit the same, with the v-oachars thou-eof, to the 

they subscriber, t h e 1st day • of'Novemb eat f on or before h C _ 	 o t.i Y lna  Y 
otherwise by 	 c.. '.t est excluded from all b 	 : , Y law , be excl 	 ...aei rt of , .r.. 	rte. 

Given uttder my hand this I2th da= 	April, 183G. 
- LACHrt .1H II.'TIPPETT', 

P  1 	V-a v  ap 	 7 	 Il 'St' 8— ^  Adln 7t latU3'. 

THE STA OF MARYLANIJ. 

A 

	

T an Or I rho a orL for St. 	Y'e Clit ' 	; 	 ;r 	o: n 	1 	 held at the 
C 

Y, 
aunt Hou m Leonardtnw 	the t 

Y 	 o 	 3 

	

n 	t he b h clay of A P ril in s n: 
, in  _ the year  o f t Lor 	 and 	 - d eighteen hundred na t,utt ^ sir f  present:  

xy C. Coa R. Ttooa AS, Esquires. 
. G 	H. MORGAN, Sheriff- H. Cottass, Register. 

mong other proceedings were file f>,lowing, viz. 
In the case of Anna Ador e s, late of Sc. Mary's County, Mary- 

land, deceased, 	 - 
Order•ed, By the Orphans' Court of St. Mary's County, this 

fith day of April, 1536, that notice be given to the next of kin of 
the said deceased by advertising once a week for three months 
this order in the National Intelligences, that, unless cause to the 
contrary is shown on or before the 2d Tuesday in July next, let- 
ters o£administration will be granted on said deceased's estate, 
at the discretion of the Orphans' Court, The estate is stated to 
be worth several Hundred dollars, 

In testimony that the afcn-egoing is a true copy taken from one 
of the records of tit- proceedings of the Orphans' Court of St. 
Mary's County, I have hereunto subscribed my name`and atfix- 
ed the seal ofthe said Court this Sth day cfAp -iil, 1336. 

G. CO:4IBS, 
ap 12—w3m 	Register of \v ills for S t.  Mary's C ounty.  

CHICAGO LOTS,—'notice is hereby given, that on the 
20th 'day of June next, at the town of Chicago, in the 

State of Illinois, the following described property will be sold at 
public auction, viz. all the unsold town lots in the original 
town of Chicago ; and also the town lots on fractional section 
number fifteen, in the township number thirty-nine, north of 
range fourteen, east of the third principal meridian, adjoining 
the said town of Chicago. The Sala will commence on the said 
20th day of June, and will be continued from day to clay, until all 
the property has been offered for sale and disposed of. This 
property is field by the State of Illinois for canal purposes, 
and is offered for sale in conformity to the provision of a statute 
law of the r id State, authorizing such a sale. The terms of 
sale are—one-fourth of the purchase money to he paid in ad- 
vance at the time of sale, and the residue in three annual instal- 
meats, hearing an interest of six per centum per annum, payu-', 
isle annually in advance. 

Those who are unacquainted with the situation of the above- 
mentioned property are informed that tt o-s lots wIt ch are de- 
scribed as belonging to the original town of Chicago are situated 
in the best built and business part of the tow:,. Section fifteen 
is a dry ridge, commencing near the harbor, and extending south 
one toile along the s] oi-a of Lake niicialgun, 

By order of the Beard of Commissioners of the Illinois and' 
Michigan Canal: 

Attest t 	 JOEL MANNING, 
Treasurer to said Boa 1 

ap 12—w8w 	 Chicago, March 17, 1x36. ' 

OTYCE TO CONTRACTORS, 1` ASONS, ANY) 
STONE CUTTERS,—.A co tractor who could putt 

fifty hands to work immediately would Sad liberal encourage- 
ment on the Greeneville and Roanoke Railroad. 'Pile highesti 
prices will be given for a few stone cutters; masons, also, will 
find abundant employment. 

I will mention, as an additional inducement to persons to come', 
on, that a large portion of the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad'. 
(which is also under my charge) will be placed under contract 
in a few months. 

Letters addressed to me at Hicksford, Greenville county, Va, 
will be attended to, and all necessary information given. 

CHARLES F, M. GARNETT, C. E. 
The Globe and Telegraph will please insert the above 

twice a week for one in-)nth, and send their accounts to this'', 
office. ap 26-2awlm 

ALE GF TOWN proprietors will sell 
at public saloon tile A*, first day-of June, a 

o mmmber of lots in the town 	 cated on Wheeling 
island, opposite the city of Wheeling, Virginia. Terms will be 

 reasonable, and made known on the day of sale. 	-- 
- Few places, if any, holdout stronger inducements to the capi- 

talist, for an investment in real estate, than Wheeling does at 
the present time. Located on the bank of the Ohio, in the cen- 

but tre of a most fertile and Healthy region of vast extent, front 
whence the river is always navigable below, except when ob-
structed by the stationary or floating ice, are circumstances which 
have already rendered it an important commercial point; and 
the exltau;tless abundance of mineral coal of the best quality, 
which forms the basis ofthe surrounding country, has rendered 
it a point of no less it portance as a manufacturing site. These 
natural 4 Is- antages, taken in connexion with the happy relation 
ii 

' 
respec ts 	 n: locatcan, to our great Atlantic ;portaon the 

ot  .,e 
. _tde and the. great Weal n the th 	are 	nn't 1 	u 

	

„ e 	o 	.,o er, a 	m ,eyau - ^ 

mented i y divers other advantages cf an artificial character. 
The United States turnpike passes through it from the east, cross-
lug tit,- river at right angles, and continuing on through O11io, 
Indiana, and Illinois, to the Mississippi river. The Directors of 
the Baltimore and Oiaio Raih-oad Cotetan : have also selected 
\'!heeling as 	 I 	y  z. as 	of the termini of their railroad on the Ohio ; 
and another railroad, commencing on the Ohio shore opposite 
this place, and extending to the.Maumec bay, has been chartered 
by Ohio, the stock of the same from the river to the Ohio canal 
disposed of, and the company organized. Both these roads will 
hewmaeme3 this rotund , the former ,.f several points be-
ttveert Cumberland, in Maryland, and the Ohio river. Fbom 
the island in 	 V̂ d r the Ohio, opposite to 	heelin and on which the 

	

: PP 	 g> an  
town of Columbia has been laid out, the erection of a substantial 
bridge has been commenced over the western branch of said 
river, which will be cimpleted during the fall, when that over 
the eastern branch, connecting it with Wheeling at the head of 
the steamboat wharf, is expected to be commenced, andcompiet-
ed within a reasonable time. Such it combination of favorable 
circumstances cannot fail to render Wheeling a place of not 
he least importance atilfutg the cities of the IVest. 

A more beautiful site fora city than that offered for sale is no 
where to be found. The streets are laid out to run due north 
and south, east and west; and surrounded as this site is, by the 
Ohio river, each termination of every street is necessarily a 
lauding - 'Whatever  n ^ place. 	is calculated to effect, salutarily, the 
interests of Wheeling, is no less calculated to advance those of 
Columbia. 

Although there has been a very great rise in the value of real 
estate in Wheeling and its neighborhood during the past year, 
yet, when the present value is compared with that of real estate 
in most other large cities in the West, it is evident it has not ad-
caneed beyond its minimum value; but that, on the contrary, 
from the Operation of the causes above mentioned, it must con-
tinue to advance f;tr hey tad Cite present most liberal estimate of 
value. In Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Louisville, Nashville, St. Louis, 
real estate, in the most eligible situations for business, ranges in 
value f:-cm $300 to $•S00 per front foot.Whenthe peosentsitu-
ation, advantages and future prospects of Wheeling are com-
paredwith those of either of the cities above named, no one can 
fail to perceive its perfect equality in some, and its superiority 
in other points. DANIEL ZANE, 

EBENEZER ZANE. 
ap 12--w4w 	 Wheeling, April 7, 1836.  

AND FOR SALE.—The subscriber havingdetermin- 
ed to remove to some of the \Vestern States, offers for sale 

the Farm on which lie resides, coutainingabout 400 acres, lying 
in the county of Fairfax, in the State of Virginia, on the south 
side of I)iffccultRun, between the Falls bridge and Middle turn-
pike road, not more than one mile from either; about two miles 
from the Chesapeake and Ohio canal, twelve from Georgetown, 
if eenfrom Waohington, and seventeen from Alexandria. 

The improvements are a comfortable dwelling-house, with 
sight rooms, a kitchen, a new hewed Iog ]louse two stories high, 
tiith four rooms for servants, a large new barn, spring house, and 
x her neeeseory buildings. 

The farm is well watered with many constant springs of first 
rate water ;, tine soil was naturally good, and, from experiments 
made, clover and grass grow kindly. Plaster acts well.  

Also, about 75 acres of Land in the same county, on the State 
road leading from Alexandria to Fredericksburg, about twelve 
miles from the former place, adjoining the land of the heirs of. 
John Fowler, Robert Kerby, and others; is a part of the Burnaby 
tract.  

1°eroosse desirous of purchasing land will do well to call and 
see me, as I ant determined to sell, anda bargain may be had.  
The terms will be made easy and accommodating. 

Should the land not be disposed of before the 18th day of Ju-
Iy next, it will then he offered at public auction to the highest 
bidder, before the front door of Fairfax Court-house, at which 
time the terms will be made known. 

mar 22—oplawts 	 ELI OFFUTT. 

DOLLARS REWARD.—Ran away from the 
Lodge farmcif the snhscriher, in Fauquier county, 

Virginia, on Cedar ran, on Monday, the 17th instant, a negro 
man nailed MARK, about 27 or 25 years of age, six feet high, of 
a thin visage, and rather a bright complexion, with short, curly 
hat:, some scars on the forehead, above the right eye, old the 
right hand much scarred and mutilated, with the middle finger 
more crooked than the rest, and the nail off ,-occasioned by a 
severe hurt. He has also a scar on the fore finger of the left 
hand, fro sa  a cut, and a scar on the left leg, caused by a burn. 
'rids fellow eltow wast 1 la e y apprehended in Belair, Maryland, 
with free la ers in his possession and brought vies I•  d g e, and it is 
very probable that he has obtained other free papers, and in his 
second trip is making his way to Pennsylvania or Ohio. 

A reward of fifty dollars will be given to any one who will se-
cure said aegt-o in any jail in Virginia or Maryland, and one 
hundred dollars if secured in any free State, so that the subscri-
ber can got hi:n again. 

JACOB WEAVER, 
ap 83-4sv—coop_ 	 \Varrenton. 

\Y9'O HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD.—
it 

 
Ran away from the subscribe r, living in Fairfax c •t Y , g out. Y, 

Virginia, on the 29th day of December last, a negro man slave 
na lied ALEXANDER LANHAM, about 25 or 26 years of age, 
5 feet 7 or 8 inches high, very_ black, smooth face, having but 
little if any beard, flat nose, thick lips, and white teeth. He 
took with him a blue cloth coat, home-made kersey pantaloons, 
dyed black after theywere made ; a pair of corded riding pan-
taloons with buttons up the legs ; a white fair hat, and a pair of 
boots. ' 'The said negro is well acquainted with the colored peo-
,p1a in Montgomery county, Maryland, having been two or three 
times to Brookevilie, and several times to camp meeting in that 
county. He is also acquainted in Washington and Georgetown, 
in the District of Columbia, and was seen near the latter town on 
t.. day h w away. makes  - S 1 religion. the  d 	e eat va 	He ma e loud rife s ousof reh t. Y 	Y 	 P 
There is some reason to believe ti,at he hasrocur d p e free pa- 
pers from some colored person in this county or in the District of 
Columbia, and that he has been induced to run off by or with a 
white woman, who sometimes stated that sbe resided in Phila- 
de'.phia, and other times in New York and Boston. This wo-
roan is the wife of a tall mulatto man, wito committed murder 
and escaped  12 from Virginia  1,. ct 18 months ago. I will give tvet g the  
above rewardrovided the said negro slave is delivered ., d m the P 	 g 
jail of this county, or in the jail of Washington, in the District of 
Columbia, and eo secured that I get lrm again. 

mar 22—cplawtf 	 ELI OFFUTT. 

WORTHY OF NOTICE. 
'OODLAND FOR SALE.—The subscribers,wish- 

ing to close the co-partnership heretofore existing un-
der the firm of S. & T. W. Gough, will offer, at public sale, in 
Leonardfown, St. Mary's county, Maryland, on the 17th day of 
May next, all that tract of land, in said county, called " Hunt-
er's Hills," containitag 1,750 acres; of which about 1,500 are 
thickly covered with wood and timber, yielding forty or fifty 
cords to the acre, chiefly of oalr, pine, and hickory, with a large 
quantity of chestnut and cedar, well suited for post and railing. 

This lard is situated near the river Potomac, on Blake creek, 
which empties into that river, by which the wood ,  and timber 
may be readily conveyed by scows to a railway extending into 
the river to ten feet water, affording, with two cars, carrying 
two cords of wood each,' great' facilities and despatch to vessels 
taking off wood at that place. 

About 1,500 cords of wood cut, and now ready for market, 
will be sold at the same time. 

This property must be disposed of to close the late concern, 
and the attention of steamboat companies and wood dealers is 
directed to it, as calculated to furnish large supplies fur many 
years. 

Terms will be made known on the day of sale, or on applica-
tion to the subscribers, near Leouardtonn. 

THOMAS W. GOUGH, Acltn'r, 
ELIZABETH GOUGH, 

all 25-2aw 	 Adtninistratrix of S. Gough. 

r-  -- o CONTIrACTORS.—Notice is hereby given to -. 
all persons who may feel disposed to take Contracts on 

the Illinois and Michigan Canal, that the Board of Commission-
ems have determined to continence that work as early in the 
spring as circumstances will permit. The Engineers will co:n-
mence their surveys about the 10th of March, and will have 
se e: at sections ready for contract by the let of May. It is 
therefore expected that definite proposals will be received from 
that date to the lot of June. In the mean Lime, the Board in-
vite an early inspection of that part ofthe route to Chicago, and 
trill afford any information that may be required of them. 

All communications will be addressed-to p°  The Board of Cocu-
missioners of the Illinois and Michigan Canal, at Chicago." 

By order of the Board: 	 JOEL MANNING, 
ap 12—wGw 	 Secretary. 

8150 REIVARç. 
AN A\'VAY from the plantation on which I reside, with 

S 
	

o, any known cause, 	
- 

t 	k  ti on Monda the I 	instant Negro z  
JACK, who calls himself Jack Bowie, and sometimes Jack 
Boswell. He is about five feet eight or nine inches high, very 
black, smartly pitted with the small-pox, lips thick, and mouth 
somewhat protruding; speaks quick, and stammers a good deal 
when sharpy accosted; has a harsh countenance, and rather 
dirn g .eaable face,', and is a common plantation hand. 

This fellow•left me some four or five yearsago, and got to 
Pennsylvania, where lie was taken up and brought Items. The 
rauegre riot was overlooked, and it is more than probable he 
is now endeavoring to escape in the Santa direction. Whoever 
will deliver him to me, or secure him in any jail so that I get 
him again, shall receive the above reward, no matter where 
taker.. It is riot unlikely he is in Calvert county, as he has 
many aequa intances in the neighborhood of Mr. \Vi!liam Boa 
welt. ROBERT W. BOWIE, 

Sept 21—cptf 	Near Nottingham, Prince George's co. Mcl,  

T1tUa' -I L1H.'^ TaAI .Li.—By virtue of a decree of rrtoes 

	

George 's 	 the ubseri- ge sCounty Court as a Court of Equity, e s 
ber will sell at publicc sale, on Friday, the Gth day of I14ay 
next, in front of the Court-House in Upper Marlboro', the house 
and tot in the village of Nottingham, whereof the late Alexan-
der Philpot died possessed. 

This property will be sold on a credit of six and twelve months, 
in equal instalments; the purchaser to give bond, with security 
to be approved by the trustee, bearing interest from the day of 
sale. And on the final ratification of the sale by the Court, and 
the payment of the whole purchase money and interest, the sub-
scriber is authorized to convey the property to the purchaser in   
fee simple. JOHN B. BROOKE, 't'rustee, 

ap 7—w3w 	 Upper Marlboro'. 

r 'tIIE ACE OF DIAMONDS—By Randolph's 
x1._ Roba,uy^ .—This very beautiful and high bred Horse will 

be let to mares the present season, commencing on the 25th 
of March, and ending on the IOtlr of July, at his owner's Mill', 
Farm, about one mile above Tenafly Town, and four from 
Georgetown, on the River road, at the very low rate of twenty 
dollars for bred mares, each, the season, which maybe-discharg-
ed by the payment of fifteen dollars, if paid within the season. 
Fifteen dollars for all other mares, each, the season, which may 
be discharged by the payment often dollars, if paid within the 
season. Thirty dollars for insurance in the first ease, and twenty 
dollars in the second and 11 to the Groom. d, a d 25 cents in eao case 

There is no better bredlxorse than the Ace ofDiamonds. For 
his pedigree in full see the Turf Register, vol. v, page 267. 
He ranks, too, among the best of our Race horses, combining 
speed with great endurance. He has been in the training eta-
bles o£ four respectable gentlemen. 1. Capt. Geo. H. Terrell, 
of Virginia,who fast broke and trained him, and won manyraces 
with him, beating some capital horses. Among other things he 
says efllim: "As arace-horse, at all distances, I consider him 
the best I ever had underrny direction.' 

2. Dr. Duvall, in a letter to his owner, says, speaking of the 
Ace : "He is Lignum Vitm—to be beaten by few horses, if 
any, in this country, when right." When with the Doctor, he 
won, at three lleats, over the Central Course, beating some of 
'he fleetest and best nags of the North and South. (See the 
Turf Register.) 

3. Next he was trained and run by Mr. Richard Adams, pro-
prietor ofthe Fairfield Course, near Richmond, who repeatedly 
ran hilt four mile lteats. He contended with Trifle, Juliette, and 
itliers; and although he was beaten by these celebrated mares, 
dir. Adams says the Are was always 0°  well up;" particularly in 
the second heat over the Fairfield Course, which, he says, "was 
run in the unparalleled time of 7m. 51s." Mr. A., in a letter to 
the subscriber, says: fO Indeed, he is the Last  whip horse I ever 
saw." 

4. Mr. Oliver, proprietor of the Washington Course, expres-
ses a similar opinion of his game, and adds further : " While in 
my.stable last Fall, (1835,) I was convinced that he was a Race-
hos se at all distances ; and with that belief I started him for 
the Jockey Club Purse of $1000-4 mile heats. In this race he 
broke demon in the second mile of the first heat"* For the in-
formation of those who are unacquainted with this horse, it may 
be proper to add, that he is believed to be a little under 151 
hands high; with short legs, and great muscular power. His 
blood is equal to that of any horse ; and good judges pronounce 
him to be exquisitely beautiful—free from every kind ofblemish. 
His color, a rich dappled chestnut. 

A good blue grass pasture, at 50 cents each, per week, will 
be furnished for mares, if requi; eel, and particular care taken of 
all such ; but there will be no responsibility for accidents or es-
capes. NATHAN LUFBOROUGH, 

Grassland, near Georgetown, D. C. 
NOTE.—Any one owning a mare whose produce has won a 

race of four mile heats, may have her put to the Ace ofDiamonds 
gratis.  

* He was lame before starting, havingbeett injured while in 
training the preceding Fall.- 	 mar 23—ltd&w5tep 

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD. 
ANAWAY from the subscriber on Thursday last, a bright 
mulatto man who calls himself WASHINGTON IIER-

BERT, about 24 years of age, 5 feet 8,or - 10 inches high, with 
thick lips, a scar on his forehead, bushy hair, large gray eyes, 
and rather a disagreeable countenance when spoken to. His 
clothing was a brown frock coat, gray cassinet pantaloons, and 
fur hat. He has been brought lip as a waiter in my house. 

., I have no doubt lvr as.i,: ngtnn has gone eastward, as he left 
home without cause, and has several brothers that have abseond-
ed in the same way. He rode a small Chickasaw more from 
home, with a good saddle and bridle, which I suppose he left on 
the road. - 

I will give $150 for him if taken in Ivlar Iavu or the District 
of Colombia, and the above reward-iftake elsewhere and lodg-
ed in Baltimore or Washington jail so that I get him again, and 
a liberal reward for the mare, saddle and bridle, if brought Home 
to me. WIlt. D. BOWIE, 

Near Queen Ann Post Office, Prince George's Co. Md. 
Oct 20—i f 	 -  

ALUABLE TAVERN STAND TO RENT.— 
V ' 	 Livery Stabl  

	

For Rent, all that valuable Tavern and 	e y 	ero- p 
perty of the late George Holtzman, in Beall Street, in George-
town, D. C. This property is so well known as having the best 
run of custom in the town for many years, that a description of 
it is not considered necessary. The business has beencond,scted, 
since the death of George Holtzman, by his widow, who, for the 
purpose of affording her successor an opportunity of retainin g 

 the boarders and horses at livery, as well as the transient ells-
tom, will continue the same until about the let of June next, at 
which time possession may be had of the property. To a good 
tenant the rent will be moderate. For terms, apply to 

ELIZABETH HOLTZMAN, 
ap 20—laved&e 	Now occupying the establishment 

• The Winchester Republican, Fredericktown Herald, and 
Chambersburg Franklin Repository will publish the above once 
a week till lst June, send one copy of their paper containing the 
advertisement, and their bills as above for payment. 

AMUEL W. DORSEY, Attorney at Law, late 
of Baltimore, Md. having removed to Vicksbur e > gf 

Mississippi, will attend to any legal business entrusted to his 
care, in any part of the State of Mississippi. 

REFERENCES. 
Alvarez Fisk, Esq. 	

Natchez. Messrs. Watt, Burke & Co. 
Messrs. Martin Pleasant & Co. 
J. W. Zaehrie & Co. 	 N tv Orleans. R. Strawbridge, Esq. 	( ^ 	 l  

W. G. Hewes, Esq. 	 J 
Hon, H. B. Taney, 
Messrs. A. Brown & Sons, 
Philip  a _ 	E. Th Dora_ Es 	Baltimore. P 	f q 
John Glenn , Esq. 
David Stewart   Esq. 	j 

mar 12-2aw6m  

UBLIC SALE.—By order of the Orphans' Court of 
Prince George's county, the subscriber will sell to the 

high st 	r . e brdde on the 19th day of Ma if fa'r if  not the next f 	f t 

	

Y 	Y, 	> 
fair dc, l  day thereafter in thin e vt.la e of Piacatatva at the later ' y ,  g y, est- 
deuce of John B. Edelen, deceased, all his househeldand kitch-
en furniture, with a but of hogs, sheep, and cows. Terms of sale, 
are a credit of six months for all sums above ten dollars, and for 
that sum and under the cash, the purchaser to give bond with 
approved security, bearing interest from day of sale. Sale to 
commence at 11 o'clock. 

WALTER A. EDELEN, 
ap 27—opts 	 Executor. 

600 DOLLARS REWARD. 
AN AWAY from the subscriber, living near Farrowsville, 
Fauquier county, Virginia, on the night of the 5th ult the 

following Negroes : 
ELIAS, a stout well-made mulatto man, about 25 years o 

age. 
EPHRAIM, a likely mulatto man, about 6 feet high, well 

made, and shout 27 years of age, with a scar on his forehead. 
DANIEL, a blackishman, about 6 feet high, well made, with 

full pop eyes ; is about 27 years of age. 
DOCTOR, a stout well made fellow, rather homely, is about 

56 years of age, and has a sleepy appearance. 
ROBROY, a likely boy, is rather a copper color, about 21 

years of age, 5 feet 6 inches high, quite sprightly. 
ALEX, a brother of Robroy, is also quite a likely fellow, 

,bout the same color, and 20 years of age, has a down look 
when spoken to. 

If the above Negroes are taken and secured in jail, so that I 
;et them again, one hundred dollars for each will be given. 

The above Negroes are active -and ingenious fellows, and 
acrd to manage. 	 WM. GIBSON. 

REtvtAtetds.  
DOCTOR, one of the above named fellows, was apprehend- 

:d at Bedford, Pa., on the 16th ult. and on the 18th an attempt 
was made to take the other five at Young's Town, twenty-odd 
niles beyond Bedford. They then changed their direction and 
eturned to Virginia; and in passing through Romney, one of 
he other fellows, supposed to be Alex, was taken. About the 
?1st or 22d ult. the other four negroes were at Harper's Ferry, 
ant finding that they could not cross at that place, came up the 
Shenandoah opposite the Shannondale Springs, where they re- 
named until Sunday the 26th ult. when another attempt was 
node to apprehend them. They will likely cross the Potomac 
aelow I-Iarper's Ferry, with a view of reaching Pennsylvania 
sy the most direct route. John Edwards, a free man, about 5 
Feet 10 inches high, a bright mulatto, blue eyes, black beard, 
withlong bushy black hair, spare and straight, with thin visage, 
end quick spoken, and whose clothing (with the exception of a 
slack broadcloth coat, about half worn) is not known, is suspect- 
ad of aiding the above negroes in making their escape to the 
State of Pennsylvania. Au addition of FIFTY DOLLARS 
will be added to the reward for ELIAS, if taken in the State of 
Maryland, and ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS if taken in Penn- 
;ylvania. SARAH S. GIBSON, 

Administratrix of Win. Gibson, deceased. 
Any information of the above Negroes, will be addressed 

o me at Farroswville, F 	r auquiecounty, Va. 
Oct 3=-cptf 	 -S. S. G.  

r "1HE subscriber wishes to employ a TEACHER in his 
family, well qualified to teach the La tin and French Lan- 

;nages, and the higher branches of Mathianatics. None need 
ipply unless they can produce satisfactory recommendations of 
nut-al character, Ac, elderly gentleman would be preferred.; 

JOHN B. MULLIKIN, 

	

Queen Anne Post Office, Prince George's co. Maryland 	

A 	 e 

 

FOR SALE, the Schooner .^ Ili =af now b or,  ^ 
lying"at Blagden's Wharf, near the Navy Yard, 
Washington. This vessel is capable of carrying 
front fifty-fide to sixty cords ofWood, and will be 
sold cheap, as her present owner has no use for her. 

Payment will be taken in cash, good paper, wood, or other mer-
chandise. She will remain until the last of r! p, il, unless pre- 
viouslysold, at the wharf aforesaid, where eq , plication fbr fur- 
timer particulars can be made to her owner. 

mar 12—w7wcp 

ASIIIN GTON COLLEGE, Fa.—Washington 
College is in the town of Washington, Washington coun- 

ty, Pennsylvania, on the great national turnpike, at nearly an 
equal distance from Brownsville, Pittsburg, and Wheeling. The 
1 , 0p y islarge 1 distingu ished 

.
hedfor temp 
 

u attml of this canal 	and lis 	ts 	 e- l c ttn ^u 
rence, industry, wealth, and intelligence.

e of the Institution i The sit 	 in 	 h b rough is ^ n the eastern art of Ste o P o, 
and has a very pleasant location. In addition to the original 
College buildings, which are of considerable extent, a large and 
handsome new edifice is nose-in an advanced state, and will be 
complete for occupation early in the ensuing summer. There 
are three libraries--the College library, and one belonging to 
each of the two literary societies ofthe Institution, affording am- 
plc opportunity for profitable reading. There is also a cabinet, 
containing already many curiosities and geological specimens, to 
which valuable additions are making continually. 

The Faculty of this Institution consists ofa principal and four 
Professors, also a tutor. The course of studies is very complete, 
including Ancient Language, an extended course of Mathema- 
ties, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Geology, Rhetoric,, Histo- 
ry, Natural and Civil, Logic, Mental and Moral Philosophy, Po- 
litical Economy, Natural Theology and Evidences of Christiani- 
ty. These_are indispensable parts of the course. The He- 
brew language, though not a part of the required college course, 
is taught in the Institution to any who may wish to acquire. a 
knowledge of it, without additional expense. The French and 
German, also, may be acquired in the town. Gentlemen well 
skilled in those languages. teach them at a small extra expense. 
Lectures are delivered in the College to the Senior class gratu- 
itously, on Constitutional and Cornnaon Law. In the Eng- 
lisit Department, (organized specially for the purpose of prepar- 
ing Teachers for common schools,) are taught the higher branch- 
es of an English education. The attention of young men wish- 
ing to qualify themselves for teaching is invited to this depart-
talent. - - 

The number of students during the present session of 1835-'6 
bias been from 100 to 115 ; of these, 24 belong to the Senior, and 
20 to the Junior class in college. 

The conduct of the Students is orderly and studious ; a 
large proportion of those in the higher classes is professedly pi- 
oils. Among these is a society for inquiry on Missions. 

Each student is required to recite at least twice on every day 
excepting Saturdays, when till the members of the regular col- 
lege classes meet together for declamation, select reading, and 
reading compositions, subject to criticism by students and pro- 
fessos. 

Punctual attendance on public worship on the Sabbath is re- 
quired at such places and with such denominations as shall be 
signified by parents or guardians, or be preferred -by students 
themselves. And, in general, all practicable care is employed 
in guarding and promoting their moral interest. 

Students board in private families or in the college club. In 
the former the expense is one dollar and seventy-five cents per 
week, including room, bed, boarding. In the club and in re- 
spa'table families in the vicinity of the town the expense little 
exceeds one dollar. Tuition is $12 50 per session, or $25 per 
atinum, including all college charges. Expense of boarding, tu- 
ttion, washing, and fuel, in private families, would little exceed 
$100 ; in club it would be considerably less. 

There are two regular vacations—April and October. The 
summer session commences on the 1st of May ; the winter See- 
sicn on the tat of November; each session 21 weeks. 

In health s_ines pleasantness, and morality, Washington is in- 
ferior to few, if to any place in our country--and young gentle- 
men desirous of taking a collegiate course may enjoy here as 
many advantages, and as cheaply, pleasantly, and safely, as at 
any other Institution. 

In compliance with a request of the Board of Trustees of this 
College, the foregoing summary statemynt-is made by 

D."M'CONAUGHY, 
ap 2—ltdwnw 	President of Washington College. 

F HE SCI-JOOL FOR CIVIL ENGINEERS, 
A r-ogn c ed with the Georgetown College, Kentucky, will 

Wince its summer session on the 2d of May. 
This school has been in operation twelve months, in which 

time not more than ten or twelve young men have been qualified 
for time field. 

The West Point Academy adds a very limited number to the 
profession annually, and the most of these are employed by the 
Government. How short-sighted and unobservant of passing 
events must they be, who seem to fear that the market will be 
overstocked from these two schools ! Take, for instance, the 
State of Ohio, and see what movement she is making on the 
subject   of internsl improvements.Durang the recent session of  
her Legislature there were incorporated within her limits 32 
railroad, 11 turnpike, and 5 canal companies,; requiring about 
100 engineers—more than this school will supply in ten years 
at the present rate. Kentucky is not far behind Ohio in the 
spirit of improvement. Indiana has just appropriated ten mil- 
lions of dollars to that object I The whole Mississippi Valley is 
catching the same spirit, and will soon bring all the resources 
of her wide-spread territory to bear on this subject, 

The profession of the Civil Engineer is now the most lucra- 
tire and honorable in America. What must it be in three years 
from this time 7 The harvest is abundant, the reapers are few. 

These views and prospects have induced the Professor to ex- 
tend his course, making it thorough in theory and practice. 
To this end he will cause suitable drawings and models of rail- 
roads, canals, locks, bridges, aqueducts, &c. &c. to be prepared 
without delay. And he will require the course to be so tho- 
roughly studied, that no young man can accomplish it in less 
than one year, who shall not have made considerable progress in 
mathematics, natural philosophy, &c. previously to his entering 
the school, At the close of each session the Professor will at- 
tend the class on a practical tour, (that is to say, in the months 
of April and October,) when the principles of the science will 
be reduced fully to practice, locating railroads, turnpikes, ca- 
nals, &c., observing the geological history, and developing the 
mineral resources of the country. 

Drawing will henceforth be _particularly attended to. 
The students of this school will be subjected to the rules and 

regulations of the College. Each one who completes the 
Course and Tour, will be furnished with a certificate made out 
on parchment. 

EXPENSES PER SESSION. 

Board Lodgi 	ta,  Lodging, Washi e , &e. - $50 
(in advance) ) 	- 	- 	- 	2  Tuition 	 20 

Books and lnstnunents - 	- 	- 	10  

--1 EORGIA RAILIIOAD AND BANKING CO1111- 
PAN Y.—Notice to Cosstractors.—Sealedro p osals 

will be received at this office between the Ist and 3d p  offJune 
next, far laying the superstructure on fifty tulles of the Georgia . 

 Railroad, All materials to be furnished by the Company. 
The first ten miles to be commenced by the 10th of Septem-

her, and completed by the 15th of January next. The remain-
der of the line mnseaf be finished on or before the 1st of May,'. 
1837. 	 - 

Plans and specifications of the work may be seen, and all 
other information obtained on application at the office, one week 
previous to the letting. 

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, Chief Engineer. 
Engineers' office, Augusta, Georgia, April 2, 1836. 
ap 1S—wlm 

ALE OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE in 
't. S LOilis.—Willb exposed for sa 	public auction, 

	

be e 	fo. 	le at ub t P 	 , 	P 
on the let day of June next, by the subscriber, 100 BUILDING 
LOTS in the eastern end of Christy's Meadow, adjoining and 
west of 911, street, being that beautiful and commanding situa-
tion lying between the Catholic College and Col. O'Fallon's 
residence. The Lots will be sold on a credit of ten years. 
'Terms of sale made known on the day of sale. 

ap 2—tm31 	 WM, CHRISTY, St. Louis. 

AND FOR SALE.—The subscriber, intendingto re-
.l_4 move to the South next fall, offers for salr, the FARM on 
which he resides, containing two hundred and eighty acres, and 
adjoining the flourishing village of Leonard-town, Saint Mary's 
county, Maryland. The soil of this farm is well adapted to the 
growth of wheat, corn, and tobacco, and susceptible of a high 
state of improvement by the application of clover and plaster. 
There are attached to it about eight acres oflow ground, which, 
at an inconsiderable expense, may be made very profitable as a 
meadow. This improvements are a large and commodious 
dtvelling, with an entry leading to the kitchen, a corn-house, 
an excellent barn, stables, carriage-house, and all other neces-
eaty out-buildings. The terms will be liberal and accommodat-
ing. G. N. CAUSIN• 

ap 29—lav:5w 

\FIE Undersigned Commissioners appointed by  

	

y Court 	 the 	 Y  Charles County u to value and divide the real estate 
of Edward Thomas, deceased, late of Charles county, according 
to the I revisions ofthe acts ofAssembly in such case made and pro-
vided, do hereby give notice to all concerned that we shall meet 
at the late residence of Edward Thomas on the 22d June next, 
at 11 o'clock A. M. to proceed in the business to which we were 
appointed. PHILIP J. FORD, 

THOMAS PERRY, 
WILLIAM E. BARTLES, 
HENRY CANLER, 
THOS. S. GARDINER, 

ap 23—law5w 	 Commissioners. 

ALUABLE LANDS FOR SALE,—By virtue of 
V a decree of the Court of Chancery, th subsarihers will of- 

ferat public sale, on the premises, on EDNESDAY, the let 
day of June next, at 11 o'clock A. M., a tract or parcel of land, 
lying immediately at the head of South River, in Anne .lrundel 
county, whereon the late Thomas Snowden resided attlae time 
of his. death. This estate is highly improved. The soil is 
equally well adapted to the cultivation of wheat, corn, and tobac-
co. 

 
 The meadows are extensive, and it is believed the Farm, 

for grazing purposes, would be equal to any Farm in the coun-
ty. The improvements consist of a large and commodious Dwel-
ling House, in good repair ; an excellent Stone House, occupied 
by the overseer, with extensive quarters for servants; Barns, To• 
beceo Houses,Stables,and other necessary out-houses. The estate 
contains about Twelve Hundred acres of Land. It will be sold, 
entire, or in parcels, to suit purchasers. For further particulars, 
reference may be made to the Overseer on the premises, or to 
Robert Welch, ofBen., Esq., ofthe city-of Annapolis. 

On THURSDAY, the 2d day of June next, at 11 o'clock A. 
M., the subscribers will offer at public sale, on the premises, a 
tract or parcel of land in Anne Arundel county, near EEllicott's 
Patuxent Forge, containing about Six Hundred Acres. This es-
tate is in a tolerable state of improvement. It abounds in Tim-
ber. It will be sold entire, or in parcels, to suit purchasers 
Persons disposedto purchase are referred for further_ information 
to Bushrod W. Marriott, or Benj. Brown, Esqrs. 

At the time and place last mentioned, the subscribers will also 
offer at public sale another tract or parcel of land, lying in the 
Fork of Patuxent, and containing about Two Hundred Acres. 
For information in reference to this estate, application maybe 
made to Mr. Samuel Bealmear, who resides near the premises. 

And on FRIDAY, the 3d day of June next, the subscribers 
will offer at public sale, on the premises, another tract or parcel 
of land called "BROOKS," lying in Anne Arundel county, 
about two miles from the Savage Factory, and containing about 
Twelve Hundred Acres of Land. This land is in a superior 
state of cultivation, and the improvements thereon are excellent. 
The Baltimore and Washington Railroad passes through the 
farm. This land will also be sold entire, or in parcels, to suit 
purchasers. Reference for further particulars may be made to 
Mr. Zedekiah Moore, who resides in the neighborhood. 

The foregoing lands will be sold on credits of six, twelve, 
eighteen, and twenty-four months; the purchaser to give bonds, 
with satisfactory security, for the punctual payment of the seve-
ral instalments, with interest thereon from the day of sale. 

HORACE CAPRON, 
THOMAS S. HERBERT, 

ap 9—lawts 	 Trustees. 

\IMBER FOR SALE•—Twelve to fifteen hundred 
first-rate WHITE OAK TREES, several hundred' of 

which are suitable for crooked timbers for shipbuilding, the ha-
lance very large, long, and straight body. 1,000 to 1,500 YEL-
LOW LOCUST TREES, of good size and quality. Also, from 
5,000 to 6,000 cords-prime upland OAK WOOD. The above time 
her is on Grove Point, part of which is on the Chesapeake bay, 
and part on Sassafras river, it is 10 or 12 miles from the Chesa-
peake and Delaware canal, and 40 miles from Baltimore.. No 
part of the above timber is beyond a mile from either ofthe land-
ings, and a greater part ofit but a few hundred yards. Persons 
disposed to purchase the whole or a portion of the above tim-
ber, will please apply to 

BENSON & CATTS, Smyrna, Del. or 
CHARLES E, BENSON, 

ap 22-20t 	 No. 5 Baltimore street, Baltimore. 

O DRUGGISTS.--A Retail Drug Store in Bal- 
timore for sale.—The subscriber, wishing to make ar-

rangements for going to the West, offers for sale the Stock, fix-
tures, and implements of every kind, attached to his Drug 
Store, which is centrally situated, and in one of the principal 
thoroughfares ofthe city. The Stock is ofgood quality, and com-
prehends a great variety of Medicines, Fancy Articles, Per- 
fumer and Patent Medicines and is particularly la ted to f 	 > ac Y 	P 
the Prescription business. All of the fixtures of the Store are 
new and were put up with due regard to durabi i 	tr f 	P 	P 	regard 	 I ty, s ength, 
and beauty, nd will stand in need of no repairs y 	 o repa r or alterations 
for a considerable length of time. 

A lease on the Store for a few years can be had by the pod- 
chaser ,  if preferred. Address X. Y. Baltimo re, h 	h he t rou 	t > 	P 	 Y. , g 
Post Office with real name and address. 

mar 39—cpst a  

DOLLARS REWARD.—Ran away, on the 
20th instant, from the subscriber, living near Good 

Luck post office, Prince George's county, Maryland, negro man 
WAT, who calls himself Wat Contee. He is about 5 feet 6 or 
7 inches high, black complexion, thick and well made, about 26 
years old, and has lost the bone of the first joint of the second 
finger on -the left hand ; also, a large scar on the same finger, 
produced by a whitlow ; his clothing, when be ran away, con-
slated of a romadabout and pantaloons of dark gray home-made 
kersey cloth, osnaburg shirt, coarse shoes, and wool hat. Who-
ever takes up said negro, and secures him in any jail in Mary- 
land, so that I get him again, shall receive the above reward, no 
matter where taken, and all reasonable expenses paid if brought 
home to me. HARRIET H. DUCKETT. 

ap 23-2aw2m  

HE FINE HORSE YOUNG WAVERLY 
for sale.—The undersigned will sell, at public sale, on 

the second day of the Races, in the city of Washington, at 
Fuller's Stales the valuable young Stud Horse V b , e va tab a you e  ud I orse WA ERLY, 
seven years old this spring; was raised at Winchester, Virginia, 
and kept for one or two years at Dawsonville, Montgomery 
county, Maryland, where he has been esteemed, by those who 
knew him well, a valuable and first-rate horse. The following 
is his pedigree : Waverly by Sir Charles, dam Josephine, by 
Flying Dragon ; g. dam by Hamiltonian ; g. g. dam by imported 
horse St. George ; g. g. g. dam by King Herod ; g. g. g. g. dam 
by Old Yorick. 
Flying Dragon was by Thornton's Flying Dragon, he by im- 

ported horse Punch, and he by King Herod. The dam of Fly- 
ing Dragon was by Lamplighter, and he by Medley. 

Terms of sale made known on clay of sale. Sale to take 
place at 3 o'clock P. M. 

ROBERT SHERRARD, 
Administrator of the estate of John M. Brome, decd. 

ap 23—w3w  

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD. 
AN AWAY from the subscriber, living in Fairfax county, 
Virginia, near Alexandria, on the 27th June last, Negro 

TURNER, who is about 28 years of age, 5 feet 10 or 11 inches 
high, well formed, black, and has a round smooth face and 
h midsome features. He is a first rate farming hand and ostler, 
and a good brick moulder. It is supposed he will seek employ-
ment in one of those capacities. I have reason to believe that 
he has gone to the State of Ohio, by way of Uniontown and 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, , A reward of $200 will be paid 
For apprehending and securing Turner, so that I recover him, if 
aken in the State of Virginia, or District of Columbia, and 
X800 if taken elsewhere. 

an 12-2aw-tf 	 GEO. H. TER'IE i T. 

AN AWAY, on Sunday, the 3d of April, a Negro Man 
who calls himself PHIL JONES, supposed to be 25 years 

if age ; he is about 5 feet 10 inches high; he is of a light color, 
Sr dark mulatto, with very small face, with thick lips; when 
spoken to speaks loud and strong ; he has but little beard, and 
drat on his upper lip. His clothing is a brown colored cloth coat, 
assinet pantaloons of the same color, with stripes, dark w-aist- 

,oat, with yellow flowers. It is likely be may change his cloth- 
ng, and try to pass for a free man. I will give $50 if taken in 
lie State of Virginia or the District, or $100; îf taken in the State 
f Maryland, or any other State, and delivered to me or Henry 

McPherson, at either of our residences in Georgetown. 

p 

Lt 	 • Di0'IINYS'PRATOR .  :z SALE.—The subscriber will 
P offer for sale, at public auction on a credit of'six montho 

at Entavv, ^harles county, Maryland, the late residence of G, 
\V. and E. E. Stoad, deceased, on Thursday, the 5th day of 
Slay, if fair, if not, tthe next fair day thereafter, Household and 
Kitchen Furniture, Farming Utensils, several Yoke ofgood Oxen, 
Milch Coos, Sheep, Hogs, Horses, and Mules, and one Jack ; 
also, tv, enty -one -very likely Shaves, if not previously sold at pri- 
rate sale. 

CHARLES B. STUART, Administrator. 
The Alexandria Gazette will insert the above (country pa- 

per) until the day of sale, and wild the account to me for pay- 
ment. C. B. S. 

ap 15—cptds 

SMALL FARM FOR SALE.—This Farm lies on 
the road leading front Bladensburg to Upper Marlborou h 

about three miles fo e  I 
Bladensburg pP 

 g f  e m t re former mace, adjacent to the farms of 
Thomas Harvey and Levi Sheriff, Esgs. and contains one hun- 
dred and sixty acres of hand, more or  less ; a sufficient quantity 
of wood for its support, and an improved meadow, which, with a 
little additional improvement, will produce a considerable quan- 
tity of hay. The improvements are, a comfortable dwelling, and 
all other necessary out-houses ; a good paled-in garden, arid
an orchard of different kinds of fruit, principally apples and 
peaches; a good spring of water near-the house. The terms will 
be very liberal. Apply to the subscriber, 

Z. W. McKNEW, 
ap 2-2aw3w 	 Bladensburg, Md. 

IME' ,—Tbe Washington Lime Kilos are now in opera- 
hots. Fresh Lime may be had at $1 1< 2^r per barrel Small 

Lime for manure will be furnished to farmers and others at 15 
cents per bushel. The Lime is said by judges to be equal to 
any ever before used in this city. - 

Limestone wanted, for which a fair price will be given, 
mar IO-2swtf 	 [Glo&Metj 

GRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, GRASS 
j. Seeds, &c.—JAMES MOORE, successor of Sinclair 
& Moore, Light, near Pratt street, tenders his thanks to the agri- 
cultural community for the liberal patronage heretofore afforded 
to the " Maryland Agricultural Repository," and respectfully in-
vites the attention of Farmers, and others interested in agricul- 
ture, to his stock of articles now on hand, comprising a large as- 
sortment of Ploughs ofthe most approved patterns, both_ wrought 
and cast shares, and of sizes adapted to all the purposes of agri- 
culture. Aloe, hill-side and double-mould beard Ploughs. 

Corn Cultivators of different kinds—those with five wrought 
tires most generally preferred. Harrows of various shapes and 
sizes. 

Corn Shellers, the usefulness of which has been fully attest- 
ed; and the increased sales of the past year, together with the 
many expressions of their utility by those who use them, give 
evidence of their excellence. Price $20, subject to a discount 
of five per cent. for cash payment. Improved Wheat Fans, of 
different sizes—price from $15 to $30. 

Cylindrical Straw Cutters, a superior article far cutting any 
kind oflong forage, 20 in. box adapted to horse power, $75; ex- 
tra knives, per set, $6. 

14 inch do. adapted to manual power, $45 ; extra knives, $5. 
15 do. do. which have some recent improvements, $30. 
Extra knives $3 per set ; common Dutch Straw Cutters from 

$5 to $7 50. 
Garden and Field Toots, such as spades, shovels, hedge 

shears, mattocks, grubbing hoes, pruning tools and hoes, in a 
variety of forms, &c. Cast steel axes, warranted ; wove wire, 
for screens, fans, cellar windows, safes, &c. 

Cotton Gins made to order. 
Grain Cradles and Harvest Tools in their season. 
Machines for sowing Clover seed, which distribute the seer) 

with regularity over a space of 13 feet at Clime. 
Having an Iron Foundry attached to this establishment, extra 

Castings for ploughs of all kind, thrashing machines, horse pow- 
era, mill work, window weights, &c• can be furnished or made 
to order, ofthe best quality and at moderate prices. 

FIELD SEEDS. 
Orchard Grass, Herd Grass, Fall Meadow Oat Grass, Time- 

thy and Clover. Also, on hand, a lot of Ruffle Oats, Potato. 
Oats, and Glade Oats ; Buckwheat, Millet, &c. 

Retail sales mostly confined to town acceptances, or to cash 
o for which a discount will be made n implements. 

mar 19- eo3w 

$80 

5 in advance will be chared $ 	 gf for th P One extra fee of 	 ur- e 
Drawns Minerals r 	t 	a Pose of increasing the Librar Yf  Models  f 	g, 	s f 

and Instruments belonging to this Department exclusively. 
One extra fee of $20 will be charged for the services of the 

Professor during the vacation. These two extra fees will only 
be charged once for the same student, though he should re- 
main in the school five sessions. 

Georgetown, (Ky.) Maxch30,;1836. 	ap 14—cp7td3t 

I ISS E. MARCILLY'S ACADEMY for the 
.Is instruction of Young Ladies, No. 11, South 
Charles street, Baltimore.—This Academy is situated in 
a pleasant part of the city of Baltimore, and enjoys all the fa- 
cilities for instruction which may he derived from a numerous 
and literary community. The patronage with which, for a num- 
her ofyears, it has been favored, and the accomplishments ofthe 
young ladies who have left it, are the surest pledges of the ex- 
cellence of the mode in which instruction is conveyed, and of 
the attention paid to tlae deportment of the pupils. To those 
who wish to acquire a knowledge of the French language, this 
institution offers peculiar advantages. It is the language of the 
family, and all the pupils are compelled to use it in the class 
rooms, and during their hours of recreation. 

The course ofinstrnction embraces Reading, Writing, Gram- 
mar ,  Rhetoric Com osition Arithmetic , 	, 	p 	, 	 , Algebra, Geography, 
Astronomy, History, Chronology, Mythology, Logic, Ethics, 
Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, French, Spanish, Music, Dan- 
cing,, Drawing, Plain and Ornamental Needle Work. 

The discipline of the Academy is mild, but firm and regular. 
The emulation of the pupils is excited by every gentle means, 
and their success is rewarded by an annual distribution of pre- 
miums. 	 -- 

The institution is provided with a good library. 
The pupils are not permitted to walk out unattended. Their 

visitors are always received in the presence of some member of 
the family. During recreation, they are under the superintend- 
once of one of their teachers. 

TERMS. 
Board and tuition, per annum, 	- _ 	$200 00 
Half boarders, tuition not included, - 	- 	60 00 
Day. scholars, 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	60 00 

EXTRA CHARGES. 
French, per annum, .. 	- 	- 	- ' 	$20 00 
Spanish , Music, Drawin go  and Dancing, at the Pro- .  

fessors' charges. 
Ordinary infirmary charges, not including Doctor's 

fees, 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	3 00 
Each scholar must be provided with bed and bed- 

ding, or pay $10, if furnished by the institution. 
Washing, per annum, 	- 	- 	- 	20 00 
Boarders pay the current charges half yearly in advance. 

Day scholar quarterly. 
Parents and guardians residing at a distance are required to 

appointaresponsible agent in the city. 
The vacation commences the Monday on or after the 25th of 

July, and lasts until the first Monday in September. 

REFERENces.—The Most Rev. Dr. Eecleston, the Rev. Dr. 
Deluol, the Rev. John-J. Chance, the Rev. Dr. Wyatt, the Han. 
R. B. Taney, Philip E. Thomas, W.  E. George, Ri chard Caton,. 
L. Wethered, T. Ellicott, James Howard, W. Woodville, Esqs. 
Dr. Potter, Dr. Chatard, the Hon. B. Roman, and the Hon. Geo. 
A. Wagga?nan, of Louisiana, the Hon. W. Gaston, of North 
Carolina, L. A. Petray,' of Charleston, South Carolina. 

mar 30-w3mo 

The Editor of the Richmond Enquirer and New Orleans 
Advertiser will insert the above advertisement once a at eek for 

ap 12—eptf three months, and send their accounts to this office, 

DOLLARS REWARD.—RANAWAY from 
the subscriber, residing in thin city, about the 1st 

instant, two negromen, WILLIS and HANSON. 
Willis is a stout, able-bodied fellow, 25 years of age, about 5 

feet 9 or 10 inches high, of a middling dark complexion, with 
large heavy eyebrows for a negro, and a very surly look when 
spoken to. His clothing is not known, hut he is supposed to 
havea large pea jacket of dark bearskin cloth, nearly new. 

Hanson is the brother of Willis, and not quite as tall, but stout 
in proportion. He is 20, years of age, of a darker complexion 
than Willis, tolerably black, with a small scar on the upper part 
of the forehead, near the hair ; has rather an unpleasant coun- 
tenance, and when questioned generally hangs his head. His 

Willis  and he may clothing is probably  ' robabl  the . same as  is have an 
old gray great Coat with a cape. It is probable these fellows may 
have obtained forged papers, and will endeavor to make their way 
north; but as no search has been made for them, they may still __ 
Ito lurking itt the neighborhood of the city. 

I will give. $50 a piece for them if taken within the District, 
$100 each if taken in Maryland, or elsewhere, and secured in 
toy jail so that I got them again, and in either case will pay all 
reasonable charges if brought home. Any information respect- 
lug these fellows, directed to W. H. Lowry, or Dr. John E. 
Craig, willbe attended to. JNO. H. CRAIG. 

Washington City, Jan 25—d&ctf 

LISHA LEE, Coachmaker, Baltimore, keeps con- 
stantly on hand, and manufactures to order, at the shortest 

notice, FAMILY CARRIAGES of every description, in the 
most fashionable, splendid, and superior manner. He will also 
design and execute fancy vehicles, of entire new patterns, in a 
style of tarts and workmanship not surpassed. 

mar 29--c&d 

the subscriber, 	 r g 
DOLLARS REWARD.-RAN A 

near 	
^

V  

Bridge , 
AY frorp 

r the Governor's B id Prince 
George's County, on the 30th of November, a Negro tad named 
DAVY, 18 years old, very black complexion, his face full of 
small bumps, . faint voice, and downcast and impolite when 
spoken to, very sluggish in his actions generally. He has been 
brought up as a waiter in my  house. He ran off dressed in a 
lark roundabout and brown pantaloons a good deal worn, old 
shoes and stockings, and no hat. I will give for his apprehen- 
lion, if taken over twenty miles from home, $100; if taken un-
der twenty miles from home, $50; and the above reward iftaken 
out of the State of Maryland and District of Colombia, and its 
every instance secured so that I get him again. 

dec 22-3tawtf 	 GRAFTON  TYLER. 

1 Ĵ F, PLUS ULTRA STEEL PENS.—Justimport- 
i' ed, and for sale by F. TAYLOR, a supply of the above 
veryp peculiar and superior 14etI e 	 I al r Pens. 	 size and other c 	e ns. In s' t 
particulars  they closely resemble the swan quill pen, and will 
oe found by most writers preferable to any thing which has be-
fere been offered. 

On this point the public are invited to call and judge for 
themselves, at the Waverly Circulating Library, immediately 
east of Gadsby's' Hotel, where public officers are invited to 

ALLEN SCOTT. send for samples. mar 11 

• F 

g 	ACRES OF LAND FOR SALE.—A valu- QQpsg  
able Dairy 	 i Y Farm  f  lying  g  in Montgomery Count. Yr on 

the public road leading from Annapolis and Washington to Fre- 
dericktown, 18 miles from Washington, and 28 from Balti- 
more, one from Friends' Sandy Spring Meetinghouse, and one 
and a half from the Methodist Hopewell Meetinghouse. This 
land is divided into three farms. The one on which the subscriber- 

 lives contains 200 acres, 80 of 	are in wood, all enclosed? 
with good fences,divided into fourteen fields,with lasting springs, 
and running water in all but two ; all well set with grass and 
grain. The buildings are situated near the centre, consisting of 
a two-story stone house and adjoining frame, with four rooms 
below, and six above, and a good barn, with cellar stables to hold 
20 horses or cows, and granary, carriage, and wagon house, &c. 
all recently built. An excellent spring of water conveyed in 
pipes near the door, to supply the dairy, and a valuable young 	 1 
orchard ofselected fruit. 

No. Z.-75 acres, divided into seven fields, about 12 sores its 
wood, and a good orchard. Tin e  fields are  
grain

g a ie ar. all set with grass or 
; the house is two-story, with three rooms on each floor; 

barn, stables, &c. A good well of water in the yard. The 
main road rums close to the door. 

No. 3.-75 acres, divided into five fields, and a thriving young 
orchard ofselectedfruit. The fields are all well set with grass. 
The house is frame,divided into fourrooms,with stables, &c. Two 
good springs of water, which make all the place well watered, 
with a sufficiency of timber land .  

All the above described land lays handsomelyfor farming, and 
will be sold together, or separately, to suit purchasers. For fur- 
ther information apply to the subscriber, on the premises. 

WM. BIRDSALL. 
Or to 	 E. G. EMACK, 

ap 27—w3wcp 	 7th street, Washington. 

CCOQUAN COTTON FACTORY FOR SALE 
OR RENT.—The copartnership between the subscri- 

bers being about to be dissolved, we offer for sale the above- 
named valuable property. 

This Factory is situated at.the head of sloop navigation, on the 
Occoquan river, in Prince William county, Va., 16 miles from 
Alexandria, and 22 from  Washington City. - 

The house is substantially built of stone, and contains 1,088 
S ladlesf large  with a 	 proportion of Carding Machinery  ProP  rtto 	a ng 	terY of the 
best kind and 	good order. 	has 	 hi g d orde It as -twine Mac nery, just 
completed, capable of converting nearly half the yarn into seine 

room m e building for looms and P twine, and there is oom i h buil in r m s power to 
operate them. 

The local advantages of this Factory are great, being in a 
i h P lie burhood where white help can be had in abundance. Th g e The 

situation 	 ealth tion is 	 water-power very e 
P ortat

h
n by water 

the ter- o 	v Y  aluab le and the cost Y> 	P er e 
of trans 	o 	water 	 'c t b 	to the District of Columbia is mode- 
rate. 

will Terms ofsale wi 	known 	 app lication to be made kn wn b 	 the sub • Y a tea von t pP 
scribers, who may be addressed by letter directed to Oceoquan 
Prince William county, Va. 

If not sold in a short time, we will rent it to a manufacturer 
who can come well recommended. 	 i 

ap t5—d3teo8t 	 S. M. & S. H. JANNEY. 
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